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Washington, Dec. 17.
are light snow

Special Bulletin.
following bulletin was received last
at 6.15 o’clock:

gales tonight.

YV. B. Hazen,
Chief Signal Officer.

LOCAL WEATHER BKPOBT.

SILK.

Me., Dec. 16, 1886.
I 7 A M | 8y m lTT^f
Barometer. 29,540 29.461 29.8il5
Thermometer. 16.4
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8.0
Dew Point. 16.2
13.8
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Price 25 els. per half-ounce Balls

plaoing it within the reach of all. thereby enabling consumers to enjoy the luxery of Silk
Hosery, Mitts, etc., at a trifling expense.
Remember these fine goods in all Shades and Colors,
—CAN RE HAD AT—

FITZGERALD’S

Humidity. 96.0
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ACCOUNT BOtKS.
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DR. L B. REED,
Clairvoyant and Botanic

FOR THE NEW YEAR.

Books, Printing, Ruling
and Binding.

Physician

HKDICAl. ROOMS

592 CONGRESS ST, PORTLAND, ME.
Dr. Keed treat* all chronic diseases that flesh Is
■heir to; all cases that are given up as Incurablt
by the allopath.c and homoeopathic physicians. ]
will take their case to treat and cure them. I find
about four-fifths of the esses given up to die cat
be cured. Examination at a distance by letter
with their full name ami place of residence and
one 2-ceut stamp and t‘2.00.
Examination at the
office Ji, and consultation tree.
Om.
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Gcut’s and Buy’s double
Mittens,
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Portland, Me
Mt.Washlu'n
Boston, Mass
New London
Albany, N. Y
New York...
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BEST

GLOVES

Pure

The superiority of these spices and mustards
sists in ihcir

a

con

GREAT STRENGTH
AND FULL WEIGHT.
They are the BEST FLAVORED nml
MOST ECONOMICAL for the consumer,
the BEST SELLING and most attract
ive shelf goods for the retailer.
We
have lu stuck a full line of above goods,
and are pleased to ol'fei them to the retail trade.

HOWES, HILTON k HARRIS.
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The Maine State Heal and light Co.
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BURDETTORGANS.

WHOLESALE AND

TUNING TO ORDER.

RETAjL

SAMUEL THURSTON,
No. 3 Free Stmt block, Portland.

0Ctl4

dtf

OF

MONTREAL,

of as good, if not better qu ality than Maine Water
(■as Company, at a lower price than they can furnish, and ask consumers of gas to call at office,

BLOCK,

process before contracting for
nov23dtf

ASSURANCE
COMPANY,

LONDON.

*_OF

Stocks ami Bonds owned by the Co.. .$308,200.42
Cash In bank und office.
07.212.05
All other assets.
40.443.20
$481,915.73
Losses unadjusted.3 19,068.05
Unearned premiums.
94,171.20
All other liabilities.
5.678.62
Surplus as regards bond holders. 362,997.26
84 1,916.73
Edwabd Rawlings,
Managing Director.

For bouds for employees of banks and
coiporatlons, apply to

PRENTISS

STATEMENT OF THE UNITED STATES BRANCH

decl3

<l3w

8337,303.83
E. B. Clark,
Ass. Manager.

W. D. LITTLE &
A GKNT8,

fj
v

1,207,374.73

Surplus

Manager.

A For RHEUMATISM,

81,711,7 10.38

A. D. Ikving,

Net

CO.,

31 EXCHANGE STREET.
declfieod3w

CHRISTMAS,

VIAINF,

No. 31 1-2 Exchange St., Portland.

JAlfUABf I, 1S«6.
Tola I Aurl. actual rnl-c.
Total I Jubililira in I uiird
Nintr. including reserve for
reinsurance and unpaid losses

LORING,

ACKST FOR

EMablisheil in 1783.

1st, 1886.

Jan’y

Sin A. T. (jAI-t,
President.

PHGENIX

1878,

Capital, $300,000.
Statement

ready to furnish

CANADA.

ORGANIZED

THE MAINE STATE REAT AND LIGHT CO..

our

9 Clear

MAINE.
Business

Before

the

Covernor and

Augusta, Dec. 16,—The Governor

ami

Council held

a two hours’ session today.
Tlie following committee, to examine the
State Treasurer’s accounts, was appointed:
S. C, Hatch, A. R. Bixby, Henry Ingalls,
Rufus Prince, and Fred Ritchie.
The committee meets for business the second Monday in January.
The Chadbourne and Lawrence pardon

will be decided at the next meeting.
On the commutation of Joseph D. Smith’s
sentence, the vote stood 3 to 3,. being a tie,
and the petitioners had leave to withdraw.
The Bodwell case was tabled, and the petitioners for N. D. Smith’s pardon were given
leave to withdraw.

The next meeting will
the 27th inst.

occur on

Monday,

Belfast, Dec. 16.—Hon. Edward Cushing

received his commission last night as Collector of Customs for the Belfast district.
He will enter upon his duties Jan. 1st.

Camden, Dec.
men

County.

16.—A railroad company
in Camden by the leading

of Knox county, to build

a

standard guage road connecting Roclrport
and Camden with the Knox & Lincoln railroad at Rockland, a distance of eight miles.

Monday a hearing was granted by the Railroad Commissioners.
The papers were received and accepted, granting a charter. It
only remains now to build the road, which,
with the slight aid expected, will be doue
early the coming

season,

thereby giving

NEURALGIA and

NERVOUS PROSTRATION.

do not claim that
Vegetims will cure every caae
'of rheumatism, there is positive
'proof that it hai cured many. In fact,
its power to correct the acid con iltlon
id chemical changes in the blood which
produce the disease has become remarkable.
You can use nothing w ith greater certainty
'of success. It has cured when other rem'ediei failed. Use Vkgftine with perfect confidence for any blood impurity. For Canker in the
Mouth and Stomach, Ulcers, Dimples, Bolls,
and all skin diseases, it always gives satisfaction. For
psta, female weakness, and debility, there is not a
dvsjm
medicine known that equals it. Evidence from thousands of the best families in the country substantiate this
statemenL It purifies the blood, and that is the secret of
ita great value as a vitaliaer of the exliausted functions.

Though

wo

Belfast, Dec. 16,—At 4 o’clock this morning, the brick store on Main street, adjoining
the Coliseum, owned and occupied by J. Y.
Cottrell & Co., grocers, was totally destroyed
together with its contents. The building
was worth $4000, and was insured for $3000;
the stock was valued at $5000, and was insured for $2000. The Coliseum and the store
of J. C. Thompson & Son were also damaged

but

were

fully

insured.

The

stocks of
W. K. Morri-

Thompson & Son, furniture;
son & Co., hardware; E. A. Hanson, carriages ; and Henry Staples, billiard saloon,
were injured by removal.
The loss is covered by insurance.
The cause of tiie fire is
unknown. A violent snow storm prevailed,
and an extensive conflagration was only preDeath of a Prominent Waterville Man

Watebville, Dec. 10—E. C. Lowe,freight
agent of the Maine Central Railroad Company, and a prominent citizen of Waterville.
died suddenly Wednesday night.
The deceased had been connected with the railroad
Interests at Waterville for thirty-six years,
and has held many places of trust.
He was
aged 08 years, and leaves five children. He

employed

cook for a crew of men,
when the road was being run, but soon received the station at Waterville, and continued as station agent for twenty-six years.
For the last ten years he has been freight
was

as

agent,the duties of station master and freight
agent both, being too much for one man. Mr.
Lowe has been a man of marked ability in
railroad matters, and lias for a long time
been looked upon by the Maine Central R.R.
company as one of their best men.
For the
last 25 years he has been a great sufferer
from rheumatism.
Maine Industrial School.
Augusta, Dec. 1C.—The annual report of
the officers and managers of the Industrial
School for Girls at Hallowell, has been presented to the Council.
The new building
has been completed and furnished, and is

completely occupied by commitments.
The old building still has nearly the average
number contemplated in the original plan,
and will soon, by new admissions, be more
than full, demonstrating that the present accommodations do not exceed the
denials of
the State. The average number of inmates
during the * car was 52. The number committed during the year was 39.
The number
returned to the school during the
year was
1; number sent ta homes during the year, 22;
number married, 9.
Treasurer lion.' E.'
Rowell reports the total receipts to be $11,192.01; expenditures, $8,925.80; balance lu
now

liiaSOULES PILLS
One of (he most desirable sloc ks lo select from to he found in the cily at

Miss

Fainveatkr’s,

i de»:«
NO. 8 ELM STREET.
dti

1

and

-Oliver

pills

Headache, Kldeachc, Coated Tongue,
Constipation, and Bitter Taste in the Mouth.
Tlie best Liver Regulator known. 26c.; 6 boxes,
91.00. By all Druggists and by Mull.
Geo. Pierce & Co., 30 Hanover St., Boston#
Core
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To Vessel Owners.

Tahanto Art Goods.

Port Clyde Maine Railway 1ms been thorIn readiness to
THE
ough v rebuilt, aud Is
lake
need of
All

Something new In Metal, liner effects being obtained than by any easting, Gifts suitable for any
and all occasions; in great variety of subjects,
sizes at.d prices; so that they meet the demauda

Address.
deciedtf

of all sized pluses. There is but
all who have seen them: Tb**y

goads.

^

one verdict from
arr beautiful

O L E AGENTS,
itVholranlc nud lletnil,)

IVES, BELLAMY & CO.,
864

now

out

Washington 8t, Boston,

or A liberal discount will be made to dealers
wbo will carry a line of these
goods. Specially
adapted to jewellers. boo oilers, picture dealers,
and all art and fancy good*
res
no29MW&K4w

all vessels In

repairs.

work

dispatched quickly and satisfaction guaranteed.
O. W. 8TIMP80N.
Port Clyde, Me.

SPECIAL NOTICE.

deel4

dlw

1

_

INSTRUCTION IN ENGLISH AND CLASSICAL STUDIES
Olven to private pupils by the subscriber,

J.

W.

COLCOKD,

us mm. struct.
Jan24

hands of

treasurer, $2,255.21.

A

Warning from Detroit.
Dethoit, Mich., Dec. 16,-The Detroit

Knights of Labor have issued the following:

tin accordance with their regnlar custom, the Itelall Shoe Dealers will keep their stores open
evening* from Dec. 15lh, to the
85th.

dtf

Why

the

To Whom It May Concern:
Notice Is hereby given. warning all ship carenkeep away from Detroit until officially notl
fled that the difficultv between the Detroit
Dry
Dock Company and D. A. 50,
Knights of Labor,
is settled. Tbe company has locked out all Its
old employes and lias
imported ship carpenter
from Maine to overstock the labor market here
and run down the price of labor. It Is attempting
to breakup L A. 2124 in order to
bring about
competition between the ship carpenters, and
thus leave them at its mercy.

Knlghta of Labor Excited.
Canajahohii, N. Y., Dec. 18.—The
Kni*u,t,.of Labor at Amsterdam are greatly

In tha Dally Dem£~5®.Mby
ft* Publication
ocrat this afternoon
of all record* of the order and mod* of

foundation.

to the State’s
Interests.

Relating:

(Special to the Press.)
Augusta, Dec. 10.—State Supeplntendent
of Schools Luce is very sanguine that the

being 24

the Indians.
On motion of Mr. Dingley a bill was passed
refunding to James A. Ilagar 81100 for fees
Illegally collected from the ship, St James
of Richmond, Me.
A number of amendments recommended
by the committee on Indian affairs were
adopted and the committee having arisen the
bill was passed.
As amended it provides
that in all cases where any tribe of Indians
is located on any reservation, created for its
use by treaty
stipulation, or by virtue of act
of Congress or Executive order the Secretary
of the Interior is authorized whenever in
his opinion any reservation of such Indians
Is advantageous for agricultural and grazing
purposes to cause said reservation to be surveyed, or ro-surveyed if necessary, and to
allot lands to the Indians located thereon on
their application in quantities as follows:
To each bead of family one-quarter of a section : to each single person over 18 years oneeighth of a section;to each orphan child under 18 years of age one-eiuhth of a section;
to each other person under 18 years one-sixteenth of a section, provided in case there is
not sufficient land in any of said reservations
to allot lands to each individual of the classes
above named in quantities as above provided
tile land embraced in such reservation, or
reservations shall be allotted to each individual of each of said classes pro rata in accordance with the provisions of this act. It
further provides for a period of 25 years conveyance of any such allotted lands. It makes
the allottees subject to state and territorial
law and prohibits any territory from passing
any law denying to any such Indian within
its jurisdiction equal protection of law. The
rights and privileges of citizenship are conferred on every Indian born within territorial limits of the United States to whom
allotments have been made and upon e> ery
Indian who has voluntarily taken upon his
residence apart from any tribe of Indians
and adopted the habits of civilized life. The
provisions of the billthedo not extend to the
Cherokees, Creeks,
territory occupied by
Choctows, Cnickasaws, Seminoles and Usand Foxs in lnSacs
Miams,
Peorias,
ages,
Iinn territory nor to any of the reservations
of the Seneca nation of New Tork, and InMans in the State of New York, nor to that
strip of territory in the State of Nebraska
adjoining Sioux nation on the South, nor
foes the bill authorize the abolishment of
any reservation until the consent of a majority of the male members 21 years of age
shall be obtained.
The House then went into committee of
the whole on the sundry civil bill.
On a point of order raised by Mr. Stewart
jf Vermont, the clause was stricken out
which limits to 84,000 compensation of a person holding the offices of
both Circuit and
District court clerk.
On motion of Mr. Holman the amendment
was adopted exempting United States Com-

going without it for

two years.
Among the
advantages one of the chief, in Mr. Luce’s
opinion, would be the doing away with six
or eight hundred useless schools In the
State.

This with the greater economy under town
management would allow fully a week more
to the average length of schools In the State.
The number of teachers would also be reduced. At present, with the district system
the agents change teachers frequently, often
letting no one teacher keep two terms in
succession. To teach 4,878 schools in the
State last year, 7,590 different teachers were
employed. There is also said to be a great
waste in the financial management in the
districts. In ono Aroostook town, which

had 22 districts, the saving in wood alone
amounts to a considerable figure.
As an instance of the tendency of some agents to
make the profits of their office as
large as
possible. Mr. Luce gives this remarkuble account rendered by an agent:
Expenditure of school mouey in District No. 12,
town of-.forthe year 1880. A. B.
Ageut.
Order to A. B. for ten per cent of district
money and one cord of wood.812.00
Order to-for teaching school.
4.50
Order to-for boarding teacher.
6.00
Order to A. B. for hiring teacher.
8.00
Order to C. D. for services as clerk.
3 oo
Order to C. F. for making schoolhouse tax
l!so
Order to G. H. for calling meeting.
76
Order to A. B. for services as ageut.
6.00
Order to-for teaching school. 45 45
Order to-for boarding teacher.
6.05
Order to A. B. for carrying teacher home..
2.66
It will be seen that this thrifty ageut, who
had only 8114.41 to expend, paid himself
811.44 for his services in the first place, then
charged another 88.00 for hiring the teacher.
$3,00 for a clerk, (probably some relative) another 85.00 for services as agent, and finally
took 82 00 for carrying the school ma’am
home. He also paid 81-50 for having the
schoolhouse tax assessed, and 75 cents for
the arduous service of calling a
meeting.
1 hese bills took 832.35 or over a
quarter of
the school money.
This, of course, Mr. Luce admits to be an
extreme case, but he cites it as showing the
tendency to waste under the district system.
Ihe process by which the
change is made
from one system to the other is simple. The
town appraises the value of school
property
in each district, and then assesses a tax
to pay for it, remitting to ttie
of
taxpayers
each district the value of their property. The
school ageut ceases to exist as the potentate
of the neighborhood, and a town supervision hires all teachers, and all expenses are
Da id Ollt of on« fnmi
Th«
which Mr. Luce claims for the town svstem
are important.
It gives an equal number of
weeks schooling for each scholar in townl ndcr the district system each district is allowed money according to the number of its
scholars. The result is that in sparsely settled neighborhoods (be children get but nine
or ten weeks of school a
year, while the more
favored scholars of more populous neighborhoods get twenty-five or thirty, or more. Uuder the town system this inequality could
not exist, as the school
money stands as a
common fund for the support of all.
Then
tile town system imposes equal burdens on
all citizens. Under the district
system, iL
cost a struggle to build and
keep iu repair
the school houses in some small districts,
while in larger districts the expense is hardly felt. Two districts in the town of Norway illustrate this. One with a valuation of
$000,000, built a $3000 school house; another,
on a valuation of $zo,ooo built a $4oo house,
in tile one district they paid a dollar of evtheir
ery $50 for
school
and
house,
in the other, one dollar in
every S'JOO.
Under the town system the people of the
poorer districts would pay the same rates as
those iu the richer, and get better schoolhouses. Thus the richer parts of the town
arc made to help the poorer.
Still another
advantage which results from the town system is a better selection of teachers and
fewer changes. Then there are other respects in which Mr. Luce claims that the
new system is better than tire
old; better
appliances, a less number of small and poor
and
more
effective and responsible
schools,

nissioners in cities having 100,000 population
from the provision limiting to 8800 per anlum fees and compensation of commission>rs.
_at_
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Death

XLlXtli GOMESS-SECOND SESSION.
SENATE.

Washington, Dec. 16.
A bill was
passed providing that Admirals„
Kawson and Worden may, after forty years
service, lie retired from active service on
their own application with the highest pay
of the grade to which they belong.
Among the bills introduced and referred
was one by Mr. Van
Wyck proposing an
amendment to the constitution in relation to
the election of United States Senators.
A bill to permit the owners of American
vessels and their cargoes to sue the govern...cui iui
losses
caused
uy collision witll
United States vessels arising from tlieir miswas
advocated by Messrs.
management,
£v^£$?,Bn<* “oar, «ud opposed by Messrs.
McMillan, George and Conger.
Mr. Dolph supported the bill but would
nave been better pleased if its
principle had
been extended further.
No bill was passed, the vote on
ordering It
to a third reading being 34 to 17.
The bill granting a pension to Mrs. ihtrbara Fuchs (stepmother of a soldier) was
opposed by Mr. Cockerell as establishing a
new principle, and was defended
by Messrs.
Edmunds, Hlair and Platt. The bill was
passed, and a motion to reconsider rejected—
yes, «; nays, 30.
Ihe Senate then took up the unfinished
business of yesterday, being the bill to
repeal the tenure of office act.
Mr. Edmunds addressed the Senate in
opposition to the bill. He argued that if the
executives of State governments could not
be trusted (as they were not) with kingly
power, It was still more important that the
national
executive should not he trusted
with
such
The
tenure
power.
of
office
law
was
a restraint now,
a

great

number nf suspensions. The
passage ul the
pending hill would he an invitation; mure
than an imitation,it would be a recognition of
the approval of the idea that on purely politicai grounds ol opinion the President
ought (as Ills predecessor;, had done before
the tenure ul office in 1307) to remove immediately everybody w ho did not agree with

with some department officer, or
witii the party
He thought that would be
a step
twcuty-the years backward in the
progress ui removing the working operations ol the government lroui fa mere condition ul political lortuue and prize and stake,
lie oelleved that all these offices ought to lie
held lor hxed terms, and ho was perfecrly
willing that the President might, for every
him,

Marshall P. Wilder.

The Baker Murder Case.
This afternoon Frederick F. Grecnhalge,
counsel for the defence, made his argument
being followed by the Attorney General for
the State. Judge Devens then asked the
prisoners if they desired to sav anything for
themselves. Mrs. Baker replied ‘‘No, your
honor,” but Baker hastened to say ‘I am an
innocent man and no nothing of tne murder.
I say this as I would if a rope was around
The man
my neck at the present moment.
that should be here in court is absent ami
lias not been here at all. It is a man called
Drake or something like that. He was the
first man that went up sta rs after the murder. He is the man who took the clothes towards the bouse. I saw him place them in
his wagon and drive over. The Witnesses
could not tell how the clothes got
to the Wood’s house, hut I could have told
them. I never laid my hand on a living being to hurt them. Every word I say is the
truth, so heU> me- God. It is a put up job on
the part of Gus Woods to rob. Woods is a
bad man and every dollar he has got lie got
wrongfully. He said onee that the old woman would not be there lumr.
We are both
innocent. This is the truth your Honor.
Jadge Holmes then hrifly charged the jury
and they retired at 5.30 o’clock. At 10.15
o’clock there being no prospect of an agree
ment for sometime the court adjourned until tomorrow morning.

coast.

making

of

Ur. Wilder was for
many years one of the
nost prominent men in Boston besides havng a world wide aeputation as one of the
foremost pomologists and horticulturists of
:li!s country. He was president and founder
if the American promologUts and horticul:urists of this country.
He was president
iiid founder of the American Pomoiogical
and
was making active preparations
Society
[or a meeting of this society in Boston in
1887. He held the office of president for many
rears.
He was also conspicuous as a member of the Massachusetts Horticultural Society, having been its president for a number
>f years aud had great influence in making
it the foremost sotiety of its kind in this
country. His influence in the improvement
uid development of all classes of fruit in
America was marked aud his name has been
a household word with evcrv nomologist of
America and Europe. Mr. Wilder also held
mauy prominent positions in business life in
Boston and was one of the few remaining
idd merchants of the city. He was a native
of New Hampshire and was an intimate
triend of Daniel Webster. He was not verv
iwWw-trrrnHttM. W« »Twr>mwn»i m Unit line
being conflned to his service as state Senator
and as president of that body.

adequate means
are provided for its enforcement.
Tfie law relating to the employment of
children in cotton and woolen mills needs to
be extended to include other establishments,
as, for instance, the sardine factories on the

Death of a Hotel Proprietor.

Henry Slumlcke, of the firm of Slumicke
& Goodwin, proprietors of the Crawford
House, aud he himself sole proprietor of the
Carleton House in this city, died this morning of infiamatiun of the heart.

He

was

54

years of age and had,been formerly connected with hotels in various parts of New England.
the

McQuade

case.

An Effort to bo Made to Releaso Him
on Ball.

j

or

New Yoke, Dec. 16.—McQuade will
brought before the bar of the General Sessions Court tomorrow morning for sentence,
and arrangements have .been made with the
sheriff for Hie removal of the ex-aiderman
to Sing Sing early Monday forenoon. Time
will then be given the courts to take such
steps as they may decide on.
Efforts will
undoubtedly be made to keep McQuade out
of Sing Sing, at least pending an
appeal
which is likely to be made to the
Supieme
Court judge for a stay of proceedings iu his
ease, and 1. one Is granted, the judge who
acts m the case will have
power to fix the
bail upon which McQuade may be released
pending a decision by the Appellate Court.
The district attorney will vigorously op
pose any attempt to secure the convicted

ex-alderman's temporary release.
Jiuor lioMitiberger’s lawyer
today stated
today that both criminal and civil proceedwould
be
taken
ings
against Vicerman and
Nesbitt, who charged him with being a
friend of Keenan and some of the “boodle”
ex-aldermen. Itoseuberger visited the district attorney today to have the matter
brought before the grand jury. He said he
; has secured affidavits from
reliable parties to
show that Vicermau ami Nesbitt were actu! ated
in
malice
by
making allegations
solely
against lus honesty.

vacancy, select a man of his own persauslon.
If there was to be a change a couple of
years lienee (as he trusted and hoped, and
believed there would be) all these matters
would then be removed Irmn the mere strife,
and spoil, and contention of politics. At
this point Mr. Edmunds was attacked with a
tit of coughing which forced him to resume
his seat.)
Mr. George made a constitutional and Ills- i
torieal argument in favor of the bill.
Ca3e Ball1 Matters.
Mr. E.arts addressed the Senate, stating
N. J., Dec 16.-The Newark
Newark,
that he would vote for the bill and thattbe
Evening News
publishes an interview
grounds of constitutionality would unt euver ! w-ith George M.today
Ballard, last year president
his vote, but that the grounds of exped- of the Eastern Base Ball
League in which
iency would, if removals from office, lie he mges the managers of the
said, were to turn ou two concurrent judg- ing to tlie minor leagues all overcluts belongthe country
ments (where the
Pres dent and Senate
to call a convention to band
themselves tomight be opposed in politics).it would follow
the National League and
gether
pud
light
that repugnance of tire Senate
might keep in American Association by uniting in stringoffice one whom the President desired to disent rules for blacklisting and reserving
and
pense with,
by whose aetion the PresiMr. Ballard believes the minor
dent could nut accomplish his duty.
leagues can break up the great base ball
At the close of Mr. Evart’s speech, the
monopoly.
Senate, at 4.;io o’clock, went into executive
session, and when the duurs w ere reopened
The Gloucester Fisheries.
■

flayers.

adjourned.

HOUSE.
Mr. Diugley of Maine,
presented in the
House to-uay reuioustrauces
against the
Dunn freo ship bill from the following associations and firms;
Hoards of Trade of

Hath, Mo., Hridgport, Conn.. Minneapolis,
Minn., and San Francisco; Pacific Const

More Star Mall Route Service Established In Maine.

his store a; id asked for a pistol. Smith
loaded the weapon and turned to step aside,
when, to the horror of half a dozen customers, Hawks began firing at Smith. The
murderer fired five shots into Smith’s body,
killing him instantly.
Hawks was arrested,
and the sheriff
started with him to the Scottsboro jail, but
it is believed that Hawks was lynched.

CRAVES

Senator Frye Thinks Commissioner
Morton’s Nomination Will be
Confirmed.

The War Scare Affects

Minister

Two Hundred Natives Killed

Ilueksport Clipper.
Fletcher Brook murderer,
came to Jordan’s camp, nine miles from
Aurora, one day last week and ordered dinner from the cook.
The cook furnished him
with a dinner, utter which he left Immediately. He was well armed.

Graves,

Business In

[Special

to

Not

THE STATE.

Germany.

%

the Press.]

Washington, Dec. 10.—Collector Torrey
of Bath arrived here today, and has been
actively engaged with the rest of the Bath
committee against the free ship bill. They

Geoucestek, Mass., Dec. 16.—Eighteen
vessels have sailed fron here for Fortune
Bay, Newfoundland, for frozen herring
T wo others will sail next week.
Advices
from Grand Menan say herring are scarce
and vessels find It difficult to
procure caigoes. No frozen herring have arrived at this
port yet.

dalay by
Dillon,

Christmas holidays, and confident that it
will be ultimately defeated. Mr. Morrison Is
quoted as saying he considered it hardly
probable that the bill can pass, although he
favored it himself. Quite a number of Democrats from the Southern States have given
assurance that they will vote against it. The
Bath committee are well pleased with tbe
lookout. Mr. Diugley is in constant receipt
of telegrams and letters from prominent ship
owners and boards of trade throughout the
country protesting against the bill.
The House today passed with amendments
Senator Dawes’s bill for the allotment of
lands in severalty to Indians. The amendment proposed by the House committee at
the last session, requiring the consent of a
majority of the Indians before the bill became operative,—which in the
opinion of
Senator Dawes would render the bill useless—has been modified, and the other
amendments are of such a nature that Senator Dawes thinks there will be little difficulty in arriving at a satisfactory settlement
in conference, so that the bill will undoubtedly become a law at an early date.
The following Star service has been established in Maine:
Route 460— West Oldtown to Upper Stillwater,
seven miles, and back, three times a week trom

January 1st, 1887, to June 30tb, 1887.

Henry Penniman has been comissioned
postmaster at Winthrop, Me.
The following pensions were granted
today :
Stephen H. Foster, Danforth.
Howard Burgess, Canaan.
The following have been granted an inof pension:
Cbas. W. Huff. Strong.
Kennedy Smith, New Sharon.
Albert O. Baker, Yarmouth.
Collector Leavitt of Eastport is here looking after his confirmation.
crease

The Army Appropriation Bill.
Washington, Dec. 1G.—The House committee on military affairs today completed

the army
appropriation bill, and the measure
will be reported to the House tomorrow. It
makes a total appropriatiou of S‘23,557,238.
.'—I,....

-j

,,

$33,794,001.

Proposed

Constitutional Amendment.

The constitutional amendment introduced
bv Senator Van Wyck today provides for the
election of United States Senators by the
people of tlie several States, by qualified
electors thereof, whose qualifications shall
f*o those requisite for electors of the most
numerous branch of the State Legislature.
A Tribute to Hancock.
Friends of the late Qen. W. S. Hancock
have as a tribute to his memory raised money

to purchase a home for his widow.
The committee having the matter in charge
has decided, after consultation with Mrs.
Hancock, to buy a house here, where she
will hereafter make her home.
Two Nominations.
The President has nominated Commodores
Walker N. Queen and Ralph Chandler to be
Rear Admirals.

Commissioner Morton.
Senator Frye says the confirmation of Mr.
Morton to be Commissioner of Navigation
will depend upon the reports received from
the shipowner along the coast of Maine, the

of whom are Democrats. A nummajority
ber of these gentlemen have been communicated with .and asked to furnish Senator
rrye thejr wishes in the matter.
Mr. Frye
believes, however, that bo opposition will he
manifested. He has already heard from
Arthur Sewall, one of tne largest ship owners in Maine, and that gentleman
heartily
approves of Mr. Morton’s nomination.

Payment on the Four Per Cents.
The Secretary of the Treasury has directed

the payment, without rebate, of the interest
due January 1, 1887, on United States 4 per
cent, bonds of the loan of 1907, amounting to
about $9,000,000, and also the interest on the
bonds issued to the Pacific Railroad Company, upon tlie presentation of the coupon
and. inicicjl check? ut the Treasury at Wa-dilugtou or <A any T.Y O..•fron.T.rl...
Cheeks for registered interest will be mailed
to bondholders as soon as prepared.
Two Appointments In Suspense.
The President has not vet sent to the
Senate the nomination of Manning to be
Minister to Mexico, or of Matthews to be
Recorder for the District, and it is still insisted that he will send heither. These statements are, however, necessarily speculative,
as the President keeps his own counsel. The
most thorough inquiries made at the State
Department and the White House fail to
elicit any information. Secretary Bayard
says he knows nothing about thd President’s
intentions. Mannings friends in the Senate
expect that his nomination will be sent in.
If Matthews should be renominated, his rejection would undoubtedly speedily follow.
FROM NEW YORK.

Jacob Sharpe’s Case.

ltliniltod

nviilonnn

Creat Excitement In Dublin

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.

The steam mill at Lisbon Falls will run all
this winter, as the lumber business is very
active.
In the Auburn and Lewiston shoe factories, for the week ending Wednesday, Dec.
15th, 1886, the total number of cases of shoes
shipped was 1549, and the weight of leather
received, 118,809 pounds. Last week there
were shipped 2767 cases, and the weight of
leather received was 129,873 pounds.
In the

Over the

Affair.
The War Scare Affects Business.

Beblin, Dec. 16.—The public feeling of
uneasiness, owing to the war scare, is beginning to visably affect business and retard enterprise^ Berlin. It Is reliably stated that

corresponding

Count Von Moltke, at a dinner yesterday,
gave it as his opinion thnt there will be no
war while Emperor William lives.

to him in the German capital.
In ids reply Emperor William says: “You
speak of how joyfully we welcomed your
first visit. Since you assumed the regency
the recollection of the time when we lived
seven months together during the war with
France has once more united us.
May we
ever remain united.
The earnest words you
to
who
your
subjects,
represent Bavaspoke
ria in the R-ichstag, have, I trust, fallen on
good ground.”
A Question
Dublin, Dec

of Tenants’

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

Rights.

SOMERSET COUNTY.

Messrs. Thomas Sanders, H. C. Swasey
and Mr. Wentworth et Massachusetts, representatives of the Skowhegau Slate Company, have been to East Madison to look

WASHINGTON COUNTY.
Aii effort is being
put forth to establish the
sardine business at Addison, to be controlled
home
by
capital, says the Machias Republican.
It is proposed to raise $0000 for the
erection of a building.
Two thousand dollars of the amount nas already been subscribed, and the prospect is that the balance
of the sum will be readily taken up.
The appeal of D. N. Fenlason. one of the
W esley whackers, for a new trial has been
refused, so he will be sentenced to the State
prison in accordance with law. The trial of
these Shackers lias cost the county between
S^IOO ail(l J&'iOGO.
Their ntfpnpH wn< iba
oil ruing of the buildings of Game Warden
Munson, of Wesley.

The Local Government Bill.

WALDO COUNTY.

London, Dec. 16.—The London Daily
News oI today says that Lord .Salisbury has

George Hunt,

a brukeman on the Belfast
branch, broke his leg at Thorndike station

carried a majority of the cabinet with him
In adopting Mr. Goschen’s view of a local,
government bill, as opposed to those of Lorir
Churchill backed by Mr. Chamberlain, who
wanted tbe original measure dialled by Sir
Charles Dilke and elaborated by himself.
The bill will therefore not be based upon the
elective principle and will probably create
a discussion in the Unionist party.

recently.

A little daughter of Eugene Reynolds, who
lives abont a mile from Burnham village,
swallowed abont bd inch of the large end of
a file Friday.
The little girl Is between three
and four years of age. As yet she has experienced no particular inconvenience from
the piece of foreign snbstance In her stomach, says the Progressive Age.
There Is now deposited in cash in Belfast
(savings Bank, $1,133, on the fund for a soldiers monument.
There is an active movement to ensure the completion of the work.
The temperance people of Belfast are having considerable difficulty in enforcing the
law, according to this article In the Journal.
“Many have believed, and with them the
Journal, that a few fearless and determined
men could stamp out
rum-selling In Belfast
in a very short time.
The men have come
forward and the attempt has been made, but
it has been
only partially successful. There
were more difficulties in the
way than we
had supposed. There is law enough, but the
trouble is in enforcing it. It is difficult to
obtain a warrant. Jt one is secured it is only alter encountering insult and Insolence.
,,

A Banquet in Paris.
I’anis, Dec. 16.—Gen. Pelisergave a banquet last evening to United .States Minister

.dcLane and the French delegates to the
ceremony of the dedication of the Statue of
Liberty Enlightening the World. Gen.
Pelisser expressed profound emotion over
the cordiality of the reception accorded the
delegates by the people of the United States.
McLane made an appropriate response.

Prominent Irishmen.
Dublin, Dec. 16.—An immense Nationalist demonstration was held at Laughvia today. Father Cunningham presided and a
number of other clergymen and Messrs. Dillon, O’Brien, Harris and Shedy were on the
A large contingent of Lord
platform.
Clanvieard’s tenants was presnt.
Messrs.
Dillon and O’Brien addressed the meeting
and then opened a Nationalist rent office.
Hundreds of tenants came forward and paid
their rents. Suddenly the police raided into
tlie office. Inspector Davies seized the money documents and books and arrested Dillon. It is alleged that Dillon was roughly
treuted by the Inspector.
The police pro-

Then the difficulty is to have the warrant
served. In both efforts every possible obstruction is placed in the way. Then, no
sooner is the warrant issued than th«
person
against whom it is drawn is by some means
made aware of the fact, and has ample time
to put bis place in order before the officers
can visit it, and the search is of course a
fruitless one.
It is understood, however,
that the crusade is to go on."
YORK COUNTY.

ceeded up stairs aud took possession of more
money aud documents.
They then arrested
O'Brien and afterward Messrs. Harris aud
The
specific charge against the four
Shedy.
men is that they were conspiring to Induce
tenants uot to pay lawful rents.
Dillon struggled with Inspector Davies for
possession ol the rent money seized by the
latter. The four gentlemen arrested gave
bail in £200 each. It is rumored that the police have been instructed to pursue a similar
course 111
nf other Nationalist rent
collectors. The national league bonds nave
decided to continue their present tactics.
Dillon has obtained a
cross summons
against Inspector Davies for assault.
The
arrests
created
great excitement in Dublin
>

Joseph W. Gilpatrick, Esq., died at the
residence of his son in Limerick, last Fridas, aged 80 years. He had servod his town
in the legislature and held many positions of
trust in the town, being lor many years
chairman of the selectmen.
The Sunday breakfast talk, which is to be
published in Saco every Saturday night, has 1
appeared in its first number. It is newsy
aud neat, and win be In great
demand, no
doubt, at the breakfast tables ot Blddalord
and Saco.

Elias Clark, who deals In ready-made
clothing and gentlemen’s furnishing goods,
in Biddeford, and also .runs a branch store
In Saccarspna, has failed.
It Is nut known
as yet what the full amount ot his liabilities
are, but tbe lowest estimate places them at
$30,000, while one or two of the creditors
predict that they will reach $40,om and over.
His assets are variously estiuu -ed from
$13,000 to $18,000, and consist of tl. stork of
goods in the two stores and the a< :ounts on

nadisturbance.

Sentenced to Imprisonment.
Dec. 10.—Twenty-one persons
have beeu sentenced to imprisonment for
terms vnrying frem three months to seven
years for participating in riots here last

Belfast,

summer.

Bulgaria.

nis books. It is said that the latb will foot
The heaviest cr. liters are
up about $8000.
New York, Boston and Portland urms, and
there are several in Biddeford, aud one, William Emery\ in Alfred.
It is said that Mr.
Clark owes one firm in New York, $7,700,
and amoug his Boston creditors is the firm of
Louis N. Cation, wholesale clothing denlers,
It is also reported that his local creditors are
well secured.

London,

Dec. 16.—Prince Ferdinand of
Saxe Coburg Gotha claims the Bulgarian delegation officially ijffered him the Grown of
An

A Measles Epidemic.
I)r. G. N. Cock’s reports to the board of
healtli the prevalence of a measles epidemic
of serious
proportions in the Italian quarter. Measles are pre\alent ail over the city,
500 cases and 64 deaths were reported last
week.
Arrival of a Steamer.
Steamer La Bourgogne,
which arrived
here four days late, was delayed by rough
weather, disabling of her air pumps twice
and by the faet that the water in the harbor
at Havre was so low she could not
carry her
usual allowance of coal.
She was, therefore, prevented from maintaining a high
rate of speed. She brought 223 passengers
and all are

well._

A Texas Crime.
Tex a kk ana, Tex., Dec. 10.—James Howard, 35 years of age, was taken from the
jail here last night by a masked mob and
carried a short distance below the town and
banged to a railroad trestle. He was arrested
Wednesday on a warrant sworn out bv his
mother-in-law, Mrs.
Winehew, charging
him
with
maltreating his wife who is
scarcely 14 years old. Howard and his wife
were married last
July. Mrs. Howard says
her husband frequently tied her feet together
while she was in a state of nudity, and hang
ing tier up by the feet beat her unmercifully.
He threatened to kill her if she told anyone
cf his cruelties. On November 1st Howard
took a common branding iron, used to braud
live stock, and healing it red hot branded a
large letter “H” on his w ife’s person in two
places while she was tied to the bed. After
.suffering several weeks from the effects of
these burns. Mrp. Howard told her mother
what had happened and Mr. Howard was

arrested.

A Heavy Failure.

Fitchbuku, Mass., Dec. lG.-rhe suspension of Charles Winchester of Ashbumham,
a
wealthy chair manufacturer, is announced
and created much surprise in business circles. The liabilities and assets cannot be
given at present though the former are undoubtedly Heavy. It is stated that the International Trust Company of Boston is Involved to the amount of neurly $100,000 and
the Fitchburg and Rulllston banks of this
city are said to hold considerable of Winchester’s paper, the former to the amount of
$20,000, and the latter some Suo.ooo. Borne
of those best acquainted with his affairs
think ho will come out ail right if not too
hard pressed. Winchester is said to have
been unfortunate in some of his investments, aad it is further stated that the immediate cause of his suspension was the
recent failure of George Cushing of Mnlden,
and Munroe Brothers of Cleveland, Winchester have endorsed their notes for a
heavy amount.
_

A Cold-Blooded Murder.

Chattanooga, Tenn., Dec. 16,—News of
cold-blooded murder iu Alabama bas been
received here. Fred Smith, a merchant of
Paint Rock, was shot and killed yesterday.
A man named Alfred Hawk* walked into

If there Is no

able that another woolen mill will be built
there uext season, on the site now occupied
by the grist mill.
A pulp mill Is talked of at North Anson.

Two Hundred Oacoits Killed.
Dec. 16.—Despatches from Manthat Colonel Heyland, with a
body of British troops, recently pursued 700
Dacoits and killed dOO of them. Many others
Stores of ammunition
were made prisoners.
were seized in several places.

Bulgaria.

situation.

prospect of better transportation facilities
they will sell out their quarry and stock
farm at East Madison, says the Somerset
Reporter.
The Madison Bulletin says It Is quite prob-

London,
dalay stale

The Throne of

the railroad

over

Judge O’Brien’s pious opinion concerning
the legality of the plan of the campaign.”

was

ship-

The store of Gilmore Brothers in North
Brewer, received a visit from burglars Tuesday night. They stole some handkerchiefs,
pocket knives, cologne, tobacco and about
$7 in money.

16.— Thomas Mayne, Parnelite member of Parliament for Middle Tipwho
in
the
perary,
capacity of trustee under
the “Jilan of the campaign, is receiving from
the Wexford county tenants the reduced
rents refused bv landlords and their agents,
lias been served w ith a notice by the agent
of the Brookes estates that if be makes
any
other use of the moneys so deposited with
him than to return them to the tenants, the
law will be applied to him.
This threat, if
carried out, will test the question of the
to
right permit their entrusted rents to tie
expended in fighting the landlords or the
government in the prosecutions for participation in the “plan of the campaign.
The United Ireland says that John Dillon’s line of conduct will not be changed by
tile government’s sentence ordering him to
furnish a bond with twc securities for his
“good behavior in the future.”
"Jfobody,”
says the United Ireland, “cares a rush for

but there

week of 1883 there were

ped 18o5cases, and 80,181 pounds of leather
were received.
Monday the selectmen of Turner mefcwvith
the supervisor of schools to see what measures should be taken to rebuild the school
house which was burned Suuday morning.
They decided to call a town meeting and lay
the subject before the town next Monday.
As to the origin of the lire, the general impression seems to be that it was incendiary.
The selecctmen of Turner say that the
building of the new iron bridge at Keeue’a
Mills, and the rebuilding of the school house
will increase the taxes for the next vear
about $4000.

Emperor William to Prince Luitpold.
Beblin, Dec. 16.—Prince Luitpold, who
has just returned to Munich from Berlin,
immediately upon his arrival sent to Emperor William a despatch, expressing Ills appreciation of the cordial reception extended

Exciting Session.

Dec. 16.—The commission of the
military bill nad an exciting session today,
and finally voted in favor of 450,000 men for
three years instead of 468,409 for seven years
as proposed by the bill.

STORIES FROM THE STATE.

nhinn

before the grand jury that found indictments against the alleged bribe-grivers will
lie heard before Recorder Smyth, tomorrow,
in the General Sessions Court.

a

Troops.

Berlin,

New Youk, Dec. 10.—The arguments on
the motion made by the counsel for Jacob
Richmond for the proSharpe and James

fillet Kill (if tllP

British

The Aroostook Herald has from reliable
authority the statement that of the entire
amount of freight delivered by the New
Brunswick railway to the Maine Central at
Vauceboro, about three-fourths I* from
Aroostook county.

in Man-

O'Brien and Other Prominent
Irish Lenders Arrested.

will leave for home tomorrow, well satisfied
that the bill cannot be considered before the

A

the

AROOSTOOK COUNTY.

Manning’s Appointment

Yet Sent to the Senate.

was

SEEN.

He Cets Dinner at a Lumber Camp.

FOREIGN.

yesterday

j
j

Hopeful About

the Free Ship Bill.

enough

BOSTON.

Boston, Dec. 16.—Hon. Marshall P. Wilder
lied at his residence in Roxbury this foremen.
He had just passed his 86th birthday.

no

was

-wr

tion ordered.
The House then adjourned.

Other Educational Matters,
Another matter in relation to our school
laws will probably be brought to the attention of the Legislature. The law requiring
children under 15 years of age to attend
school at least three months in the year is

although the President

_i j__ «

The committee then rose'and reported the
jilt to the House and the previous was ques-

__

as

n

curs.

The State Superintendent is very busv prea contest on this question in the
Legislature, and does not apprehend that
the dissatisfaction caused in New
Hampshire
bv similar legislation will have
any effect in
Maine. Circular letters are sent out to the
supervisors of schools in the towns asking
for opinions and suggestions, and
every
effort is made to prepare the way for wise

legislation.

e

imrshals and clerks for any warrant issued,
>r arrest made under the lintcrnational reveille laws, unless the
prosecution has been
approved by the United States District Ataud
Collector
of Internal Revenue
orncy
'or the district in which the prosecution oc-

paring for

The Bath Committee

and tlie appropriation for the current year

•ucky, the ameudmeut was adopted prohiJitlng the payment of any money appropriited to the United States commissioners,

supervision.

FROM WASHINGTON.

to 17.

The House then resumed as committee of
the whole the consideration of the Senate
bill for allotment of lands in severalty to

Legislature will pass a law compelling the
towns to abolish the school district system.
Seventy towns of the State have voluutarily
abolished their districts, and twenty-two
more have the unit system, that is, the whole
town forms a single district.
There never
has been a case, Mr. Luce says,where a town
has gone back to the district system after

very unsatisfactory,

Fire at Belfast.

brilliant and effective 11 phi
The

lias lieeu In constant use for the past live years In
Boston and other large cities, and needs no recommendation.

and examine

j

been needed.
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The State

National Shipowners* Asping League,
k. O’Brien, Thomaston, Me.,
sot'iati°n,
Carleton, Norwood A Co., ltockport. Me.,
and Haulan A Hollingsworth Company, Wilmington, Del.
The remonstrances which
were
referred represent that
appropriately
the adoption of tne free ship policy would
the
slap building industry in the
destroy
United States and make this country dependent on British yards for ships for commercial purposes, and for defeuoe in time of war.
A bill to permit owners of American vessels to sue the government for losses caused
by collision with United States vessels
arising from their mismanagement was not
passed, vote on ordering It to a third reading
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A Cale on the Coast.
A

Provincetown\ Mass., Dec. 16.—The gale

TYPICAL COUNTRY PARSON.

Oxford Democrat.
This district [Peru] is the home of the
veteran preacher, Rev. S. S. Wyman, who
Is 77 years of age.
lie has lived here 34

still coutinues tonight, blowing heavily from
tlie norttiwest. Nor wrecks are reported as
One large two masted
yet on Cape Cod.
coasting schooner was anchored off Highland
one
mile
from
the land at sunset ridLight,
ing out the gale. The thermometer was KP
above at sundown and growing colder.
It
will be the coldest night of the season along
the shore.

He was oryears, and in town 58 years.
dained in 1843 at Middle Intervale, Hethel.
He commenced to preach at 21 years of ageHad the pastoral care of the Baptist church
in this town twenty-six years after he was
ordained and preached hve or six years be-

CENERAL NEWS.

During that time he preached at other
places half the time. Ue lias attended 800
funerals, married about 75 couples, baptized
fore.

The New York money panic Is over, and

there are no signs of weakness among the
banks.
The Supreme Court of Ohio has rendered
a decision sustaining the constitutionality of
the Dow liquor tax.
Three inches of snow fell in New York

loo, and received nearly that number into
church membership. lie has ridden sixteen
miles and back many a day and preached
three sermons. Unhke many preachers of
the present day, he studied in tile field
while at work—many times would be preparing a sermon, and before he was aware the
dinner trmnpet would sound. He never
wrote but "headed” ills sermons. Ue was
bom at Greene. His father, Thomas, was a

Wednesday night.

The box and shook factory of 1*. Barnes &
Co., in Oswego, N. Y., was burned yester-

day. Loss, SMo.OOO.

preacher.

DEVOTION TO DUTY.

The

Beaver

Line’s New

Steamship.
The new steamship purchased by the Canada Shipping Company is 5,200 tons, and is
now being built by James
Laing of Sutherland.
She Is a
by 43 feet 4 Inches

steel

beam,

Kennebec Journal.
At the time Mrs. Skeetup attempted to
hang herself at the Augusta House, Sunday

forenoon,

a small boy was grinding the ice
freezer. When the alarm was given
he did not move but kept turning the crank.
"Come and help,” some one shouted. "I
can’t,” was the reply; “I’ve only got ten
minutes to freeze this cream,” and lie did
uot stir. The almost strangled woman was
conveyed by him, but he still kept up his
work, not beiug affected in the least. This
is what umy be called a striking example of
devotion to duty.

steamer 390 feet
and 29 feet 6 inrhes

cream

depth of hold, having a cellular bottomHer strengths are to be in many respects in
excess

of

Lloyds’ requirements,

and she is

qualify, in addition, for board of trade,
admiralty ami American government requirements. Passenger accommodation of
the most modern character will be provided
in this steamer, with saloon amidships. She
will carry about 100 saloon, 40 intermediate
and HOO steerage passengers.
Mechanical
ventilation will lie supplied and this wl|l no
doubt lie'u boon to the steeiago passengers.
She will be replete witlf all modern improvements. Her engines are of the tri-compound
or triple expansion
principle, working three
cranks, with steam supplied from doubleended boilers at a working pressure of 150
pounds, and tested up to 300 pounds per
square inch. The capacities and working
surfaces are large; the hollers are fed by
independent compound engines; the other
pumping arrangements are very complete;
the fresh water condensers can supply 12,000 gallons per day; she has six powerful
winches, and her steam steering gear, windlass, etc., are by the best makers. This vesto

sel will be one of the
tlie Canadian route.

fastest

PUZZLES FOB OXFORD

COUNTY

BOYS

AND

GIRLS,

Oxford Democrat.

Here is an example for any boy to work
who has ciphered as far as the “rule of
three”: During the last eleven years, my
wife lias spun yarn enough, so that If it was
ail extruded in a single thread. It would
reach 525 miles; how many skeins has she
The reel is eighteen inches in length
spun.

and each skein contains seven knots—forty
And this opens a
threads to each knot.
way for another question: Who will do the
for
the
next
There is
generation?
spinning
not one young woman uor girl in a thousand
that knows how to spin, or ever will. Even
at the Norway Centennial, the old-fashioned
llax wheel was well represented, but where
was the spinning wheel?
‘There is ouly
one tiling constant, and that Is change.”

steamers on

Colby University.

1I1S TEMPTATION TOO

The following members of the Junior class
have been appointed to take part in their exhibition which occurs near the close of the
present.term: Walter D. Stewart, Chas. H.
Gallert. Martin S. Iiowcs,
Pepper, Solomon
Benjamin A. Lorimcr, Walter B. buckling,
Miss Bertha L. Brown, Miss Hattie E. Mer-

MUCH FOR niM.

□

Bangor Commercial.
A curious case came up before the police
court Wednesday. Josepn Estabrook, whose
name occasionally appears in the record,
went to the City Marshal, said that his appetite was getting the better of him agalu
and that it would take a long time to sober
rill.
off, if lie staid out where there were temptaUe wauted t > be prosecuted for
tions.
Kobert Lincoln, ex Secretary of War, has drunkenness. ‘‘Joseph,'’ setd Bis Honor,
abandoned politics, and Is devoting himself I "yon are charged by the Marshal, at your
Are yen
own request, with drunkenness.
earnestly to the practice of law at Chicago.
_

|

guilty or not guilty ?" “Guilty," was the reply. “In how many days do you think you
can rid yourself of the gnawing Influence?
“In about fifteen, Your Honor."
"I think
that no less than thirty will do for you. "The
respondent was given thirty.
MONROE IN MAINE.
Ceremonies Attending the Vleit of the
Fifth President.
David Reuilck In Bldoeford Journal.

James Monroe during the first year ef his
first term as President of the United States
made a tour through tbe eastern and northern States with tne purpose of Inspecting la
person the exposed points of our maritime
and northwestern frontiers, the oondltlon of
the defences of our harbors, etc. He was
everywhere received with all possible attention. and In every section of the country
visited during the tour party feeling was
banished; Federalists and liepubllcans zealously united in tendering to him a hearty
welcome. He left Washington on Saturday,
the 31st of May, 1817, and visited all tbe cities
and many of tbe towns on tbe route to Bostou, where he arrived on the 2nd of July; he
remained there until the stn, on which day
he continued his Journey, taking the lower
road (through Salem, ect.) and reached Portsmouth on the afternoon of the 12th, Saturday ; here he tarried until the morning of
the following Tuesday, when he resumed his

JOWMJ.

lie crossed the Piscataquis on a ferry boat
the bridge from Portsmouth to Kittery
was built at a later day--and stood on the
soil of Maine, at
Kittery, at an early hour.
Here he was welcomed by many of the Inhabitants ef that town and of the neighbortowns, who had assembled to receive
him. Proceeding thence, escorted by a
large
company of cavalry “of Gen. Leighton’s
Maine) brigade,’ he was met at York by a
committee of the town, at the head of which
was the venerable Judge Sewall, commissioned by the Father of his t'onntry in 178»,
as Judge of the District Court of Maine, who
made an extemporaneous address to the
President, in which he adverted to the first
settlement of York under the auspices of
Ferdinando Gorges, and to other particulars
relating te the early history of that ancient
town. The President was greatly interested
in the address, and responded with much
feeling. He breakfasted with Judge Sewall.
Leaving 1 ork with the same escort that
attended blm from Kittery, the President
was met about five miles west of Kennebunk
village by the committee of arrangements
and many other citizens of that town; a
momentary halt was made by the Presidential party, during which the chairman was
Introduced to the distinguished visitor and
other formalities observed; the party then
moved forward under the continued escort of
the York cavalry, now joined by the Kennebunk cavainr. with fall ranks, commanded
by Elisha Chadbourne; then followed the
committee of arrangements, the brigade aud
division officers and a numerous cavalcade of
the citizens of both
parishes in Wells and of
Arundel, on horseback and In carriages.
His proximity to the village was made
known py the discharge of cannon and the
Doth sides of tbe
ringing of the bells.
road, west of Tavern Hill, and the avenue
leading to the door in Jefford's Hotel, where
the carriage was to stop, were lined with a
large eononurse of people, and when near
noon
he
and
was
about
alighted
to
enter
the hotel,
his welcome was
loud
proclaimed
and
by
repeated

[08
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lingfurtl. chairman of the committee of arrangements, made an address to the President, appropriate and eloquent, to which he
replied at considerable length.
He then, by
special Invitation, proceeded to the dwelling
house of Joseph Storer, where he partook of
a lunch prepared by Mrs. Storer with
great
taste and eleganc*; a few minutes later he
repaired on foot to his carriage, which by
previous arrangement had been sent forward
a short distance beyond the
meeting houseon the Portland road; both sides
of the
street through which he passed were crowded by ladies, gentlemen and
children, to
whose salutations he bowed his acknowledgements; on reaching and entering his carriage he was again greeted with the-prolonged cheers of the multitude.
The rapid
rate at which he traveled limited his stay In
the village to not much exceeding an hour.
The President wore what was termed the
undress uniform of a Revolutionary officer,
v:!*•: * BJue military coat of home-made
cloth, light-colored breeches and a cocked
hat.

The President undoubtedly made a short
stop In Saco, while on his way to Portland,
although I have not been able to find any account of his reception there.
He tarried In
Portland from Tuesday evening until Thursday morning, at which time lie left that
place on hi* return: he breakfasted with
Judge Thatcher at Biildeford. and passed
through Kennebunk at 11 a. m., on bis way
to Dover, N. H. He reached Washington on
the 17th of September, having been absent
120

(lays.

President Monroe made a tour through the
Southern States in 1819.
He left the seat of
government on the 5th of April, travelled
along the seaboard as for as Sav annah, ligand returned to the Capital early in July.
Grand Army of the Republic.
The following general orders have been
Issued:
ifKAPql AIUW Dkcaktmixt or Mai.nk,
AL’uuti, Dee. IS. 1880.
I
General Order# A'o. 8.
f—The newly elected officers ol Posts will be
insulted the first regular meeting In January, lu
all Posts where no
detail Is made for the
purpose, the Senior Past Post Commander present
will art as Installing officer, and In the event ol
no Past Post Commander In lug present, any member Of the Department Staff can act as
installing
officer, lu case any Post should desire the services of auy particular comrade to Install Its
“It ers, the detail will be made
upon application
to these headquarters before January 1st All
Posts having uo Past Post Commander or member of the Department Staff will notify the Assistant Adjutant General before
January 1st. and an
officer will be detailed. Assistant
Inspectors and
Aides-de-camp on the stiff of the Department
Commauder will hold themselves in
readlaasa to

special

°®CV» whenever

requested

so

to

do by Commanders of Posts, ir. irufli any cause,
there should be no Past Post Conunanner. Staff
officer or detailed comrude present on the night of

Installation, the present Post Commander, having
bceu re-elected, can Install the officers, and the
senior Vice Post Commander will Install the Commander-elect. Commanders, m making appllcaIon (or the detail of any particular comrade for
installing officer, will please he particular and
give the date of their first meeting In Jauuary.
Reports of installing officers must be forwaided
to the Assistant Adjutaut General Immediately
after Installation: blanks for these reports ON
nclosed herewith. The Department Commander
recommends public installations, and tbls can bo
done If desired by Posts "at a special
meeting
callru for tliat purpose, where uo opening or closlug services or signs of recognition shall be
used."
11—The twentieth annual cm ampmeot of the

department will be held at Hath
Jiniisn cr-i:
Information as to Hotel rates, railroad (ares, and
all other arrangement* relative to the cm-ampIn General Order No. u.
ment, will be
to be Issued about December 31st.

published

III—Commanders of posts can be furnished
with copies of mtasing
national
or department
orders and circulars upon application to these

headquarters.

IV— The roll of the twentieth encampment will
be, made from reports of commanders of posts,
blanks for which were sent out with General Order No. 7.
These reports (see paragraph III
General Order Ng. 7) must be In the hands of the
Assistant Adjutant General on or before the loth
of January. The proper thlug to do Is to make
the reuort Immediately after the election of uffl
rers and send It at once.
At this date (December
13) but fifty two posts have made their reports of
election of officers.
V— A m.ilorlty of the posts of this department
make their quarterly reports promptly and correctly, many do not. In order that tile department officers may make up their reports to the department encampment and to natloual headquarter*, the reports ot posts tor 4th quarter, 1388,
(Adjutants and Quartermaster*) must |be
In the
hands of
the
Assistant
Adjutant
General on or before
the
loth
of
January. Be careful In making these
reports
to
see
that
the
and
Adjutant'*
Quartermaster’s reports agree as to number In good
standing at close of the quarter, have them *lgned
by the proper officers, euclose the per rapita tax,
and send both reports to the Assistant Adjutant
General.
Don’t make monev orders or checks
payable to the Assistant Quartermaster General.
Attention Is called to Par. tv, {General Orders No.
«. ann Par. vl, General Orders No. 7, these headquarters.
VI— Blank* for applications for headstones, referred to in General Order No. 8, National Headquarters. C. 3, will be furnished upon application
to these headquarters. There Is now no good reason why any soldier’s grave
In this department
*houhl remain unmarked. The Department Commander recommends that a committee be appoint
ed by the Commander of eacu Post to ascertain
the locality of each unmarked soldier’s grave In
the town or ettv where the Post Is located, and
make application to the War Department for
headstone*. Ch ase attend to this at once.
VII— The following Post was organized by
Chief Mastering Officer Brown. Sept. 88, 1888
Samuel H. Libby. No. 133. Limerick, Edwin Haley. Commander.
Wauled—The address, If living, of Richard McCarthy, Co. K, 1st Maine Cavalry, bv John B.
Dearborn. Moiiltonvllle, N. H.
By Command of
Savtt'iL W. Lanb,
Department Commander.
Lorenzo b. Hill, Asst. Adjt. Gen.
Session of the Governor and Council.

B. F. Hamilton, Esq., of Blddeford, was
before the Governor’s Council at Augusta,
Wednesday, urging a pardon for Melville
Bodwell of Npringvale. who was sentenced
to prison 11 months and 2D days, last October, for assaulting an officer with Intent to
kill. Mr. Hamilton held that the ntau wax
about dead,andcould not eat,being very sick.
The pardon case of I.orenzo Tumor has
been withdrawn by his counsel.
The father of Lewis E. Hopkins, the other
Hlchmond murderer, has been In attendance on

the meetings of the

Board for three

and Wednesday afternoon stated
t<> the Councillors that he wanted to withdrew the application for his son's pardon.
This ends the requests for pardons frfv ths
present.

days past,

*

PRESS.

THE

FRIDAY MORNING, DECEMBER 17.
Nine directors of the Chicago Life Insurance company, a concern now in the hands
of a receiver, have been summoned to court
tolshow reasons why they should not atone
for their negligence by making good the sums
lost by their policy holders and. others. The
lot of the director seems to be one of eternal

vigilance

or

frequent perplexity.

The anti-coercion members of the British
Cabinet are “kicking” again, and in consequence the programme recently mapped out
for the guidance of Parliament will probably
have to be modified.

Lord Ashlnirne wants
coercion measures vigorously enforced, but
Lord Randolph Churchill insists that their
enforcement shall be tempered with mercy.
The Cabinet cannot stand many moro of
these outbreaks without

going

to

pieces.

The Hun. William M. Rust, late candidate
for the Belfast custom house, takes his defeat philosophically. In an article in his pa-

tiie appointments to office and the
per
proper method of making them, he says:
on

ourself, we expect to vote the Democratic
ticket ami support Democratic principles for a
long time to come; ami surely as long as the presThe only reserve we
ent issues are involved.
make is, that if we find the party going wrong in
and
principle
maintaining principles ami policies
which, iu our ludgment. are not in accord with
the general welfare, we shall withdraw our support and seek some other party more iu accordance with our views.
As to

The failure of the first jury that tried
McQuade to convict him gave rise to grave
apprehension that lie and his fellow members of the infamous hoard of aldermen
which granted the Broadway Surface Railroad charter wore going to escape the. punishment they richly deserve. It gave rise,
too, to doubts as to the efficiency of our present method of trying men accused of
crime,
for if

McQuade,

with the popular feeling
strongly against him and the evidence of his
guilt conclusive to the ordinary mind, could
not be convicted before a Jury, it would scent

utterly

useless to try any criminal in New
York who had influential friends and money

enough

to secure the services of sharp lawyers. These fears have happily been removed by the second trial which has ended
in the prompt conviction of tho accused.
The verdict
will of
course shroud in
deeper gloom titan ever the “boodlers” w ho
are still within the clutches of the law, hut
it will cheer the heart of every honest
man and friend of good government, not
onlv in New York city but everywhere else.
The trial and conviction of the other aider-

will speedily follow-, and a number of
them will probably begin the New Year
inside the walls of a penitentiary.
men

oi me liaurax

papers tninks the United States Is “behind hand in the matter of
une

responsible government," because,

as

Presi-

dent Cleveland and his Cabinet are “as irresponsible, during the term of office, as rulers
possibly could be,” they therefore have but
The cause
slight influence with Congress.
of tills Biuenose anxiety for American institutions is, of course, the failure of Mr.
Cleveland to persuade Congress to sanction
a joint fisheries commission for
drafting a
new agreement which this country does not
want.

The voters of lthode Island, who have
made a class by a property qualification, do not seem to appreciate their well
guarded privileges. The difficulty of persuading some of the voters of that State
to eater their names on the register and show
enough interest in their government to occasionally cast a vote is so great that the
Providence Journal find no words of disfavor for the remarkable proposition to remove the poll tax of a dollar, and offer instead tlie same amount as a reward to every
citizen who does his duty on election day.
Nothing can be plainer than that the man
who would be hired to vote is almost absobeen

lutely worthless,

worse,
citizen,
whether he he a man of property or not.
For Kliode Island or any other State to offer
a premium to such fellows, and keep from
the poll* many poor men who would accept
or even

Union was questionable. The measure was
debated at very great length both in the Senate and House and its original draft was
greatly altered and amended before It was
enacted into a law\ Grave doubt of the constitutionality of the measure was felt by
many of the ablest constitutional lawyers in
Senate at the time of its passage, and prob-

The prompt prosecution of John Dillon

adopted by

the tenants on a large numbor of
estates. This plan of campaign was suggested by the bill introduced by Mr. Parnell at
the last session of Parliament.
The great
fall in tne prices of agricultural produce has,
the Irish leaders contend, so diminished

profits during the last two or three years,
that the old rates of rent are altogether too
high. Parliament refusing to make any reduction, the “plan of campaign," for advocating which Dillon is prosecuted, was proposed. By this plan, the tenants on an estate offer to their landlord the amount of
their rent due less 40 per cent., with the understanding that if he accepts it their obligations are discharged. If he refuses it, the
tenants select some man as a trustee, and he
receives and holds ttieir money, which then
becomes a fund for sustaining a conflict with
me

luuuiuius

ii

cvicuuus lire

uegun.

union

arraigned at Dubliu Tuesday for advocating this “plan,” which lie contended, in
his defence, to be lawful.
The judge, how-

nents, while the imprisonment of their leaders has only strengthened the determination
of the Irish people.
The sentiment which
sustains Dillon is of much the same temper
at the present time.
The record of the trees planted under the
impulse given by the celebration of an Arbor Day each year is remarkable. The work,
begun in Nebraska, has been imitated in
Kansas, Minnesota, Michigan, Ohio, Colorado, Wisconsin, West Virginia, Indiana, Vermont, New Hampshire, Massachusetts, New
Jersey, Pennsylvania and Florida. It Is estimated that in Nebraska alone there are
seven hundred thousand acres of trees that
have been planted by human hands on prairies where there once was not a tree.
In
Minnesota, over a million and a half of trees
have been planted since 1876, when the custom was instituted.
In several Western
States, prizes are given for tree planting,
and from the returns made to county officers
it has been possible to secure accurate statistics of the progress made in giving to the
prairies the groves so delightful in Eastern
landscapes. On Arbor Day lu Massachusetts last year, the mayor of Boston and gov
ernor of the State set the example,
which
common consent had decided to be needed.
In Maine, renowned for its forests, there
may be less need of tree planting than in
the barren States of the West; but there are
hundreds of homes in this State uninviting
because, without a tree or bush around
them, they get the full glare of the summer’s sun and the force of the winter’s blast.
There are many villages unattractive, even
desolate looking, for the want of shade
trees. It is not because trees are very expensive that so many homes and villages are
unadorned with them, but because the habits or tastes of the owners do unt suggest the
improvements. The enthusiastic observance
of an Arbor Day in Maine for a dozen
years
would work a marvellous change in the landscape around our villages and farmhouses.
THE TENURE OF OFFICE LAW.
V hat is known as the tenure 'f office
law,
which Is now before the Senate, on a motion
to repeal, grew out of the contest between
Congress and President Johnson after the
latter had deserted the
that
party

—

HOLIDAY GOODS!

INSTRUCTIVE
AND

—

Ever

Return of PROF. CADWELL,
tlie Great Mesmerist.

following

Black Satin Khadames,
| Plush Toilet Cases,
Plush Handkerchief Cases,
Black Silks, all warranted,
Black Faiie Franeiea,
| Plush Glove Cases,
Black Satin de Fleur,
I Hand Painted Glove and Handkerchief
Cases.
Colored Satin Khadames,
I Triplet Mirrors,
Colored Satin Faiie Francaies,
! Key Boards,
Black Dress Goods,
Work Boxes,
Colored Dress Goods,
Hammered Brass Placques,
Pattern Dresses, In Wool and Slcillian,
Skirts, in Lasting, Alpaca, Felt, Perfumery, In Foreign and Domestic
Quilted
^
Goods,
Flannel and Knit Wool.
Corsets, Underwear, Ladies’ Collars and Hand Mirrors.
Cuffs.
Colored Blankets, for Wrappers and To*
CLOVES.

Doors open at 7, Comm ewe at 8.
deelOdtf

>

It could uot have been the intention of tlie
framers of the constitution, when providing that
appointments made by the President should receive tlie consent of tlie Senate, that tlie latter
should have tlie power to retain in office persons
placed there by federal aunolutinent aaaiust the
will ol me president.

me

law

Inconsistent
witli a faithful and efficient administration of tlie
What failli can an executive put in
government.
ufflcUils forced upon him, and those, too, whom
he suspended for reason? How will sueli officials
lie likely to serve an administration which they
know does not trust them?

The

Is

this
bill reiiealing the law by

House, following

GREAT HOLIDAY BARGAIN SALE
OF

Since the law was modified in 1869 it lias
amounted to nothing. There has
not been an instance since its passage where
an officer suspended has got back into his
office. All the suspensions have been practically removals, though called by another
name. Under the circumstances that existed
in Johnson’s administration the law was
doubtless necessary and very likely saved
the country from much harm.
That exigency long since passed away and is not
likely to be repeated. Tlie law, too, as lug^

practically

been so modified that
seen,
what little there is left of it would not he
sufficient to cope with such an exigency
should it arise. Tlie remainder of it, therefore, might as well go.

FINE

IMPRACTICABLE

Boston Post.
In the report of the relief committee of
Charleston, the city of Boston and the State
of Massachusetts stand second on the list of
contributors to the “earthquake fund.”
Of
the total amount of $634,258 received by this
committee, the State of New York sent
$180,559 and Massachusetts $99,846, Boston’s contribution alone being $76,900. Pennsylvania sent $65,780.
defence.

New York Sun.
For the present the duty of Congress is
plainly that of at least beginning a system of
coast defence.
All the official reports are
uniform in the conclusion that heavy guns
inus t be manufactured in this country, and
that Congress should at ouce make the required provision for this purgiose. The
same provision would include the manufac
ture of armor plates for the forts.

PRENTISS L

’S AGENCY.

every gentleman in the State of Maine, we
would say, if you have waited for the most favorable opportunity to purchase an OVERCOAT this
winter, now is the time.
To

LOT NO.

Ladies’ Silk Hosiery,
Ladies’ Cashmere Hosiery,
Ladies’ Fleeced Hosiery,
Gentlemen’s Merino Hosiery,
Uentlenien’8 Camel Hair Hosiery.

Shopping Bags,
Purses, Wallets,
Pocket Books, Card Cases,
1 lot Children’s Purses, 25 cents each.

CO.

$1,000,000

January 1, 18'#:
Heal estate owned by company.8
06,628
Stocks and bonds owned by company 1.884.064
Loans on bonds and mortgages.
303,366
Loans on collaterals.
16,400
Cash in office and in bank.
107,466
Premiums In tlie course of collection
363,392
Accrued interest and other assets..
33,219

00
00
67
00
36
73
04

Total Assets.82.803,436 8"

LOT

i.

At

NO.

to 44.

34

decis

each.

Vests to match.

Men’s

Henry Biding I’Uter- at oaly £S.OO,
£10.00, £12.00 iino £15,00,
Genuine

to

Only $10 each, all sizes.

Bargains.

LOT

To

82,803,436.80
j. Hall,

J. N. Dun rail
President.

Secretary.

PRENTISS

L0RIN6,

Agent,

No. 31 1-2 Exchange Street.

dec 11

d3w
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in Children’s
Overcoats in sizes 4 to 11 years, particularly at $5, $6, $7 and $8,
Our

Jackets

and

manufacturer’s

Vests

at

prices.
xiHMe ime« should all appear equally black to a normal eye.
Persons to whom the
not appear equally black at live or ten feet, have a visual Imperfection which commo
not improve. They must have special lenses ground to correct the deformity of he

_

defect Is called ASTIGMATISM!

READY.

eodl

TENNEY & DUNHAM,
SOLE AGENTS KOB

noiniugted

Price* 75, BO and 35 cent*, hale ol eedts comWednesday. De 15.decI3dfit

Middle
W. C.

nov30

MIDDI^J

1QO

pec8|)Uon Hail Saturday Afternoon and Eren g, Oec. It.
The table* will l>e arranged lot the sale of
Needle Work, Candy. Flowers, Dolls and Doll*
Clothes, Ctiri-tinas Gifts of all kind*. Tree of Fortune, Post Office, and a Dolls Reception, which
alone will be worth the price of admission. Ice
Cream and Cake will be for sale. Admission 10
dee tedat
eta.; Children, 5 cts.

Wednesday Evenings,
for twelve lessons.
dec 13dtf

llth STOCK BRIDGE.

Morning

SELECTION

THE STOCKBRIDGE

X. JOHN UTTLE & CO.
—————————

•

We Offer This

ENTIRE

...

HOLIDAY ARTICLES!
USEFUL and ORNAMENTAL.

it City Hall. Hew Year’s Hay,
Saturday Afternoon and Evening, Jan. 1
M Nanful ( hri.i*H,
Mad IVa,rUiMitiven away

Matinee at 2.30.

We make this great display or Fancy Articles for an attraction, not for profit, as
customers will see by our prices. Come one, come all, and see our magulttceut
array of Beautiful Gifts and Presents. We mention some of the many articles.

Kid Cloves. Woolen Cloves, Silk Mittens, Wool Mittens, Fur
Lined Cloves and Mittens for Ladies, Cents and Children,
Silk Handkerchiefs. Linen Handkerchiefs, Silk Mufflers and
Wool Cashmere Mufflers, Ribbons, Jewelry, Combs, Hair
Pins, Fans, Tidies and Fischus, Plush Jewelry Boxes, Plush
Collar and Cuff Boxes,Plush Handkerchief and Clove Boxes,
InkStands, Paper Knives, Bronze Match Safes, Brass Eas*

les, Vases, Fancy Stationery,

1

GEORGE C.
Corner

dtf

etc.

New Comic Opera by Mailiart, translated Irom
the Freneb, “Les Dragons de Vlllars."

The

I.owe.t

uud

we

Defy Competition.

—

Permanently

GREAT

“

lf

11

DRESS GOODS.

SILKS,

for Fancy Work, In Plain Colors and
Piinted, at OS cents, sold everywhere
for $1.25.
CHINA CRAPE, Plain and Brocaded,
for evening wear.

Evening

We offer this morning one case Knickerbocker Homespuns, doable width, at
17 cents, been selling for 37 1-2 cents.

GARMENTS.
FURS.

(treat mark down sale for the Holidays. Plush Sacks, Wraps aud Newmarkets, Children’s Newmarkets, etc.

Camels Hair

Homespuns

23 pieces odd colors Camel’s Hair
Homespuns, 54 Inches wide, regular $1
duality, at 50 cents.

RHADAMES.

We offer for Special Holidays Bargains:
25 pieces Black Rhadmes at
“
“
«
10 «
“
“
“
“
5
“
“
“
«
5
10

“

“

“

«

•

by an Indian Preparation.
Reliable relei ence given. Consultation free, lty
Mrs. W. W. Hadley. 175 Tremout St,. Room 46,
Boston, Mass.—Tuesdays, Wednesdays and Thursdays; hours, 0 a. lit. to 4 p. m. P. O. address, 128
Summer Street, Lynn, Mass.
MOTH, EKECHI.E*, PI.HPLEN,
and Klark Heads permanently cured, by an
English Preparation. Price (2.00. Address Mrs.
W. W. Hadley, 128 Summer St., Lynn, Mass.
oct22
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All

Christmas

SALE

Repairs for same from Original
Pntterns,

MARITANA.
Orchestra of Nine Boston Musicians.
LEON KEACH.Director
Evening tickets; 36. GO and 73 cents. Matinee
tickets; 25,38 and GO cents; Children, IS snd
26 cents. Christmas Cards and Bouveulrs given
away with each ticket, as follows:
10-cent Cards given away with 15-cent Tickets.
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Tickets on sale at Stockbrtdge's Music Store,
Saturdr y morning. Tlekets sold with Souvenirs
until Christmas: afterwards without.
llalf-lare ou M. C. K. K late trains on U. T. R.;
special and half-fare on P. it K K. and P. A O. R.
K. Librettos on sale at Stockbrblge’s.
deciu*dlw

LONDON AND LANCASHIRE

$ .89

Insurance

1.00
1.25
1.50
24 in., 1.75

OP

Company,

MVKHPOOL

KNttldAND.

MTATKMKNT OF THK

December SI, ISMS.
Stocks and Bonds, market value,.. $1,243,0*3.00
Casb in Banks and Offices,.
104.54) '.47
Accrued Interest.
14,19
Uncollected Premiums,
78,79" *8
Other Assets.
437 84

BOSTON, MASS.

with

an

elegant

ROLLINS

assortment of

&

ADAMS

AGENTS.

HOLIDAY COOPS.

Store.

124 EXCHANGE STREET.
dlw

Greatest
offered.

bargains

in

Photograph Albums

FRANK B.
515
dec 10

ever

CLARK,

CONGRESS

STREET.

*/

HORSES FOR SALE.
We h»ve 30 tine Horse* for *»le.
The horses »»ry in weight from
1000 to 1400 pounds.

The lady who hasn’t time {to do any
work for Christmas can buy covering for a Fir Pillow all Embroidered,
with choice of Mottoes, for less than the
plain silk would ordinarily cost. We
had too mnny embroidered for wholesale
orders, and are going to sell them at 50
cents each.
[Fancy Work Department.

is

more

eod2w

to have

man

to

in.

An

THE GENTLEMAN who made such a
disturbance in City Hall theother evening
by continually coughing,was not to blame
for having a wretched cold, but he might

Faded hair restored to its original color. Waves
frizzles, or any hair work dressed over
equal to new, at

——

j

»

have avoided it all

by

proper care of his

No better cold preventer can be
thought of than one of those rich Cashmere or Silk Mufflers which
Owen, Moore
& Co. are selling for one dollar.
throat.

insinua-

tion in the direction of those from whom
you expect a Christmas present might
not be amiss at this time.

AT LOWEST NEW YORK PRICES.

ex-

PREPARE FOR CHRISTMAS.

j

™

i^MRRAY

brothers.

BUY YOUR GROCERIES

UPHOLSTERY GOODS,

M TIE URGES! STOCK I! HUE.

Window Shat*" Curtain Futures,

•

Tiiwbu

.4 Silk

UPHOLSTER

*

Cirtalu,

/“hardware.

wa MABB

_

TUB

OWLY

GENUINE

THE FINEST GOODS

m*

oar ftta* Ballot 1. tUadut.
!»■*•» I«l Baia tow tkta, KUtaooothar

I—1M1

AND LOWEST PRICES.

a

one

lounge round

nobody

BESIDES the immense ilne of Neckwear, Mufflers and other furnishings,
w hich Owen, Moore * Co. are
showing
in such profusion, they will open this
week, a complete assortment of Fancy
Nightshirts and Pajames. These useful articles are necessary to the comfort
of every gentleman, and make
appropriate gifts for Christmas.

Wraps which Owen,

kinds of refcilrlng done; old pieces made
to look as good as new; knotting and
weaving done

and

beauty, too.

of those luxurious Rath
Moore & Co. have
openel a complete line of. They are
the best garments ever invented for a

WORK.

Handkerchief,

pects to get a very fine one for that,
but the lot of Fancy Bordered Hemstitched ones that Owen, Moore & Co.
are offering this week is not
only a
marvel of cheapness but a thing of

too.

ANY MAN who doesn’t possess

TWELVE AND ONE-HALF CENTS
a pretty low price for
any kind

of a

SATURDAY MORNING a gentleman
went into Owen, Moore & Co.’s, bought
an elegant Four-In-Hand Necktie, and
handed the clerk 50 cents. He was considerably surprised at receiving back 25
cents in change. Meeting a friend he
told him he had just purchased a necktie
for half price, and so he had. The joke
is, everybody gets them at half price,

IV. B.

FfSHERRY,

Charming Opera,

*1.432,488.18
IBI1.ITIES.
Unpaid Losses. Unearned Premiums,
and other LlabUltes.$ 725,090.01

Cards, Souvenirs and Novelties.

dec!6

over

JOHN

Wallace’s

1.1

TO-MORROW

SOUVENIR OPERA TICKETS GIVEN AWAY WITH CAROS.

457 CONGRESS ST., PORTLAND, ME.
AND

8.

UNITED STATES BRANCH,

FRYE,

Music

smoking jacket and dressing gown ought

HAIR

at

Elegant Cos lumas. Special Scenery Select Chorus.

•

11

-O IT-

under G. A. R. Hall.

removed,

Madcap,

with the following Artists In the cast;
Rose Challet. (The Village Madcap;
Miss ALICE MAY ESTY.
Lisette, (The Farmer’s Pretlv Wife)
Miss GERTRUDE BDMANDH.
Fabrhe, (The Fanner's Assistant)
Mr. J.C. BARTLETT.
Skkueant Bkal'haki her, (Of the King’s Dragoons) .Mr. LON F BRINE.
Corporal Bombard, (A Dragoon) I
Father Jerome, (A Fugitive)
(
Mr. H. L.CORNELL.
SIMON I'ini HARD, (A Rich Farmer)
Mr. MYRON CLARK.

Refugees, Dragoons, Peasants, etc.

CHINA

above lines do
spectacles will
This
corneas.

Congress and Franklin Streets.
odtf

Stockbridge’s

Fifty Vuluiiblc Prr.r.1., eon.i.linti of Article. of Jewelry and silver Ware, Picture., &r, will be gir. n uwny FIIKE to our Cn.louver. Ihi* month.
the

Cards, aaarraira
with tickets.

THE MARITAMOPIRACO. of BOSTON.

•

A Ladic^ Gold Watch and Chain Free.
A Gentle man’* Silver Wateh Free.
A Silver Tea Service Free.
A Diamond Itin^ Free.
tire

SOUVENIR

,

Just received 200 Boxes tine Muscatel Raisins, crop of 1885, Three
large fruit. Those wishing a line cooking Raisin at
a remarkably low price should not lose tills
opportunity.

(pice,

Dee. 22.

by

(Member of Parliament.)
Mr. McCarthy's brilliant literary abilities as
Poet
and Novelist, and Ids pronounced
Historian,
position In favor of Home Mule will secure him an
In
Portland.
ovation
“The Caaa* ef Irelaad.”
Mabjecl,
300 CiOOD SKATS 300
Reserved seats. 50 and 76 cents; chairs on the
stage. 60 cents. Now on sale at Htockbrtdge's.
Halt tare on the M. C. K. K. Late trains on U. T.
R. R.
|jr*“Mesitiah" tickets now on sale. dee!7dtd

and four t'roxvn

Our

Eveuinjt,
Wednesday
Lecture
Mr.

Surplus,...* 707,378.16

CHOICE MUSCATEL RAISINS
8 CENTS^POUND.

—

Hall,

SCULL & BRADLEY, Managers,

auge

585 AND 587 CONGRESS STREET.

I.AUIkS, S3.Oil

S1K.N, 3.00.

<m

ALSO A

Me.

7

SOCIETY”

will hold their first Bazar In

10 2

(Near Bxchaage Ntrfri.

PEBBLE SPECTACLES for $1.50 each. PEBBLE EYE GLASSES for 1.50 each.
Always cool. Never become Scratched, and more durable than Glass.
A Large Variety of Sold Spectacles and Eye Glasses, beat qual.ty, at $4.00, $5.00 and $6.00 eaoh

WARE, Manager.

“MITE

THE

FARRINGTON,

tied6

OUR

aa

mence*

City

for 25 cents.

Boston & Pertiand Clothing Co.,

SUPERFLUOUS HAIR

W. L WILSON & CO,

_»p21_oodly

£auHable

%Z/

MORTGAGE COMPANY.

CAPITAL,

$600,000

DEBENTURES
Guaranteed Farm

Mortgages

the orocers.

CORNER EXCHANGE AND FEDERAL STS.
(Ucltf

U5t&w 11

A.

Practical Wig Maker and Manufacturer of Hunov22
man Bair (foods.
cod 1 in

WIESBADENI

12 AND 14 EXCHANGE ST.,
t'MSiWtJsyl

Eye glasses

cents.
“

50

STRICTLY ONE PRICE.

25 5
Street, Portland,

Harris,

Wm.

assits.

Spectacles for 25
ii

yungress oxreei,
decio

PORTLAND, ME.

C. J.

We offer an elegant line of this new
silk fabric, In colors and black, at $1.75
and $2.00 per yard.
We warrant these
not to full or frav In wear, equal in evea
Rhadame.
ry respect to

Lot

MORRISON & CO.,

:mci< rm&-

management of

IIK Vra.K

Store Open Every Evening until Christmas.

FAILE FRANCAISE.

When it is considered t hat these goods were marked the first of the
season at low priees for the qua'ity, it will readily be seen what unusually fine values are TO BE HAD NOW.

IV. B.

nov12

FURNISHINGS NOW

BLACK

Finest Goods.

Damaged I'nrdiguu Jackets at
only 50 cents each, regular price £1.50.

Large

$18.00 and $20.00 each.

Al.o

—

CHRISTMAS NECKWEAR AND

We offer this mot nlng one case tt-A
Foule Cloths for Ladles’ Tailor Suits, at
$1 per yard, been selling for $1.50.

Fifty Valuable Christmas Presents Free!

feb24

All Purchases from this Job Counter strictly Cash.

to 17 years.

Extraordinary Bargains

NO. 4.

85 Men’s Fine Austrian Beavers, Blue. Chinchilla, Elysian Beaver and fine Kersey Overcoats,
actually marked down from $25.00 and $28.00, to

(lecl 3

—

In order to clean my stock of Broken Sizes of Suitings, Coats and
Vents, and Odd Coats, I have placed them on a JOB COUNTER, separate from the other stock; anu realizing the fact that they must be so d
at a loss, 1 have decided to make the loss now, and give my customers
the benefit.
Ou this counter may be found English Worsted Coats and Vests,
mostly small sizes, former prices $20.00 to $25.00, now marked down
to $10.00 and $15.00. Cassimere Snitinzs marked down from 25 to
50per cent, below the cost of manufacture.
These bargains are too numerous to mention, and must be seeu to be
appreciated. An early call will insure choice of bargains.

FOULE CLOTHS.

•

LOT

Boys

GEO. G. SHAW & CO.,

•end rot uaussuz uo rmecs-

of Broken Lines of Sailings, Coats and Vests, in my Men’s and Youth's Departments.

Beaver Muffs, Beaver Sets, Nutria
Muffs, Black Hare Muffs, Sliver Hare
Muffs, and a full line of Conev, Hare and
Bearer Trimmings at reduced prlcee.

Only $15.00 each,

NO. 3.

Only $12.00 each.

To

no. 6.

112 Boys' Fine Kersey Overcoats in Blue and
Brown, elegantly made and trimmed, and superior fitting garments, marked down from $20.00,

For

157 Young Men’s Fine Melton, Kersey and Ely
siau Ovcreo its In Blue, Fancy Mixed and Brown,
reduced In price from $15.00 and $18.00,

dtf

Wc have u large assortment and are prepared to adjust the same
upon scientific principles. We use NACIIET'S TRIAL CASE, together
with the OPTHALnoSCOPIC TEST LENSE, combining the best
methods known for detecting all optical defects of the eye and determining the lenses needed for their correction.

400

LOT

517 CONGRESS and 7 CASCO STREET, Mechanics' Building.
®

SPECTACLES.
EYE. CLASSES.

81,382,894.45
Capital actually paid up In cash.... 1,000.000 00
Surplus beyond capital,.
410,642.H6

s.

Elegant variety of Fans, ail prices, from
$1.50 upward.

MILLETT, EVANS & CO.,

Also Bargains in Men’s Reefers at $4.00,
$5.00, $8.00 and $10.00.

2.

Men’s All Wool Overcoats, comprising Whipcords, Casshners. Fancy Mixtures, Mellins and
Elyslaes, all line goods, and thoroughly reliable,
reduced in price from $12.00, $15.0J and $18.00,

5.

only $12.00

Sizes

!

LOT

NO.

Men’s Fine All Wool Blue Chinchilla Reefers
wool lined, the best goods we ever made up In
Reefers, the Boston pr'ce of which has been $18
all this season, now offered by us

Men’s All Wool Black Chinchilla Beaver
Overcoats, goods made by best mills tu the country, and made and trimmed In our best manner in
our own workshops, and retailed during October
and November tor $18.00, now offered at only

1,1.4II11,1 TIEN.
Amount of unpaid losses and claims 8 142.948 21
Reinsurance fund. 1,224,582 74
All other demands against the company....
25.363 50

Supported by an efficient company, under the

OPERAS

FANS.

LARGEST MANUFACTURERS, JOBBERS, WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN NEW ENGLAND.

HtaicnM-nt

KARL, the Peddler,
Brplrif wilh N«w Naage, Daarra,
■irely aew Basic.

FULL LINE OF GENUINE PEBBLES.

Incorporated 1849.

In hi* newly written play (by Con. T. Mi'BPAV,
F.sq., entitled.

IIOWABD ATHKNAUCU.M.

-OK-

We cordially invite the public to call and examine our goods
and get prices before purchasing as it is our purpose to of*
fer them at exceedingly low prices.
All of the above are new goods and selected with great

Fire and Marine

CASH CAPITAL

THAT MUST BE CLOSED BEFORE JAN. I.

Elegant Designs,

Hemstitched Handkerchiefs,
Silk Handkerchiefs,
Silk Mufflers,
Cashmere Mufflers.

LEATHER GOODS.

60

200

SPRINGFIELD
INSURANCE

Men's, Youths’ and Children’s Overcoats!

MR. CHARLES A. GARDNER,

__

1.rather

INSURANCE.

$1.75 upwards.

Initial Handkerchiefs,
Embroidered Handkerchiefs,

care.

$12.00 Each.

generous boston.

Real Duchess Lace Handkerchiefs, from

HOSIERY.

Friday and Saturday, Dec. 17 and 18.
The eminent Herman Dialect Comedian,

CLOTHING !

HANDKERCHIEFS.

Shawls,
Elegant line of Silk Umbrellag.

Our entire wholesale stock, comprising over 10,000 Fine Chinchilla,
Elysian and Moscow Beaver OVERCOATS, ULSTERS and REEFERS,
must he closed out by January 1st. at prices that will show an average
reduction of 40 per cent, from early iigures this season, on all of our
fine goods. Thes-* goods have been distributed among our retail stores
from MAINE to CONNECTICUT, and genuine bargains will be offered
all this month. No cheap or shoddy trash quoted at low prices to attract attention, but the finest goods made this season.

free traders.

Philadelphia Times.
It looks as if the free trade Bourbons were
going to defeat reasonable tariff reduction
this time.
Revenue reform needs to be
saved from its friends rather than its enemies.

Ladies’ 5-button Real Kid Gloves 50
cents per pair,
1 Ladies’ Cashmere Gloves,
Ladle.’ Silk Mittens,
Ladles’ Wool Knit Mittens,
Ladies’ Kid Mittens,
Gentlemen’s Embroidered Kid Gloves.
Gentlemen’s Wool Gloves.

Embroidered Felt, in
Tidies, Scarfs and
Stand Covers,

Ulsters and Reefers.

lias

CURRENT COMMENT.

boggan Suits,
Linen Table Covers,
Napkins,
Linen Towels,
Lace Bed Sets,
White Aprous,
Stumped Linens,

OverQoatS,

suggestion

a vote of
giassed a
159 to 25, but the Senate refused to concur.
Since then several other attempts have been
made to get rid of the law, hut tlie Senate
has always clung to
it. There
can be
scarcely a doubt, however, but that it will
be repealed at this session.

been

Boston ^ Portland Clothing Co.

PORTLAND THEATRE.

-IN-

CHRISTMAS GIFTS.

SUBSTANTIAL GIFTS.

was

j

we shall offer to intending purchasers the
useful and desirable articles for the Holidays:

Until January 1st,

ADMISSION, 10 cents; Reserved Seats, IS cents.

was

modified so as to allow the President
"in his discretion” to suspend any civil officer appointed by and with the advice and
consent of tlie Senate, during the recess of
the Senate. That is to say while under the
law as it was passed in 1807, the President
could suspend only in case crime or incapacity was proven by evidence, under the law as
niodifiod in 1809 lie could suspend if he saw
fit when neither incapacity nor crime existed.
President Grant was very anxiius to have
tlie entire law repealed, and in his message
to Congress in December, 1809, he expressed
his views in this language:

THIS^_

Entertainment
Witnessed.

Laughable

repealed, and
tlie clause that forbade suspension except
for crime or incapacity or legal disqualification

MILLETT. EVANS & CO.

CongmN Hall,

MOST

large stock of Photo-

a

Bargains!

I HAVE SEVERAL LINES IN

Christmas Bazaat, Farrington Block,

-AT-

THE

just opened with

AJaVSMBUMfifTS.

GREAT CLEARANCE SALE

MESMERISM,
EVERY NIGHT

BAZAAR,

graph Albums, Handkerchief Boxes, Writing Desks
and Ink Stands.
Children's Books of all kinds,
Plush Frames, Christmas Cards, and a great variety of goods too numerous to mention.

Second Week ofFun.

In 1809, during Gen. Grant’s administrasome important
modifications wero
made. Tlie part of the law which compelled
the President to send to the Senate his rea-

suspension

We have

dlw

8 TREK T.

tion,

Democracy.

_

EXCHANGE

124

met.

and elected him to the Vice
Presidency and
was catering to the Southern section
of the

The debates at the time show
clearly enough that the purpose of the law
was to meet an exigency that had arisen in
consequence of the rebellious attitude the
President had assumed, and the danger that
might arise from putting into important
offices, especially In the South, In the reeonttruetlon period men whose loyalty to the

declO

Bargains!

Farrington Block, Congress Street.

WITH GOODS.

GIVE-AWAY

Senate the reasons for the suspension. If
tlie Senate refused to assent to the suspension and to the new appointment tlie suspended officer was reinstated. Tlie President, however, as soon as the Senate adjourned could again suspend the officer for
auy of tlie above reasons and nppoint some
one to fill the office until the Senate again

was

over, declared it clearly aud absolutely illegal ; and ordered Dillon, within twelve days,
to find a personal bond in the sum of £1,000,
with two sureties for £1,000 each, for good
behavior in the future, or go to prison for
six months. In times past the Irish leaders
have not hesitated to go to prison rather
than submit to the dictates o. their oppo-

800VEMR OPEISA TkKETS

however, and never undertook to test its
constitutionality in the Supreme Court as
he might easily have done. Tlie existing law
differs in some essential particulars from tlie
law.passed in President Johnson’s time. As
it existed then no officer to which it applied
could be suspended at all during a recess of
the Senate except it was shown by evidence
satisfactory to tlie President that he had been
guilty of misconduct in office or crime, or
had become incapable or legally disqualified
to perform the duties of his office.
The
President was obliged also to send to tlie

sqjjs for a

STORE.

NEW

Christmas Goods, Banjos, mandolins. Violins, Guitars, music Bolls,
Folios, music Boxes, ttiirmonicus, l.eutlier Goods, Celeslinus, musical
lustrumcnis and Trimmings, Sheet music, music Boohs, Agent lor
Peter Liiolff and oilier cheap editions. £000 copies IOcent music at
5 ets. a copy; also u lot of standard music, n little soiled, at 5 cents.

it

niSCILLllUMTO.

mWCBM-ANKOCW._

___

Stockbridge’s Music Store. CHRISTMAS

almost all other bills which passed that session, and tlie House and Senate as promptly
passed it_ over his veto.
He
obeyed

coast

makes the prospect for order in Ireland rather dark.
His offence consisted in agitating
the “plan of campaign" which
has been

_

SALE

GREAT

ably had the exigency not been so great the
constitutional objections would have been
more strenuously urged.
President Johnson promptly vetoed the
bill, as he did

as a

the right of suffrage as a great privilege,
would be a step counter to all the principles
of our government. The plea of the Journal
that “this would certainly remove the necessity of raising large sums for campaign expenses by the political parties, and at the
same time cause each
voter to feel that lie
was in the employ of a commonwealth and
not of a partisan machino” suggests a very
bad state of affairs in Rhode Island.

niNUKM.ANKOrN.

TABLE

SAUCE

The most aellolous In Savor; appetizing In efuse enables Dyspeptics to est
meats and neertr food without Injurious results.
For sale by all Grocers. M. A. JEWELL & CO..
Agents.
octCsodlm

fect; and by liberal
non

eodSm

»o»«

iIBwyl

^TTTE PRRSjT
FRIDAY MOD MX,. DECEMBER 17.
WIT AND WISDOM.
A gentleman entered a Chicago gun store and
asked to be shown some revolvers.
•Here is a nice family weapon,” said the clerk
“Familv weapou?”
"Yes, a family weapon; just the thing for domestic tragedies. Ii has six chambers,
sir; two
bullets for your faithless Wife, two for the ruthl»ss destroyer of
home, and two for youryour
self, They are all the go now,”

Look out for clever Imitations of Salvation Oil.
Its unprecedented success provokes counterfeits.
These are the days when the man with the shotgun goes out hunting and gets back with a had
cold. Then Dr. Bull’s Cough Syrup is lu order.

“Pa,” asked Johnny, "what sort of a tree was
It that Ueorge Washington cut down with his little hatchet—a cherry?”
“Chestnut, my son," replied the old man, absently; "chestuut."
Palpitation of the heart, nervousness, tremblings, nervous headache, cold hands aud feet,

pain in the back, and other forms of weakness
relieved by Carter’s Iron Pills, made spec
lally for the blood, nerves and complexion.
are

f°ll0WlBS

wanted^em>ktC“'e

wlm
“Mrs.
told to

B0t0

*° 8 Iady

Lady-Friend She: You when at there
want to boy cooking.
1 had have a
boy is good man and honest man he neat and
clean aud doing nicely that tills one best one nevme

you have before like he doss. I w ish could
take him to stay with you and Leon tint recommend to him come to she."
er

■When Baby ws. sick, we gave her
Castoria,
When she irst -v Child, she cried for
Castoria,
When the beesmo Miss, the
clung to Castoria,
When she htd Children, the gave them
Castoria,

Eastern Railroad.
124%
Bell Telephone. | 201
Mexican Central
13
New York and New England Railroad.
51%
do Orel;
126
Mexican Central 4s. 66
O.B. ft Q.
*135%
Wisconsin Central. 21%
Boston ft Maine Railroad. 207
Boston ft Albany Railroad.
199
Flint & Pere Marquette Railroad com. 30
do pref
Calumet ft Hecla.*213%
California Southern Railroad.'. 29
Boston Water Power Co.
4%
Old Colony.
»18o
...

Railroad.129%

Boston ft Lowell
Boston Land Company. 8%
Sonora 7s.101%
Wisconsin Central. 2d series. 65

•Ex-dividend.
New York Stock and

money

markot.

TUy Telegraph.]
NEW YORK, Dec. 16 1886.—Money on cai
stringent, ranging from % per cent, and interest

to 4; last loan at 4.
Prime mercantile paper 4®
5 per cent.
Exchange dull and steady at 4 80ta
4 8 ■% and 4 83%@4 83%.
Government |bonds
dull. Railroad bonds strong The stock market
since 2 16 p iu lias been very act ive and strong
witli New England. Reading. Lackawanna land
Lousvllle ft Nashville special feature. The advance iu these stocks ranging up to over 1 per
cent. The entire list participated iu the Improve,
nient, which continued to the end, the market
closing strong at or near best figures of,the day.
Tue iransacuous at the Stock Exchange aggregated 590.200 shares.
»ue following are to-day's quotations of Uoveru
ment securities:
U nited States bonds, 3s.100%

New 4s, reg.,.127
New 4s, coup.128
New4%s, reg .lio
New 4%s, coup.
110
Central Pacltlo lsts .116
Denver ft R. Gr. lsts.
Erie 2ds

Miss Clara (with a sigh)—Do you know, Mr.
Peatlierly, that for somo unknown reason I feel
very blue tonight?
Mr. Peatlierly (anxious to say the proper thing,
but somewhat at a loss)—Well—er—Miss Clara,
blue, you know, Is very becoming to your com-

plexion.

Bemember that a neglected cougb may lead to
consumption, and for that reason use hr. Seth
Arnold's Cough Killer, the great potent remedy
for all lung diseases, and you will at once obtain
relief.
For salo by all druggists.
Price 25c.,
50c., and $1.00 per bottle.
Larger bottles are
the cheapest.
1‘hysic is necessary at I hues lor biliousness, cue
Arnold's

Bilious

_

under examination one day In
unpaid account, when the Judge

witness

A

was
an

uo

Pacific
.107%
62%
N'cwlJcrseyCentral.
Northern Pacific. 27%
do mret.
Ul%
N or (hwesleru.112%
139
Northwestern preferred.
New York Central.
112%
New York, Chicago ft St. Louis. 13%

do pref. 26%
Ohio Central.
Ohio; & Miss. 28%
Out. ft Western.
19%
Oregon Transeon. 82%
Pacific Man. 49

>

dressmaker.

Do not suffer from Sick Headache a moment
longer. It is not necessary. Caiter’s Little Liver Tills will cure you.
All
Dose, one llttlo pill.
druggists sell them.
Au auBtere-lookiug lady walked into a furrier’s
the other day aud said to the yellow-haired dude
of a clerk:
“I would like to get a mutt.”
“What lur?” inquired tUe dude.
“To keep my hands warm, you simpering idiot!”
said the woman indignantly.
——
w

UTTERLY DISCOURAGED
expresses the feeling of many victims of rheumatism, neuralgia, sciatica, and nervous or sick
headache.
Having tried numberless so-called
remedies, and physicians of ail schools, without
relief, there seems to ho no hope. Many such
have, as a last resort, tried Atbloplioros. and to
their surprise and ]ov have found that it was a
»a/e, sure aud quick cure. Atlilophoros is not an
experiment; thousands hevo been cured by Itff
use and they testify as to Us value.
Gardiner, Me., April 7,1880.
Hearing from so many different people words of
praise for Atlilophoros, I bought and used two
bottles; from the first bottle I received genuine
benefit, my rheumatism improved so much tbe
neighbors began to ask mo (when they saw me
moving arouud as though I hadn’t rheumatism)
what became of my rheumatism, aud 1 simply
said, I am using Atlilophoros, and that’s enough,
the name of that medicine means “Rheumatism
Mbs. Maky D. Smith.
cured,”

Lewiston, Me., April 4,1886.
23 Sabattls St.
1 would say as regards Athlophoros it is the only remedy for rheumatism that I have been able
to find that does reach the disease.
It has done
wonderfully for my family; we have used but two
bottles, and have nearly got free of the disease,
my wife haring it in the chest and side very bad.
F. E. Litchfield.
C6 Main St. Saco, Me.. March 26,1880.
Wishing to confer any blessing in my power
upon my fellow men, I hereby certify that I have
used Athlophoros tu my family with perfect success In cases of rheumatism of long standing.
James W. Littlefield.

Every druggist should keep Athlophoros aud
Atlilophoros Tills, tut where they cannot be
bought of tlie druggist the Athlophoros Co., 112
Wall St., New York, will send either (carriage
paid) on receipt of regular price, which Is 81.00
per bottle for Athlophoros and COc. for Pills.
For liver and kidney diseases, dyspepsia, indigestion, weakness, nervous debility, diseases of
women, constipation, headache, Impure blood,
die.. Athlophoros Pills are unequaled.

31 Louis * Han Fran. 3d
uo prel.
62%
Is’ .. 111%
8t. Paul ..... 9<t%
Si. Paul orcterred.117%
St. Pau.. a]luu. (SCMan.116
malm. 46%
Ht Paul t
110%
do ..

Texas Pacific. 21%
Union Pai'lflc... 63

GOM MERCIAL

PORTLAND WHOLESALE MARKET.
TOHTLAND.Dec. 10, 1880.
The following are to-day’s closing quotations of
Grain, Provisions. Sip. -.
Flnt.
ur«i*.
I1
HlghMxd Ooru.82*53
Superfine and
low grades.2 60g3 50,Corn, bag lots....o4^66
X Spring aud
Meat bag lots. ..52*63
XX Spring..4 “0(g4 281 Oats, car lots—41 «42
Patent Spring
‘Oats, bag lots—42us:i

Wheats.6 2oa6 601 Cotton Seed.
1

Xfinli

t-nr

.’2H 'ZTt
00*25 oo

Uit

1)0

roller .4 60S4 76
do bag...24
clear do.... 4% *4% baek’dBr’n
stone ground. 4 25*4% I
oar lots.. 18 00*20
Bt Louis st'gl
I do bag.. 10 00*21
roller.4 75*5 00 Middlings. 2" 00*22
clear do
4 26,*4 60.do bag lots,21 00*23
Provisions.
Winter Wheal

00
00
00
00

Patents_ 5 25*6 SO; Pork—

16 00* 1 660
Hacks
Clear —14 50* 14 75
Mess.12 00® 12 50

Pish.

_

...

Cod, i> qtl—
1
Large 8hore2 76®3 00 i
Large Hauk2 25*2 OOjBeel—
Small.2 00*2 251 Ex Mess. 7 60®8 00
8 50*9 60
Plate....
Pollock.2 00(52 75
Haddock.1 60*2 00; Ex Plate. 9 60*10 00
Hake.1 26® 1 76! LardHerring
Tubs** |>..6%*7c
Tierces.... 6%aS7c
bx. l#@20c
Scaled
Pails.7 *8 c
No 1.13*16c
Mackerel «»bbl—lS8G. iHants *Mb....n®ll%
Shore ls.21 50*26 00! do covered. .14*14%
Oil.
Shore 2s. 12 60*16 001
Med. s.
KeroseneSnail
Port. Ket. Pet. 6%
ft
Produce.
Water White. 6
13
Pratt’SA.st’l.whbl.
Cranoerrles—
Maine.6 00*7 00 Duvoe’s Brilliant. 11%
Cape Cod.. .8 60*H OO Llgoula. 8%
Pea Seans...1 76*1 85 Silver White. 7%
Medium—1 75*1 80 Centennial. 8%
....

Ruisins.
German mdl 60*1 76
2 26*3 00
Yellow Eyes. 1 6(>*1 «B Muscatel
Potatoes, bush. 60*80:London Lay'r 2 60*2 87
St Potatoes 2 60*3 26 OnduraLay. 9% *10%
Onions
3 00*3 251 Valencia. 7%®8
...

Turkeys. E*16i
Msgsr.
lb.6%
Chickens.16*16 granulated

Fowls.10*12. Ext ra C.5%
(Seeds.
Dncltr .;.... 14n—i
G*tes6 ’.12®14|Red Top....«2% k)82%
Apples.
Timothy 8eed2 25*2 36
9
1 50®2 76 Clover.
*11 c
VVW
Cheese.
13 Vs 314
i Ve r mont

%
|N.Y. factoryl3% *14%
! Sage. 14%®16

Evaporated »lhl2®13o|
i.russn.

g
■

Butter.
20*28
lOeamery *>
50 Gilt Edge Ver—26*27

Palermo.6 00*5
Messina..5 60*6 ooiChoice.17*18
Malagers.... 4 00®4 Bo Good.14*15
Oianve*.
! Store.12*14
Florida. 4 00*4 601
Eggs.
Valencia
Eastern extras ..26*27
26
Messina and Pa
Can & Western..
Plermo *> bx.6 60®7 OOlLimed.20*21
Railroad Receipts.
PORTLAND. Dec. 16,1888.
Received by Maine Central Railroad—For Port
miscellaneous
cars
mercnandise; forjeonaud 28
nectlug roads 99, cars miscellaneous mereban

disc.

_

*.

62

U.s. Express.
Wabash, HI. I am is * Pacific

18%
do .ef....,. 35%
Western Union Telegraph .* 71%
K. Tenn, new. 16
74%
Hast Tenn, 1st prel.
28%
do 2d pref
32%
Altou * l erre Haute.
....

81
do pref..
101
Boston Air Line.
Hurl In.do,, (t Cedar Rapids. 60
62%
Oaiiaua Southern.
Canton.
*
Kansas
Texas..... 32
Houston A Texas. 87

Metropolitan El. .102

WellsdFargo Express.127
llo.kcv Valley. 83%
Norfolk & Western pref.60%
12
Central Iowa
Con. Coal. 26
.144
Fort Wavne.
lame island. 04
Pacific Os of’03. 123%
...

Mining

Stocks.

[By Telegraph.]
NEW YORK,Dec. 16.1886.—The following are
closing quotations for mining stocks to-day:
36%
ColoradoFCoat.
Quicksilver. 7 00

26 00
Homestake. 1400
do

preferred.

Ontario.-22
Sierra Nevada.6 12%
Horn Silver.1 76
60

Plymouth.16

Yellow Jacket.
6_
King. 6 26
Union Con.4 00

Silver

California

Mining

Stocks.

(By Telegraph.)
SAN FRANCISCO. Dec.16,1886.-The followlug are closing official quotations of mining stocks
to-day:
Lou.

Cal.

*

32

Va.

14%

ODhir

Savage.10%
llodie. :.•••

3

6%
4%
6%
1%
6%
7%
4%
Mono. 2%
Utah. 6
6%
Sierra Nevada...,.
Hale * Norcross. 3%
Best* Belcher.19 00
Yellow Jacket.
Point.
Oould & Curry.
Bulwer.
Mexican.
Potosi.
Eureka.

Crown

Boostn Produce Market.

BOSTON,

Dec.

16,1888.—The following

arc

to

day’s quotations of Provisions, *c.:
Pork—Long cut 14 00®14 26; short cuts 14 60
16 OO-hacks 14 60.0,16 00; light baeks at 13 UO®
13 60: lean ends 14 60®16 00; pork tongues at
13 oo®5»13 50; prime mess $13 00®13 60;extra
prime at 10 50®gll; mess, at 11 00; do new at

Foreign Exports.
LIVERPOOL, ENG. Steamship Polyueslan29,200 bush wheat 12,709 do peas 886,362 tb!
meats 144,600 do lard M <4,231 do cheese 180,161
do bacon 83,379 do btuter 4848 bans flour 212C
bbls apples 33 do pork 619 es splints 38 do leath
cr.

Crain Quotations.
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE.
WHEAT.
Jan.

Opening....

77%
77%
77V*
77 Vs

Highest.

Lowest.

Closing]....

Feb.
79%
79%
78%
78%

May

86%

86%
84%
84%

CORN.

lli®i§lSBISs®»Sw!lf:'-

Jan.
37%
37%
30%
36%

Lowest.
closing.

pen.
37%
87%
37%
37%

OATS.

Jan.

Feb.

Opening—
Highest....
Lowest.

Closing—

_

_

May

43
43

42%
42%

May

30%
30%
30%
30%

Boston Stock Niarkst.

[By Telegraph.]
the pillowing quotations ot stocks are rewtvei
dsflv:
9S
A toll., Topeka ami Santa Fe Railroad.

palls.

tE. according to sire and
Hams at 10%®1 lc
cure; smoked shoulders 7®7%c; pressed hams at
11®11%C.
tb.
Dressed bogs, city, at 5%c
Butter— Western extra fresh made creamery 28
®29c: do extra firsts at 24®26c;do firsts at 19
®22e; do good to choice held creamery at 20®
22%c; dolresli Imitation creamy, choice 81®23e;
do firsts 18®19e;do factory .extra fresh, 21®23c;
lots higher; do choiee 18a20c; do
some fancy
choice held 15®16c ;do lair to good at 12 a 14c; do
common lotsat 10o lie; do dairy nominal at 14
lum

iffilOU

vi ill

V. AI ■<* m

— •' “_,'v

""

25*27c; good tochoice June 22.a24c;
Vermont ermy"extra at 28*29c. Jobbing prices
1 a2c Higher.
Cheese—Northern, clmlcelto extra, 13c; sage at
13‘/s'* 14c; Ohio choice to extra 12%*18c; western,choice to ex 12%*13c dower grades according to quality; Job tills %c higher.
Eggs—Neal by nominal at 33435c; Eastern lextra 28c ^Eastern firsts at 24a25c: NH aud Vermont extra at 27c: New York choice al 24*25c;
Western choice 24c; IMichlgan choice 24c; Nova
Scotia choice 24 a.2&c; limed at„17%*l 8c. Jobbing prices lc higher.
neans—choice small N Ylutnd picked peal .0®
1 75 n> lush; choice New York large baud picked
do l 00*1 66; small Vermont hand picked pea at
1 80*11,1 85.
llay—Choice prlmeat 17 60@18 DO; fair to good
*16 00**17 00: Eastern fine *12**16; poor to
ordinary *13**16: East swale at 9*810. Kye
straw, choice,316 60*18 60; oat straw *8*9 8>
extra firsts

ton.

Potatoes—Extra Maine and New Brunswick t>
hbl 1 50*1 62%._

Chicago

Cattle Market.

By Telegraph.J

CHICAGO. Dec. 16, 1886—Cattle market dull;
receipts 8,000; shipments 2,000; Christmas 4 25
C*,5 20 fancy 6 60: shipping steers at 3 25*4 60;
Stockers aud feeders at 2 00*3 30; cows, bulls
aud mixed 1 40*3 16; bulk at 2 00*2 46; Texas
cattle at 2 00*3 60.
Hugs—receipts 2*,000; shipments 4000; lower;
rough and mixed at 3 86*4 30; packing and ship
ping 4 26*4 56; light 3 76*4 26; skips 2 60*

good
dlieep—receipts 4,000; shipments 1000; Wesstrong; common weak; natives 2 00*6 00;
tern 2 70*3 60. Lambs at 4 00*5 60.
Domestic Markets.

[By Telegraph.]

VRW YOKE. Dec. 16. 1886.—Flour market Is
firm; receipts 20,719 Dhls; exports 14,324 bbls
aud 40,283 sacks; sales 22,500 bbls.
Floui quotatlons-No 2 at 2 00*2 80; superfine
Western and State 2 36*3 10; cuminou to good
extra Western aud State at 2 90*3 36; Koofl w
choice do at 3 40*6 10; common to choice White
wheat Western extra at 4 60*4 76; fancy do at
at 4 80*6 16; common to good extra Ohio at 2 90
00; common to choice extra St Louis at 2 90*
10; patent Minnesota extra good to prime at
4 60*4 76; choice to double extra do al 4 80*
6 2firmcludlnu 8200 bbls city mill extra at 4 56®
4 60; 1300 bbls fine do 2 00*2 86;|16uO bbls superfine 2 36*3 10;1200 bbls extra No 2 at 2 90*
3 35; 6700 bbls winter wheat extra 2 90*6 26;
7,900 bbls Minnesota extra at 2 90*6 26. Southern flour firm.
Kye flour steady. Wbeni—receipts 97,350 bush; exports 9t,982 bush; sales
178,000 ousb; No 2 Spring at 9o%c: No 3 Spring
87%c; No 3 Ked nominal; No 2 Ked 89%c elev;
Kre dull.
No 1 Bed at 92c; No 1 White at 89c.
Barley steady. Cdrd is quiet: leceipts 66, 60
sales
89,000 bu; No 3
bush ;exporis 33,764 bush:
Oats
at sec in elev: fro 2 at 47%*47<%c elev
dull; receipts 64,160 bush exports 67 bush;sales
82,000 bush; No 3 at 33c; White do 38%c; No 2
at 33% c; White do at 37%®37»/»c; No 1 White
at 8»c: Mixed Western 36*38%c; White Western 37*42c; White State at 3«®40c. Caffee—
dull ;**•
Fair Bio steady at 14V* «14%c.
11 lied is dull; Cat 4V«c*4%c;KxtraC 4<%*4%c;
White Extra Cat 5**6V»c; Yellow 4%®4»/«c;
off A 6%c; Mould A 615-16c:standard A at 6%;
granulated at 5 13-lGe; cut loaf and crushed at
6%®6VsC; Dowdered at 6*6»%c; Confcc A 6%c:
Cubes 5%*6 16-16c. Frlrolrnm-unlted 69%.
Tallaw steady.
Park firmer; mess quoted at
12 110*12 60 for one year old. Bed dull. Lard
at 6 67% ;
higher aud active—Western steam spot
refined quoted al 6 90 for Coulluent, 7 10 forj). A.
firm.
Cheese
Bauer firm; State at 18®29c.
Freights firm.
CHICAGO.Dec. 10, 1886.-Flour is unchange:
Winter patents 4 26*4 60; Southern Winter at
3 76*4 00;Mlchigan and Wisconsin winter 8 60*
4 00; choice to fancy Minnesota patent at 4 26®
4 60; soft Wheat patents 4 00*4 26; Minn, bakers in sacks at 3 00*3 26. Wheat steady; No 3
Spring at 77c; No 2 Bed at 77 V*c. Corn steady—
No 2 at 36% c. Oats steady -No 2 at 26c. Bye
No 2 at 63%e.
Barley-No 2 at 62%e. FrovlsLard is
lons stroug-Mess Pork steady at 11 60.
4 80
hiuher at 6 20*6 22% ; Dry salted shoulders
16.
4 06; short clear sides 0 10*6
wheat. 1*2,000
bbls;
26,000
Beceipts—Flour,
bu;coru 199,000 bush;oats 1M,000 bu; rye *,000
bush-.barley, 60,000 bush.
Shipment*—Flour.; 18,000 hbll; wheat, *1,000
bush:
corn, 40,OW bush; oats, 82,000 hush:
I 17*2,000 bush .barley *8,000 hush.

fo

stating age and references.
dhawkii ti.Y-l,

novlH-d&wlm

WANTED-A
In the West.
SAI.ENMAN travel
ble

man

KOWKS &

to

CO._

situation

POWDER
marvel of purity
More economical
ordinary kinds, and can not be sold li
competition with tlie multitude of low test, shon
weight, alum or phosphate powders. Sold only ii
can». Koval Bakinu Powntit Co., 100 Wall Ht
never varies.
powder
and wliolesoaieness.
strength
than tlie

A

N^Y.

ju2dly_

few

an

Portland
first
light
manufacturing and wholesale business; large1
sales at 100 per cent, profit, |1,5<>0 yearly and
portion of profits allowed to acceptable party. Address MANUFACTURER, Press

charge

Office;_10-1

2 38

vessel to carry about 40
WANTED-A
machinery to Jacksonville. Apply to J. W.
888
between loandll

tons,

.MA-RIJSTE

Address
111 own handwriting F. C. BR1DGHAM, rear 182
Middle St.16-1

BEST THING KNOWN

■»

to

WASHING^™ BLEACHING

PEPSIN,

HAVES l,ABOlt, TIME and SOAP AMAZINGLY, and gives universal satisfaction.
So family, rloh or poor should he without It,
Sold by nil Grocery BE W ARE of imitation*
Hell designed to mislead. BEAK LINK la the
ONES SAFE labor caving oompound, and
Always beers the above symbol, and name of
JAMES FYUL NEW YORK.

OVERCOATS,

A coat that has sold regularly throughout tills
for *18, and never less than that price,
until this sale: we offer now at the extraordinary
low price of *10 each. Remember these are Pure
All Wool Goods, and every garment Is worth *18
to-day. All sizes 34 to 44.
We offer 60 Extra Heavy, Wind Proof,
season

JACKETS,

Made Double-Breasted and lined with heavy All
Red Flannel; extra stitched, thoroughly
goods, equal to the best sold In the market
anywhere, at the extiaordlnarlly low price of *6
each. These Jackets have sold all the season at
*8.00 each and that is the usual price today.
They are nearly Indispensable garments, and at
this price no man who Is exposed to inclement
weather can afford to do without one Remember
that we warrant them first-class In every respect,
and the price Is ODly *6 each. Every one Is worth
*8.00.
Wool
made

to

Bangs,

iveiue r. ltuni-

Muss., and learn something to their advan-

t

Lady Copyists that write a plain rapid
hand. Address In own baud writ mg.
decl6d3t _P. O. BOX 1186, Poitlaud, Maine.

It WO

J

OPPOSITE PREBLE HOUSE.

Sch Alfaretta Campbell, from Baltimore for
Charleston, before reported damaged by ice. hud
repaired and sailed from I'autuxrut liver 13th.

UEJIAI.E HELP.

Lyman.Plnk-

wanted to get up Tea Clubs for our
Pure Teas and Coffees. A host of useful articles to select from as premiums. Send for lllusiratrd Price and Premium List. Npeci»l uffrn
to every tenth persou that answers this advertisement. we will send free one pound of choice
Ten
Address NAT’L. TEA A COFFEE CO.,
Bostox, Mass.oct22eod&w3m
diem

La

Tii<* Kiauiliiril of Purity nn<f Exctilleiiri;.
Endorsed {or its Purity and Bmuthtulneu by all
Chemists and Physicians who have examined it.
1 liave given tins powder a thorough chemical
examination and flnu it tube of full weight,entire; free from Alum, Ammonia, Lime and the Phosly

good cook, washer and ironer
WANTED—A
wants a situation. Apply at No. 12 MAPLEST., the small house below the brick

absolutely pure bread-raising
preparation every way to be reeommended for
wholcsomencss and efficiency.”
an

one.

persons are hereby warned not
NOTICE—All
to trust
person on my account, without
written order. JAMES DUN PH Y.
11-1
auv

APRONH-A

COUCHS

Free, Centre

Is worth Its
cholera and all dlsea. ’u* of hens.
Illustrated book by mall free.
or sent by mall for 25 cents in
stamps. 2 1-4 lb. air-tight tin cans. SI .00; by mail,
•1.20. Six cans by express, prepaid, for •5 00.

please

rewarded.

aud be

IMLAND

the

HARPSWELL STEAM BO AT CO.
MONDAY. Nov. 1,1886, steamGORDON will leave Custom House
daily, Sundays Excepted, for Long Island,
Little Chebeague, Jenks,Great Chebeague, Harpswell and Orrs Island at 2 p. m.
Return, leave Orrs Island for Portland and Internilnate landings at 0.40 a. m. Arrive Portland

>pic

■

with

er

at h.10

TO

New Vorit City.

febo

FALL KIVEK—Sid 1. tb, scb Hattie Godfrey,
Strout, Mlllbridge tor Taunton.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 16th, brig Mary T Kimball,
Gilley. Hoboken; schs St Croix. Handy. St Mare;
Alice Montgomery, Lavender, New Orleans; Joint
Bourne. Keene. Philadelphia; J W Woodruff,
Kickersou, Amboy; Chattanooga, Llnnell, New
Yolk; Eva 1, Leonard, Kobhtns,do.
DUTCH ISLAND HAKBOK-Ar 16th, sell A B
Crablree, Sinclair, and A Heaton, Keltic, Providence lor New Yorkr A B Perry, Leo, do lor do;
David Faust, Alley, Bangor for do; Helen Mar,
Carver. Elizabetbport for New Bedford.
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 16th. sells olive, Frye,
New York; Telumali, Marshall, and Eri, Tmworthy, Klizubetliport; Ida L Kay. Marshall, aud E

I.ET.

LET-New brick house with all modern
Brick house with stable if
wanted. The above are pleasantly located, west
end of cl y; also several rents varying in price
hi
S. GARIHNKR,
month. N
troll)

ajj sapper

I.ET—Nice brick house 81 North street.
Just remodeled and refitted with aU modern
Improvements. H. H. SHAW, 164 Middle or
92 North

For freight
sep20dtf

I.ET—Two story
TOGray
St.
Enquire
Junction

wooden house No. 17
at BANK'S
DRCG
Congress aud Free Sts. 13-1

»TORE,

rrtO LET—Several desirable rents suitable for
A small families; prices from 89.00 to $25.('0 a
A pleasant. sunny house near City Building. ten rooms, modern conveniences and good
yard. Apply to H. S. PRIDE, Caboon Block.
13-1

mouth.

Druggist.,

■

*r

convenient sunny house with
rooms, furnace and Sehago.
large yard.
818.00 per month. Also small single house 88.00
mouth.
U.
H.
SHAW, 154 Middle or 92
per
North

r|iO
I.ET—Very
A
7

deod&weownrmyl6

I.ET—A very pleasant and convenient
rent of eight rooms, 232 Oxford St., near
nrlce
Elm;
816 per month.
Inquire of J. B.
13-1
PIKE, 81 Union St.

TO

soundness of constitution will be established.
Golden Medical Discovery cures all humors,
from the common pimple, blotch, or erupticn,
to the worst Scrofula, or blood-poison.
Especially has it proven its efficacy in curing
Salt-rheum or Tetter. Fevcr-sorea, Hip-joint
Disease. Scrofulous Sores and Swellings, Enlarged Glands, and Eating Ulcers.
Golden Medical Discovery cures Consumption (which is Scrofula of the Lungs), by its
wonderful Mood-nurifving, invigorating^ and
nutritive properties. For Weak Lungs, Spitting of Blood. Shortness of Breath, Bronchitis,
Severe Coughs, Asthma, and kindred affcottons, it is n sovereign remedy. It promptly
cures the severest Coughs.
For Torpid Liver, Biliousness, or ‘’Liver
Complaint,’* Dyspepsia, and Indigestion, it is
Bold by druggists.
an unequalled remedy.
AntiDR. PIERCE’S PELLETS
Rilioiiw and Cathartic
25c. a rial, by druggists.

—

Boston.

Sailed, schs Stephen Bennett, Nettle B Dobbin,
Cushing.
BOSTON—Ar 16th, schs S G Hart, Smith, Pensacola; Marcia Bahey, Cole, Addison; Sea Bird
Thurston. So West Harbor for New York, (with
D S Lawrence, Patterson, and
loss ol Jlbbooro
Wrn Pickering, Hammond, Ellsworth; J Ponder,
Bullock, and E 1. Warren. Colson, Belfast; Sadie
Corey, Lowe, and Odell, Wade, Belfast; Ore.on,
Steel, Koekland; 8Sawyer. Bryant,Damarlstotta;
White Foam, Ford, Lamolne; Mary J Elliott,
Thurston, Boothbay.
Below, sehs A K Weeks, W G It Mowry, Mary
Brewer. James K Talbot, Charlotte Fish, Maggie
Mu vey. and John Bracewell.
Cld 15tli, barque Augustine Kobbe, Steelman,
Pori land.
Ar l' tli. schs John H Krai.z, Pitcher, Mobile;
Elbrldge Somber. Fates, Philadelphia; Maggie
Mul vey, Uandleit, Port Johnson for Salem; HC
Chester, Clark, Machias.
SALEM—Ar 16th, sch Pearl, Robinson, Rockland.
Below, schs Julia Berkele. from Koekland for
New York: Eva C Yates. Bangor for do; python.
Ellsworth for do; Geo Nevlnger. Gardner for do;
Allsiou. Sullivan for do; Franconia, Franklin for
Philadelphia; Speedweel, Koekland for New Bed
ford; A l. Mitchell, Franklin for New Haven; Nepouset. Eastport lor Bostou; Matilda, Parker.
Boothbay lor do; Sea Flower, Bangor for Hiuglia.ni: Mopang, Calais for Nantucket; Lunet, do
for Mott-Haveu; A K Woodward, Sullivan for

and Grace

ROOTIM

TO

conven-

Foil

__

fl'O

L

l.ET-Storage for Carriages. Enquire of
4 2
KENDALL & WHITNEY.

ri'o I.ET—The second story of building No.
L 253 aud 255 Middle street, from January 1st,
1837. Been used for a number ol years past tor
wholesale mlltluerv and
goods. Most central locatlou ill the city: well lighted aud freight
elevator. Inquire of W. 0. WARE, 255 Middle

Are You Fanriliarwith the Plans
—

^

^sl reel._dec2tf

KENT—Offices and chambers suitable
SyoII
1
for salesrooms, studios and work shops In

Mussey’s Row, Middle street; also one store
Temple street. Apply to L. I). M. SWEAT

ou
or

TREBLE._20-tf_

WM. r.

I.ET—House 2U Cushman street; newly
In flrst-class order

I'd papered and painted, and

directly

Inquire

4tf

at 81 State street.

ESIR MALE.

Lnuc Troubles, wbethci

or deeply seated
tills Blastr r will be fount
to give instant relief bj
anp ylug 1» et wee n I h <
shoulder blades.

Foreign Ports.
Ar at Victoria. BC, 4th Inst, ship Sottaire, Hamilton, Accapulco via San Francisco.
Ar at Grand Bassam prev to Nov 18th, barque
Monrovia, Kogeis. New York.
Ar at Wenebali prev to Nov 9, barque Kebecca
Goddard, Weeks, Addab.
Sid fm Fayal Nov 23, sch Carrie W Clark, Rolhis. Bostou.
Ar at Antigua Nov 21, schs Lizzie Carr, Brown,
New York; 20th, EmtnaCrosby. Campbell, do.
Sid fm Berbice 1st lust, brig Edw H Williams,
Gould, St Martins.
At at Port Spain prev to 11th Inst, brig Lahalna
Allen, Boston.
Sid fm Curaeoa 1st Inst, brig Caroline Gray,
PlUsbury, New Orleans.
At Curaeoa 6th Inst, sch Roger Moore, Gilkey,
from Baualre, to load for New York.
Sid fm Uuadaloupe 3d Inst, brig Mareua, Moore,
New York.
Cld at Havana Dec 11th, barque John Balzlcy,
Sheppard, Delaware Breakwater.
Cld at St John, NB. 16tb. sch L T Whitmore,
Blacklngton, New York.

8 N, ion 29, ship Baata Clara, Dunn,b
from New York for Melbourne.
Hr*®
i8’ Iblrty-mlles S of Bamegat, barque EdwV
"
Mayberry, from Cebu for Boston.

16-1

Sold by druggists for 21
or live Tor $1.
Trade mark patented. Mailed on receipt of pric >
by George C\ Goodoiu A' Co., General Agents
oct20-W,F* M-Gui-nrtn i
Boston.
cents,

t RARE It EMINEM'S CHANCE—A firstxA. class retail aud fancy grocery store. In the
best part of the city; has the name of being one
of the neatest and most attract!ventures In Fort-

Union Mutual

EXPECTORANT.

single sleigh, In good order,
(.'OR
r built by Martin, Pennell & Co. GOUDY &
KENT. Cor. Pearl and Milk Sts.
n-1
MALE—A

Coughs,

Colds. Sore
Hoarseness, Inflammation of the Throat

Throat,
and Mouth, Whooping Cough, Canker, Hash,
Ac., there is no medicine now in uso that has

MakT;~43

L'OR MALB—Scht. Forest
tons
L
built In Newburyport 1877; Is hi good order
and well found. Enquire of W. 8. JORDAN

more cures.
performed
is Warranted not to contain

any mineral
laudanum oi

*

substance; it is also free from
squills; it may be taken at any time with per
feet safety. Bold by all JVg’eta. 85c. A St. bottles.
E. MORGAN A SONS, Prop., Providence, B. I.
Dr. Haynes’Arabian llalsam is unequal!
cd for Croup. Try it. 25c. and $1. at Druggists.
oct27

»'

Uk-APlace,
11/ to be

___14-1

This Invaluable Medicine is acknowled
ged by thousands to be The Best Cow*h Medi-

;

If

<>r business In Portland
sold on easy terms. Call ou

W. PARKER, 45 Excliauge St., for particulars.

I

It

New

CO.20-4
male-A lodging house on Treniont

FOR

street, Boston, Mass., 18 rooms, all full
and painted sets'
walnut
furniture, hlaelt
carpets, tapestry and Ingrain. Kent $71 a month’
Price $900. Cause ol selling, sickness.
Call or
address MISS L. FOY, 342 Tremont street, Boston, Mass.
X9_4
Owner leaving the country will
for $400, Boarding and Lodging

MALE

end&wOtncW

IjMIKsacrifice

NOW—THE TIME

TO MPECtTLATI
CTIVK FLUCTUATIONS 111 tho Market c ["
J\. fer opportunities to speculators to inat
money in Grain, Stocks, Bonds and Petroleur
Prompt personal attention given to orders r
reived by wire or mail. Correspondence solid te
Full information about the markets In our Boo
which will be forwarded free on application.
II. D. RYLE, Banker auil Broker,
3H Broad and 34 Nrw Streets, New Yor k
nov24
eod&wurmly
City.
4

~

j‘

!;

fpTTT C T> A "pT?T> may he found on file at Ck a.
J tllO J ill XVAVP. Rowell ACtVsKev.'spap sr
Advertising Bureau (10 Spruce Street), where advert »
diade for it IN V; w Y OKI
fod contracts awr

—

House In flourishing city near Boston; furnished
complete, and paying $200 per month clear year
round; always lull; low rent; good location; never
changed hands; Investigate. Address J. W. KEKGURSON 2ml, Lynn,
18-12
Mass,_

FOR

_S ALE.

A Boarding and L«d|is| Una in Boston.
A NICELY furnished house of 12 rooms (bath
xA room, hot and cold water), located at the
South End, on Washington, near Franklin Square
Rooms, all let. and the dlulug room has 8 > Soardera. For partlcnlars. address
G. W. L., «11 Washington Street. Boston
deell
jvw

3

—

TO

OF

dverpaal
From Liverpool
via Halifax.

realize that this old and sterling coma HOME INSTITUTION.chartered
In 1848 under the laws of Maine?
you
Is
DO pany

you aware that this Company has paid to
policy-holders or their representatives more
than TWENTY-TWO MILLION DOLLARS?

ARE

than SIX MILLION DOLover THREE HUN
IN SURPLUS,
calculated by the conservative standards of Maine
aud Massachusetts.

to-day
LARS IN ASSETS, aud
IT
DRED THOUSAND DOLLARS
more

pays Its losses promptly. Its policies
contestable alter three years.

___

1880.

PORTLAND, ME!

has

113 Mtate Mtreet, Car, Brand Mi., Basina.
dtf
jelO

are

In-

IT
has liberal plans. Its affairs
carefully
IT managed
by its Board of Directors and Oftl
are unquesand
whose

LINE.

Winter Arrangements.
».J

ruonog
Iwfira Portlaad

l.eave P.rltaad as follows:
a. ui. for llrldgton,
Fryeburg, No. ConwayPabyans, lltehlcbam. Lancaster. Whttefleld
Littleton. Wells River. Montpelier, St. John
bury, Newport, Sherbrooke, Montreal, Burling-

Round trip tickets good to go on

22d

Dee.

and

and return up to

RETURN FARE! ONLY $6.00.
This Excursion will allord fonner residents of
Canada an excellent opportunity of visiting home
and friends, and all others a splendid chance of
seeing the two principal cities of Canada.
W. EDGAR, G. P. A.
J. HICKSEN,

15.33

ton, Swanton, Ogdeusburg and West
3.13 p. at. laical Portland to Bartlett and intermediate stations, with stage connections for
No. Windham, Blandish, l.lniingtou, Scbago.
Naples, Farsonfletd, Kezur Falls, Denmark.
Lovell, and Conway Corner: also for No. Brtdg.
ton, Harrison and Waterford via. Brldgtoa.
Trains Arrive la Partlaadi
10.33 a. m. from Bartlett and Way Stations.
a 33 p. at. from Montreal. Burlington and West
J. HAMILTON, BupL
CHAS. H. KOYK, G. T. A.

Knmford Falls k Barkfield Railro id

Gen'l Manager.

decl3t23

copabtneknhip notices.

opco-PARTNERsHip.-The
firm of Shaw. Godtng ti Co., 1* ti Is day dissolved hy mutual couseut. George G. Powers retiring on account of 111 health. Horace H. Shaw
and Edwin L. Godiug will continue under tile old
style, and are alone authorized to sign In liquidation. HORACE H. SHAW, EDWIN L. GODING,
decldSW
GEORGE O. POWERS.
ANNUAL

Winter

From Portland
Yla Halifax,

1

|

Dec. 0

Peruvian.

Dec. 23
Dec. 30
Jan. o

Sarmatian.
Polynesian.

Jan. 20
Jan. 27

Circassian.

Cabin
ISO, $05 and $75; Intermediate, $30; steerage,
$15.
For passage apply to H. & A. ALLAN, General
Passenger Agents, 80 State St.. Boston; and C. P.
WALDRON, 40 Exchange St.; T P. McGOWAN,
422 Congress St., or for passage or freight to H. A
A. A LI.A N. Agents, No. 1 India St., Purtland.

Passenger accommodations unequalled.

RETCRNINO—Leave Canton 4.15, 5.13 a. m.;
at Portland 8.26 a. m., 12.06 p. m.
NT AUK C'ONNKCTIONN.
DAILY—Prom W. Mluot 3.27 p. m. for llebroa
Academy; Buckfleld 8.50 p. m. for W Sumner
and Turner Canton 4.25 p. in.; arriving at Peru
5.30; Dlxfleld 0.00; Mexico 7.00 p. in.; also tor
Brettun’s Mills, Livermore.
Returning, leave
Mexico 8.00, Dlxfleld 7.00 a. m.; arriving at Portland 12.05 p. in.
L. L. LINCOLN. Supt.

arriving

MEETINGS.

Ocean Insurance Company.
annual uieetlua of the stockholders ol-tlie

__dtf

iness as may legally come before them, will be
held at the office of th Company, on Wednesday,
the fifth day of January, 1887,at 8 o’clock p. m.
CHARLES K.
Portland. Dec. 15,

K. C. BRADFORD. G. T.

FLAGG, Secretary.

1888._declSdtd

Merchant*

National
Forllaud.

Bank

fflHE stockholders this
1. tiled that the annual meeting for tl
of Directors and transaction of any
which may legally be brought before tn
bolden at the Dank on Tcesday, Jan. 1
at 10 o’clock a. m.
declOdtd
CHARLES PAYSON.
of

bank

are In

On mid after .HONDA V, Oct. 25,
1MMO, Pa*weaver Train* Leave

eby notlchoice
business
n will be
tb, 1887,

Portland
Pur Bnn);«r. 7.10

ashler.

THE

UNION MUTUAL appeals to residents of
Maine fur then especial patronage, because
HOME
COMPANY, and because of its age,
it is a
experience, strong, financial condition, largo surplus, equitable and attractive plans and conservative management.

THE

shareholders of the National Traders
Bank, of Portland, are hereby notified that
their annual meeting will be held at their hanking
room on Tuesday, the eleventh day of January
next, at 11 o'clock a. ro., to choose five Directors
for the ensuing year and to act ou any other business that may legally come before them

THE

wpt'TMt
Winter
Fall ami

Uhl I

)i.uu.

TUB FIBST-CLAB8 STEAMERS

CIMBEKLA' D JjATlONAL BANK.

annual meeting of the Stockholders of the
JOHN BROOKS and TREMONT THECumberland
National Bank,
Portland,
will
held
their Banking Hoorn,
TUESof

FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland,
at 7 o’clock; arriving In
connection with earliest trains (or
points beyond.
Through tickets for Providence, Lowell, Worces
ter. New York. &c.
Betumlng, leave INDIA WHARF, Boston every week day evening at 6 o'clock,
octltfJ. 11. COYl.K. Jk. Manager.

alternately

every week
season (or

leave

day evening

Edward It. Seccomh. West Newton, Mass.
Hon. Jomah H. Drummond, Portland, Maine.
John K. DkWitt. Portland, Maine.
Henry 0. Hutchins, Boston. Mass.
lluN. Pkrcival Bonnky, Portland. Me.
Hon Marquis F Kino, Portland, Me.
Thomas A. Foster, M. D., Portland, Me.
Hon. Fred E Richards, Kockport, Me.
Ukoroe L. Dehloih, Boston. Mass.
Georoe stannarii. Brooklyn, New York.
Edward A. Noyes, Portland, Me.
Hon. Frederick Robie, Gorham, Me.

Superintendent

JAMES
Manager for

nov&

j7 WIGHT,
Easter

Agencies.

Department.

SINKINSON,
City Agency,

Boston! Philadelphia
STEAMSHIP

DIRECT

Portland.
eotftf

LINE.

From BOSTON every WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY.
From PHILADELPHIA era? TUESDAY ar.d FRIDAY
From Long Wharf, L ston, a
p. ui. From Pine street Wnarf,
?i

Philadelphia,

at 10

a. in.

one-half the rate of
sailing vessel.
Freights for the West by the Penn. B. R., anil
Sooth by connecting lines, forwarded free of commission.
Koua.l Trip SIN.
Passage SfO.Ott.
Meals and Room Included.
or
For freight
passage apply to
B. H. MA.TIPMON. Agent,
70 l.«u« Wharf. Hastan.
Sldtt

'JtiijafrAVLs.

HENRY D. SMITH, Secretary,
ARTHUR L. BATES. Ass't Secretary.
THOMAS A. FOSTER. M. D-, Medical Director.
HON. JOSIAH H. DRUMMOND, Counsel.

of

Insurance

m\) STEAMSHIP COMPANY
For NEW YORK.
Steamers leave Franklin Wharf on Wednesdays
and Saturdays at 0 p. m. Betumlng, leave Pier
and
88, East Klver, New York, ou H.Wednesdays
J.
COY1.E, JR.
Saturdays at 4 p. m.
General Agent
sepia 1-dtf

DOMINION LINE.
1886 7-WINTER ARRANGEMENTS 1886 7

THE NEW CURE,
Catarrh, Hay
—

AND

*

Fever

Bax

nov26

115,

WOOD,
Bedford,

Mass.

____dlhi
CARD.

associated myself with
B A. Atk inhon a Co. house furnishers, corPortland. I shall lie
Middle
and
streets,
ner Pearl
at
lumpy to meet my friends in the State of Maine
twenty-live
My
year, expeinv new quarters.
A to.,
rience in the business witli Walter Corey
six of which was speut as manager (In connection
with Walter L. Corey) of the Portland Furnican fill
ture Co warrants me in believing that 1
order entrusted to my care to your entire sab
one
of the
wa
that
have
isfactlou. Assuring you
largest stocks of carpets, chamber sets and parloi
I
select
from.
remain
so
country
suits In thfl
Yrmrsverv Respectfully,
LORENZO F. DYKR.
d*
oct*0

HAVING

permanently

via. Movllle and Halifax.

LIVERPOOL SERVICE, (via Londonderry.
SUI.IVI. DATUM!

A sure and speedy cure guaranteed tiy the use
of one bottle. No snult nor disagreeable inhaler,
but an agreeable and positive cure. Price *1.00,
securely mailed.
Address with postal noto,

New

Nailing between Liverpool and Portland,

—

COLD IN THE HEAD.

H. -A..

be

at

on

DAY, the eleventh day «f January, 1887,

o’clock

CANAL

NATIONAL

I oTEAMEKS.
ctk tiikiN

From

|

Liverpool.

From Portland
( v,a Ha|lfa,.
Itith December.
123d December.
|6th .lanuary.
_

18ih November, Vancouver,
2d December. ISarnia,
16th December.IOregon,

IIRIMTOI. MEHVICK, (Avunniontli Dock.)
STEAMERS. iFrom Portland.

From Avooin’thi

MecemlM>r.
it b November.ITexas,
|M»I
|18th December.
25tli November.; Du mi.MOW,
Rules of Passage !
Cabin. ..*50, *60, *76 Return $100, *125, *150
..Return..<60
Intermedlate*8n
Return at lowest rates.
Steerage ..*70

nov’Jdtr

^ ^
^safe. $Pj>>y*
Foot of fudla street.

I CURE FITS!
iTsyTS.

..
wh.n
Um.md th.nh.v.th.ru

"'•">><».‘"P ar.mg.,.

r. "i
harm nudti tho <ll*c*»o of FITit, KPILKt

I ICXNIsS I luVl-m
tb« wont
Bgcmnm

omm
not now NMiTtait * cur*».
Fro# Bottlv of
Ofllc*. It costs you nothin*

my*lufnllkbl*

AddroM Dr. U.

i

lislALLINiJ
nv* «*r
sY
1
inara bar* fulled la no rjMon for
Snnd *t one* lor • ffMlln nod a

J

V"”',^

focnirttt,
J™
KtX>T, IM^SST18t^N»w Tort

CONGKESS ST. STATION,
where through tickets and baggage checks may
bo obtained for principal points Fast and West.
JThe 11.16 p. Bi. train ts the nlgbt express with
sleeping oar attached and runs every night Sundays Included, through to Hangor but not to
Skowhegan on Monday mornings or to UeUaat

BANK.
Stockholders of

and Dexter

seven directors;
ot any other business that may legally come
before them, will be held at their banking house
on Tuesday, the eleventh day of January, 1887,
at 11 o’clock a'm.
B. C. SOMEKBY, Oashler.
tied ldtd

tion

the stockholders of this

meeting
be held at its banking
THEbank winJail.
1887, at 10 o’clock
of

annual

on

rooms

duced

». m.,
TUESDAY,
11,
tor the purpose of ele ting 7 Directors for the ensuing year, amt for the transaction ot any other
business that may legally come before them.
J. E. WENGKEN, Acting Cashier.
dec I ldtd
Portland, Me., Dec. 10,1886.

W.

STOUT,

GUINNESS’

Just Landed, Ex S. S. Sardinian.
For Sale In the Original Package by

R. STANLEY & SON,
IMPORTERS,

410

Street.

Fore

novM____

dtf
_

mi

___

»i«m

I’uinmwpm.

morn

rate*.

BOSTON AND MAINE R. R.
P4SNC3MKK TRAIN MKBOTrB,
effect s»d». October 14, IMM.

—

—AND—

Sunday

Steamer TIT V Of 11(1103 D makes two
on the route between Portland am
Machlasport, leaving Portland at 11.00 p. m
Tuesdays and Fridays, and Machlasport at 4.00 a
m. Mondays and Thursdays
PAYSON TUCKER, General Manager.
E.. BOOTH BY, tie n'l Pass, and Ticket Agt.
Portland. (Id. 20,1888,oct22tt

~WILSON,

Bass’ English Ale

on

trips per week

LATH OF F. N. HOTEL,

Kesptctfully Informs his numerous
patients and friends of Portland and
vicinity, that from the Immense increase of his practice is compelled to
seek more commodious accommodations. and has leased asulte of rooms
In the Mechanics’ Hall, Congress St.. Cor. Casco
Where he has every facility to meet the wants of
his extensive practice. These rooms ary very
commodious aud are fitted up with all the modern
Improvements aud In elegant styl \ Adjoining Is
a large lecture hall anil ilor.iry which he Inteuds
to use this coming seusou lor his Popular and Entertaining Lectures, lie has also oeen minor-,
tuned to form Classes of Instruction of Ids Wonderful Science of Di.iguosis known as the Science
of Anotomtcal and Pathological Phrenology which
fills a place long suught and much needed for the
successful treatment in the medical aud mental
practice of every vocation In life. Dr. Wllssm’s
well known reputation treats all kinds of diseases
and he will without asking questions, locate your
disease in a marvellous mauner. If you are satisfled with your family Physician don't take up Iho
declltf
Doctor's valuable time.

beyond Bangor

PORTLAND. BANfiOn. MT. DESERT A MACHIA3
STEAMBOAT CO.

NOTICE OF REMOVAL.
DR.

or

Trains are due In Portland as follows: The morn,
tng trains from Augusta and Bath 8.46 a. in. ;
Lewistou. 8.60 a. ui.; the day trains from Bangor at 12.40 and 12.46 p.in.; tile afternoon trains
from Bangor. Watervllle, Bath, Augusta, Bocklaud and Lewiston at 8.46 p. m.; tfc- night Pullman Express train at 1. 60 a m.
l. inuird Ticket*. Mrst and second (law, foi
■ II paint* in Ike Prsrlsew *u ante nl re-

The First National Bank of Portland.

..

For freight or

AT trains timed as above from Commercial Street
Station, stop at

Annual meeting
THE
the Canal National Bank ot Portland tor the
and for the transacelectiou of
the

follow*:

a.

10

at

for the choice of Directors and the
transaction of any other business that may legally
come before them
WILLIAM II. SOULE. Cashier.
tied ldtd
December 10.1886.
a. in.,

of

OIKKCTOIIN.

CEO.

EDWAKD GOULD, Cashier.

declOdtd

Arraugrnaeni*.

a*

a •■■•inA 1.20 p.
m.,
in., via 1.1 ^•»!•«. 1.25 .uid ; 11.15 d in, via AmMHiat for Kllvwartk. Bar Harfcar, Vnac*l»oro. Mi. Jolin, Halifax, aad the Praviawilt phra aad
Araaofaak i «uaiy,
cfB. Mg.
1.20 p. m., 1.25 and til. 16 p. m. FVi Baago
A' PihftiinqMW B. R., 7.10 a. HL, 111.16 p. m.,
fui Mkvwbrgaa, Brlfaal aa«i Oriirr, 1.20,
1.25, til.15 p. m.: Walcrvillr. 7.10 a. m.,
1.20,1.26. and, til. 16 p. in., and un Saturday*
inly at 5.15 p. m., for AagvMa, Hallaweli,
Hnrdinrr nad B» aa«wick. 7.10 a. Hi., 1.25,
5.16, til. 16 p. in.; Bath, 7.10 a. m.t 1.25. 6.16
u. ni.. and on Saturday* only at 11.16 p.
m.;
Ktacklaad mil Knot aad l int ola ft R.,
7.10 a. in.. 1.25 Pa m.: Aul are aad Lawla
ion at 8.30 a. m., 1.20, 5.00 p. m., fl <*
via BrnBNwlck, 7.10 a. in., 1.25, til.16 p.m.;
i iirmmgioM, i|onn«ath. Wiatferap. Oak
land aad Martk iaut. 1.20 p. m.; Vara*
lagiaa via Braaawick. 7.10 a. lu. and 1.25

National Traders Bank.

ability

Integrity

cers,

A._<wt2tfdU

CENTRAL RAILROAD

of

are

tioned.

Kffecl Nsv. I,

in.

Ocean Insurance ‘lompauy fer the choice of
THE
Directors, aud tile transaction of such other bus-

Dec. 30
Jan. 13

Arrnngcmrni la
ISAM.

Leave Portland. via G. T. Railway, 7.10 a. in.;
I-ewlston 8.00; Mechanic Palls (mixed train)
6.45; arriving at W. Minot 0.06; E. Hebron 0.30,
E. Sumner 10.35; llartlord,
Buckfleld tt.lo;
10 65; Canton 11.16.
1'30 p. m.; Lewiston 1.57;
Fortland
Leave
Mechanic Palls 3.15: arriving at W. Minot 3.27;
E. Hebron 3.37; Buckfleld 3.50, E. Sumner 4.06;
Hartford 4.10; Canton 4.25; Gtlbertvllle 4.36 p.

e.-il.sS Mewteq.

cTimivn
sieamek.

D4V TRAI1N bf.
>iq<I Vlaalieul.

FALL ARRANGEMENT.
Ccminaiioliig Monday, October 4, 1886.

Montreal and Quebec

1887.

THURSDAY._THURSDAY,

uov23

Transfer,
Railway.

—

Dissolution

CO.,

A

Llae,

and until further notice Passenger Trains wtl-

in.

ADAJ1M

(mixed) Hi 0.30 p. at.
Far Nacrarappa, Oaatherlaad IHIIi, We oh
break Jaerliea uid Weedferd’o at 7.JO
and 10.00 a. at., 1.03, 3.00, 0.30 tri
(mixed) *0.30 p. as.
For Forest Areaae iDeeriwg) lO OO a. at.
I OO and 0.30 p. as.
The 1.03 p. ai. tram from Portland connects at
Ayer Jaact. with Haesac Taaael Healr for
the West, aud at falsa Depot, Wererster, tor
New Verk via Nerwlck
and all rail,
H. H.
via MpriasHeld, also with N. ¥. Ac N.
Cor
Route”)
(“Steamer Maryland
Philadelphia,
Hultiaaerr, AA ashiagtea, and the Naatk, and
with Hesteu A Albaay H. K. lor the Weet.
Close connection made at Westbrook Jtw.
tioa Witn through trains of Maine Central R.R. and
at Grand Trunk
Portland, with through
trams of Grand Trunk
Through Tickets to all points West and Sooth
may be had of S. il. HKI.LKN,Ticket Agent. Pturt
land A Rochester Depot at foot of Preble Street
•Does not stop at Woodford's,
W. PETERS Suof
oct23dtf

GRAND HOLIDAY EXCURSION

JANUARY 6th, 1887.

exico.

or general Informat Ion
address the General Kasteru Age its.

A.

V»-3lNiM^Foa»eoger

_J.

Freight. Passage,
E.

TRAINS.

PORTLAND k MONTREAL LINE.

ACAPULCO.sails Thursday, Dec. 23, noon
From New York, pier fi ot of Canal St., North
River, for Man Erunciws "la The Isthmus of
Pnunma,
Great reduction In rates to San Francisco. Cabin
$70! Steerage $80.
From San Francisco, 1st and Brannan Sts.
For Japan and China.
CITY OF NEW YORK sails Friday Dec. 31st, at
or

OF

otter .H.wAay, Oct. M,
Train* will Lcav.

Wtrcnur, tiliaMa, Ayer JaMlica,
Nashua, Windham and Kyyisg at 7.3
a. m. and I .03 p, at.
Far .MasthnHr, fowerd, and points NorU
at 1.03 p, «•
Far Kvcbrsirr,Mpriagvmle, Alfred, Water,
here, aud Sue Hirer at 7,30 a. at., 11.03
and imited) at 0.30 p. at.
Far Uerhaat at 7.30 a. as., 1.03. 0.30, sa
Far

Only Liar

PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP vOMPAATS

to

On and

GRIND TRIM RAILWAY. Portland and Ogdensburg R. R.

—

The new Steamers of this Line will leave Kailroad Wharf, foot, of State street, every MONDAY,
and THURSDAY at 5.00 P. M., for "BASTPORT
and ST JOHN, with above connections.
Through tickets issued and baggage checked to
destination. gy Freight received upto 4.00 p. m.
For Tickets and Staterooms, apply a: the Union
Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St., or for other Information at Company's Office, Railroad Wharf, hx-t
J. B. UOYLK. JR.,
of State street.
(len’l Manager.
nov20dtf

apply

_r—-i

1.1886._dtf_

BraBftwifk, Katb Nratia, Prance Ed*
wards Island, nnd Cap Brelen.

ALLAN

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY,

land aud a first class rnn of customers; owner can
show a ledger without a hill he would sell less
I ban its face value; cause of selling, owner leaving
city to accept larger business. Address X.. Press
Office.
14-1

*([>

»

Spoken.

L'O It BALE—The ncver-sllp horse shoes; $2
r ner set; Feel food for sale by E. MORRILL,
corner Treble aud Cumberlaud Streets, Portland.

PAIKM.

For

—

JOHN E. DeWITT, President

L'OIIMLE Cheap; prepaid steerage tickets
F
by fastest and best steamers from Liverpool,
(Lasgow and any port or railroad station in Ireland for $15; German ports, $17; Scandinavian.
$20; those intending sending for friends should
apply iuiiiiediaiely to J. L. FARMER, 12 Ex
151
change St.

MU ARP.
grFi.r Kidney Troubl
Uneuiuatisin, Neuralgia
Pain In the Side, and Bad
Ache, they arc a certaii 1
and speedy cure.

cine in the world.

or THE

OFFIIKBS.

local

TO

JOSEPH HICKSON,Keneral Manager.
WM. EDUAK, O.-P. A.,
J. STEPHENSON. 8upt.

Nov.

—

AND ALL PARTS OF

2 p.

FOR ALL

GLOUCKSTEK-Ar 16th, schs Hattie J AverlU,
from York; Anaconda, Mill ridge; W H DeWitt,
Damariscotta; Martha Nichols, Calais; Win if
Norcross, Camden; Mazurka, Kockport,—all for
Boston.
PORTSMOUTH—Below 13lh, schs Wilson &
Willard, Machias for Boston; Helen McLeod, fm
Calais for do; Sunbeam, Islesboro for do; Black
Warrior, and Sea cueen. Deer isle for do; Metropolis. Vlnalliaveu fordo; Mary Farrow, Liucolnville for Oulucy.
BOOT 11BAY—Sid 14th, Schs George W Jewett,
MeKown. New York; Delhi, Green, Saco for Pool
Landing; Titmouse, Blake, Deer Isle for Boston;
Charlotte Morgan, Ciemeut, Portland for Orlaud;
J C Jameson, Hatch, Deer Isle for Portland.
Ar 14th, schs Susan, Grover, Bristol for Portland; Cinderella, N lcbols, do for do; Sangamon,
Clark, do for do.

—

For

fancy

upon tlu
muscles and nerves of tht
hack, the seat of all pain

Providence.

FOB

EASTPCRT. CAlAIS, ST. JOHN N. B.. HALIFAX, N. S.

and South America and

NEW’ MAINE LAW CONVERTIBLE
POLICY of the UNION MUTUAL contains
every desirable feature in a PERFECT LIFE INSURANCE POLICY.
If you will send your address to the Home Office, or to any of Its agents, we shall tie glad to furnish full liifurmatioh In regard to the Company
and Its plans.

RENT—Nice house In weste rn section
city to the right family, will be reuted very
cheap until Spring. Modern Improvements. Enquire ol C. F. WALDRON, 40 Exchange street.
13-1

This Plaster

!

you seen Conger's
U.NDKKWHIRT*.
affords absolute protection

CHKSTERHHIKLD

PORTLAND & WORCESTER LINE.

m.

California, Japan, Chin/ Central

LET—Lower floor No. 160 Federal street.
su.table for storage or otber purposes. J. F.
PROCTER, Centennial Block, Exchange street.
18-1

p.

—LINS FOR—

rilllH wise provisions of the Maine Non-ForfelX ture Law apply only to the policies Issued by
this Company, and under Its workings extended
insurance Is provided for in case of lapse.

I.E l

TO

i&wurni

acts

—

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

—Nice sunny cottage of 8 rooms, with
Sebago. rent 810; also 3 other rents at less
for small families. Apply to ALsuitable
prices,
I’VA W TU'V 1 KR pAiiirmea Ut
1*J.l

TO

Thoroughly cleanse the blood, which is tho
fountain of health, by using Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery, and good digestion, a
iair 8km, buoyant spirits, vital strength, and

WOOD’S HOLL-Ar 14th. sch James S Lowell,
lteed. Somerset.
Ar 14th. sehs 8ilver
VINEYAKD-HAVEN
Spray, and Eliza Leveuseller, from Thomaston for
New York.
Ar 16th, sebs Messenger, Falker, Brunswick for

passage apply on hoard to captain.
GEO. F. WEST, Manager.

streets;_13-1

the best

street._13-1

Edwards. West. do.

or

LET-A large sunny room up
one flight, with dressing room attached;
but and cold water, also parlor and bed room
with large closets one flight higher.
Inquire at
92 PARK
STREET._14-1

TO

1£\ ety where.

Danvers port; Clytie, Laughton, Alexandria.
NEW HAVEN —Ar lath, sebs l.ettie Wells.
Bunker, Calais; Chattanooga. New York for Calais; K L Tay, Hibbard, do for do; Win G Muwry, and C U Eaton, do for Salem; J W Woodruff,
do for do; Jas R Talbot.Klizabethport for Boston;

ex-

TO conveniences.

Price lOcts. and 35 cts.
MADE BV
F. IV. KINSMAN iV CO.,

telling

Railroad and Policeman have

Patent

The only garment that
for the lungs.

ARRANGEMENT

Northwest, Wert and Sou(hwc»l.

STEAMSHIP CO.,

a. in.

overshoes, light or heavy;
kip, grain,
calfs and rubber boots; felt slippers to wear m
side rubber boots, at J. W. TURNER’S, 663 Cou11-1
gress. Corner Oak St.

by Druggets and

Ingalls. Bostou.
Sid 14th, sens Chase, Snow, Boston; Leonora.
Bousev, and Irene E Meservey. Meservey, do;
Chas E Sears, Allen, do; T A Stuart, Kelley, tor

16-1

and

wf.d Gyres as by Magic.
isssaat,
Sold
Medicine Dealers

PERTH AMBOY—Sid 13tli, sch Abbie Ingalls.

International

and aft-r

ON
Wharf

some

felt boots
slippers,
FOUND—Ladle's
tension and protection heel rubbers, wool
ll ied
mens

LS AM has been used by

tit:

are

Portland & Rochester R. R.

tanu«la, Detroit, Chicago,
Ciacinoati, Mt. I ouin, Omaha, Maginaw, Ml. Pnal, Malt l.ake City,
Dearer, Mae Praaciaco.
and all points In the

HTKIWfi.

MTKA7IEBH.

lo-l

will be
GUS OFFICE.
er

Have been speedily cured by the use of ADAMSONS COUGH BALSAM, after all other
Sufferers
Cough Medicines had failed.
from either recent or chronic coughs or
bronchial affections can resort to this great
remedy confident of obtaining Bpecdy relief
Do not delay. Get it at once; it may save
your life.
A wonderful remedy is ADAMSON’S
GOUGH BAL&AM. It heals irritated parts.
cures the cough ami hcljia the throat aua
lung? to resist the influence of climate so
time of the year. ADAMsever-..I

we

ISMt

Tlilwnuit

STREET,

person, between Elm and
a small green plush satchel,
The findpapers aud about 84"
rewarded by leaving the same at AR-

1,

TICKETS SOLD AT REDUCED RATE

a

Consumption

>

Look at the 40 cent Braces that
tor only 26 cents.

Pur Auburn uud l.rwi*lun,7.10>. m., 1.15
and 5.20 p. in.
Fur Ci*rhnu*,7.10a. m„ 1.80, 4X0 aud 5.20

—

poor
Brown streets,
LOMT—By

coutamlng

after HONDAY, Nut.
train* will ruu at* fulluw*

35 Exchange SL, and Oeoot Foot of India Straei.

DR. I. S. JOHNSON & CO., Boston, Mass.

or

LONT—On
return the same to No. 28 FREE

WHICH LEA1> TO

SONT C**

Celluloid Collars and Cuffs always In stock.

OPPOSITE PREBLE HOUSE.

Fur liurkau, Jlunlrcnl, fbieugn aud
Quebec, 1.8' p. in.
Fur Buehaeld nnd C'aulun, 7.10 a. ni. anti
! 1.80 p. m.
AKRIYAIA.
Frau* Lewiatuu and Auburn, 8.25 a. ft..'
I 12.06. 8.16 and 5.60 p. in.
Prana flurhuaa, 8.26 a.m., 12.05 and 5.50 p. a.
Prune Cbiragu and Jlunlrenl, 12.06.
From Quebec, 12.05 p. m.
Pullman Palace Bleeping can on night train
Parlor can on da; train between Portland
Montreal.
TICKET OFFICE!

absolutely pure and highly concentrated. One
It Is
Is worth a pound of any other kind.
Nothing
a medicine to be given with food.
It cures chickon earth will make hens lay like it.

Congress streets, a
pair of ladies’ seal skin gloves. Will Under

COLDS

I

strictly

p. 111.13-1

LOST AND POUND.

AND

1

ounce

one or

^jDHBaaniiaBgB

•'

32 dozen slightly Imperfect 76 cent Undershirts
and Drawers at only 40 cents each.

DE PARTI'HEM.

Cholera.

large variety
LET-A furnished front room suitable for
for the Holidays; all kinds and colors; come
CHBI'T'IAI
two gentlemen, all modern
TO
aud
them. L. D. STROUT.
11-1
iences at 610 CONGRESS St. Call from 2 to 9

nrmdly

uud

On

Is

see

Rockland.
Cld 14tb, Keystone, Wilder, Boston.
Cld 16th, barque Au Sable, Andrews, Rio Janeiro ; sebs Alfaretta Snare,Sniith, for Rio Grande
do Sul; Wm Frederick. Fatersou, Pensacola.
Passed the Gate 14th. schs Red Jacket, from
New York for Rockland; Wm Flint, do for Boston; Eva L Leonard. Amboy for Boston.
Passed the Gate 16th, schs Tlios N Stone, from
New York for Boston; Keystone, do for do; Chas
El Sears and J B Knowles. Amboy for do.

a

pair.

______

POWDER!

Powder

16-1

my

FOR SALE BY ALL GROCERS

Mary

SW cents.

26 dozen *1.00 011 Tan Oloves at 76 cents

ARRANGEMENTS.

WINTER

Chicken

iHMLELLANEOI’H.

Professor Chemistry and (jro’ogy. Hates College
State Aemtyer of Maine from ’76 to '83.

LaVolta, Widttemore,

*1.26 Hath way Shirts tor

0,00.

GRAM TRIM RAILWAY OP CAMDA.

CONDITION

Cures

BOOH8.

ltlCHAKD < STANLEY. A. M. Ph. D.

PHILADELPHIA—Ar 16th, sch Jennie Lock-

2

_

SHERIDAN’S

Condition

declBdlw

ST.

wood Polaud. Pensacola.
Ar 14th, Bell Charlie & Willie, Pliilbrook. Vinalliaven.
Cld 14th, schs Gen A Aipes, Jameson, Savannah ; R D Ribber, Kelley, do.
Cld 14th, sebs Flora Condon. Burgess, Georgetown, SC.
Sid fm Delaware Breakwater 15th, Guy C Goss,
for Japan; A C Beau, for Portland.
NEW YOKE—Ar 16th, brig Mary E Dana, BurHaytl; schs F K Hallock, Bulger, Nortolk;
Bradlora Rogers, Jameson, Fernandina;

60
dere

OPPOSITE PREBLE BOISE.

In gold.
Sold everywhere,

first class salesman in dry aud fancy goods;
A. will Idle at once or to commence the year
with; tills is an opening of rare occurance as the
owner is very much out of health and a permanent
slluatloii Is opeu. Enquire at 518 CONGRESS

Boston.

75 cent Bonunzn Shirts at
55 cents.

cases

weight

4

Hart, Wyman, do.
Cld 20th, brig Leonora, Munroe, Pernambuco;
schs Kocbeko. Jasper, Demarara; Addle M Bird,
Cushman, Savaunah: Nina Tillsou, Green, tor

fflfcN’M

en

WANTED.

GEORGETOWN, DC—Ar 16th, sch FalinoutL.
Clark, Bangor.
BALTIMORE—Ar 14th, barque Gem. Bray,
Boston; sells Allred W Fisk, White, Kennebec;
Walker Armlngton, Drlukwater, Providence;
Nathan Easterbrook, Vesper, do.
Ar 16tli, sch Ralph Siuuett, Pink ham. Kennebec; Isaac T Campbell, Nickerson, Boston; RE'

2

dozen ot the celebrated *1.00 White LaunI Petersburg Shirts at
only 76 cents earth
the best titling, best wade and best wearing 7*
Shirt
cent
lu the city.

&

A !\R RWX’S UEREEHS.

Sheridan’s

_______12-ti

mas.

OF

$30 Overcoats
THIS IS THE LAST LOT WE CAN GET AS
WE CLOSED THE ENTtKE LOT, and like the
four previous Invoices are bought to sell not to
show.
42 dozen SO 75 cts., $1.00 and $1.25 Sleeve
Buttons at only 50 cents each.
loo dozen 36 and 45 cent Neckties at only 25
cents each.
60 cent Scarf Pins at 25 cents.
We have the best 60 cent Cotton Flannel
Drawers In the city.
A Bne line of Neckties, Mufflers, Fancy Braces,
Cmbrellas, and for Christinas Presents.

only $3.72.

AMNIIKItlEVT

LARUE

E

WANTED.

mario

100 $8.00 Overcoats for

32 dozen All Wool *1.26 Scarlet Underwear at
only 75 cents each.

that we are selling for

bought

OPPOSITE PREBLE HOUSE,

thousand dollars at five per
on real estate In
Portland. Gilt Edge security. For further particulars enquire of O. I). RICE, 261 Commercial St.

!phates, anil to tie

312.00 SUITS FOR 86 00.
This Is not a *0.00. (7.00. (H.0> or (10.00 suit
but a regular (12.00 suit for (0.00, and its equal
was never offered by any manufacturer or retailer
lu Portland. Weareglvlig customers a benefit.
Coine in and share it. Mix dollars saved in (12.00
earned, and you will be lucky to ever meet such
a chance again.
These goods are not off color,
nor marked down because they are light weight,
and we don’t want to carry them over, but genuine qcw fashionable goods, tills season’s make,
for a surprise to our customers and com-

arly 200

m

the: cothier,
THE CLOTHIER,
THE CLOTHIER,
CLOTHIER,
483 Congress Street, 4S3 Congress Street, 482 CongresM Street, 4$(2 CongrcMM Street,

WANTED—Six
cent, for five years

APALACHICOLA—Cld 16th, sch H J Cottrell,
Haskell, New York.
SHIP ISLAND-ln port 10th. barque Megunticook, Henmigway, for Aspliiwall, nearly ready.
PENSACOLA—Ar 15th,sch Fostina, Pliilbrook
Galveston.
JACKSONVILLE—Cld 13th, sch Emma F Hart
McKeen, Baltimore.
Sid fm Fort George lltli, sch B B Kokes, Rob
ertsou. Baltimore.
DARIEN—Ar 11th, brig Woodbury, Brown,
Savannah.
NORFOLK—Sid 16th, sch Fannie U Stewart.
New York.
NKWFOKT NEWS—Sid 14tli,sen Nettie Laugdon, Bagley, Jacksonville.
Cld 15th, sch Nelson Bartlett, Watts, for St Tho-

We have left In stock ouly 48 out of
of those elegant Silk ami Satin Lined

THE

board at TEWKKS-

tage;27-4

8lli, ship Oriental, Slater, from

Portland, then

In

IRA F. CLARK, IRA F. CLARK, IRA F. CLARK, IRA F. CLARK,

WANTED—All

Domestic Ports.

lawk at all the (12.00 suits
come to our store and see our

THE ABOVE <*T REPRESENTS Ml STORE AS ENLARGED.

_

slating price
particulars
Portland Press.14-1

WANTED-Horses

oil 15th.

opilSiW

care

BUKYFARM, Ocean St., Deertng; warm
yards for exercise.11-8
who are thinking of going to
Florida for health or pleasnre to send tlielr
sdUress to E. O. TOBEY, 104 Tremout 8t., Bos-

Memoranda.
Sch <{ M Braluaid, from Vlnalliuven for Pliila
delpliia, is asliore.at the mouth of tile Schuylkill.
An unsuccessful attempt was made to haul her

ford, Oliver, Mayaguez;

CMNCMLU

or
exyou can get
change for watches, Jewelry or silverware at the
NATIONAL LOAN OFFICE, 41)6 Congress Street
S, Scliryver, Proprietor.11-1

Passed Asceusiou Nov 19th, barque Vilora H
Hopkins. Blood, Samaraug for Usliou; 25th, ship
Isaac Feed. Colby, Cebu tor New York.
Sid tin Buenos Ayres Nov 12, barque P C Merrimau. Howes, Portland.
Sid fin Hoiik Kong Nov 4th, ship Benj Sewall,
Ulmer, New York.
Sid fui Newcastle, NSW, —, ship Riverside,
Rawley, Wilmington, Cal.

fess,

Send your orders at once if you want the most attractive bargains.
If goods are not satisfactory upon examination, you may return
them at our expense.

and sliver.

Lord, Laguna.

SEATTLE—Ar
San Francisco.

goods.

same

goods are! See wliat our prices arc for them !
prices compare with ordiuury retail prices for the

anc worn

Demarara Nov 26. brig K T Campbell,

S K

See what the
See how our

Why keep
gold
out Jewelry when
WANTED—Old
your old broken
taken In
l>s fulls value In cash

ton.

16—Barque

j

WANTED—AU

M HARO OR SOFT, HOT OR COLO WATEH.

FROM OUR CORRESPONDENT.

Dec

j

ELYSIAN AND BEAVER OVERCOATS, ULSTERS UNDERWEAR,
HOSIERY, CARDIGAN JACKETS AND SUSPENDERS.

parties who want their hogs
killed to drop a postal to OSCAR W.
SMALL. 485 Portland St.13 1

J Willard, Wallace. Rockport, to load for
New York—Chase, Leavitt iiCo.

Philadelphia,

Store after:

purchase Drug
small manufacturing
WANTED—To
the first of January, in
and
town. Please write
a

master.
Sch C

uuique

business.

a

via Halifax—H it A Allan.
S<'h Addle Jordan, Uarriman, Martinique—J H
Hamlin A Sou.
Sch Silver Clould. (Br) Coggins, Westport, NS—

nisi,

high school grad-

Voung man,
WANTED—
uate to learn paek'ng

Steamship Polynesian, (Br) Ritchie, Liverpool

i.agu.iv»U

Congress St.,

in.16-1

a.

'■

Overcoats and Ulsters as we are now showing at this sale.
we offer an unequalled list of new, attractive bargains in line

To-Day

{ LEATHER

with
gentleman
f
WANTED—Reliable
hundred dollars to take
interest In and!
of
branch of
class
1

THURSDAY Dec. 10.
Arrived.
Sch Jas Watson, (Br) Holder, St John, NB, lor
Boston.
Sch J L Cotter, (Br) Comeo, St John, NB, for
Boston.
Sch Goorge P Trigg, Kinney, Eastport for New
York.
Sch Thomas Borden, Conary, Rockland for New
York.
Sch Alexander, Beal. Machlas for Boston.
Sch H 8 Boynton, Perry, Ruckland fur Boston.
Cleared.

F.lysian and Beaver Overcoats and Ulsters is !
uu extraordinary opportunity for cash buyers throughout the country j
to secure the most rare and wonderful bargains, for never in the his- I
tory of our business have xve been ah e to offer such extraordinary |
bargains in thoroughly honest, reliable, well made and perfect lilting ;

We offer 100 Pure All Wool

WANTED—People

j

RARE AND WONDERFUL BARGAINS.
Our great sale of Fine

BUCK

convinced1
that the best of
cleaning,
finishing and pressing of all kinds of garments is1
done at the New Dye House on Union street.
Our colors are fast and bright, do not croak orr
smut, and are not poisonous; the work is conducted by a practial dyer and chemist of 21 yearsj
parctlce; do not fall to try us; orders may be left
at Homan’s Hat Bleachery, on Casco street, and
will receive prompt attention; don't forget the>
place. N. E. DYE HOUSE, No. 68 Union St,.
Portland Me.16-1

Pure.

Absolutely

16
18
18
18
18
21

CLARK’S CLOTHING HOUSE.

11 1

to call and be
work In dyeing,

TAYLOR,

oiu mi

1

a

WANTED.

gag;;;

bail, Blake. Navassa.

as a

grocery
Address BOX 1533, Portland Post Office.

MINIATURE ALMANAC..DECEMBER 17.

Sid

}

or

years experience

Wcrra^_-i---_J<ewYorkwBreineuii-;Dec22

Sid fm

as

clerk In
groIn an office; have badi
WANTED—A
cery store, hotel
In the retail
12
business.

FOB

FROM MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE.
fm t’befoo Aug 27, barque Hattie N

situation

man a

make himself
r ference
furnished.
generally
Address W., 827 Congress 8t., Portland.
11-1

SAILING DAYS OF STEAMSHIPS.

j.

young, capaE. T. Bi li14-1

or

This

Manhattan.New York.. Hav&VCruz Dec
of Chester...New York..Liverpool ...Dec
Devonia.New York..Glasgow ...Dec
Edam.New York..Amsterdam.Dec
Peuuland.New York..Antwerp....Dec
Alaska.New York..Liverpool ...Dec

2 I

_

a

City

N. V.

_AI.HANV.

MALE HELP.

Pork 62s Od: bacon 33s for short clear Cheese
at 63s for American; tallow 24s Pd for American;
lard. 33s.

Bangs. Russia.

;

young
WANTED—By
book-keeper
clerk; will
useful; best of

haiu. Turks Isliuid, reports Having dragged anchors at Salt Cay and went ashore on a reel. She
came off seven hours later, having jettisoned 3ui)l>
bushels salt. No damage to vessel.

Mobile* Ohio. 16
Morris * Essex..138
Oregon Nav. .102
Richmond & Danville.180

New York

ability

LIVEKPoOL, Dee. 16, 1886.—Cotton market
quiet—uplands at 6V4d; Orleans at 6V«d; sales
10,000 bales; peculation and export 1000 hales.
LIVERPOOL. Dec. 16.1886.—Quotations-Winter Wheat 7s 6d®7s 6d; Spring wheat 7sd 4d®
7s 6d; Club wheat at 7s 8d®7s 9d.
Corn—mixed
Western 4s 6M|d; peas at 6s 6d Provisions. #-c.

Sunsets.4 uauigu

uumrh

buys;

WANTED!

113.

water

$7»> per
every oue

AN bnkrcktip, vo-ahkad man,
who has either hail experience and been successand energy to succeed,
ful, or who has the
to act as General Agent lor au old and prominent
Life Company for a desirable district. To sue li a1
man rare inducements will be offered. Address

LONDON. Dec. 16.1886.-Cousols 100 7-10 for
money and 100 11-16 for account.
LONDON, Deo. 16,1888.-U. S. 4s, 131; 4Vis

...

ock istauu

in 3-IE

AND^

n-.o

European Markets.
By Telegraph.]

08

tb in tierces; 7% a
Lard-choice at 0%®7c
7%e tn lo-tb palls;7%®7%c in 6-lb pails ,7% ®8

FiNANCIAL

lf.OUOhush;

_

Pullman Pa'ace.137
Reading. 87%

12 00.

v

—

pref.43%

Missouri

1 lie witness did not seem to understand the
meaning of the word occupation, and answered
with au "kh?”
The Judge- Wliat do you da for a ltvin?

man. to r**preami expenses.
outfit amt partiruSTANlMKl) 8ILYKKWARK OO.t
lars
Boston.__m.* w SteoUAw 3m

sent

vv

PORT OF PORTLAND.

Illinois Central.180
Iud., Bloom, ft Western. 16%
Lake Erie ft West. 16
Lake Shore. 94%
Louisville & Nasn.. 01%
Manhatlau Elevated.
167%
92
Michigan Central.
Minn, ft St. Louis.
19%

Panama.;.

a

huah; oats,
8,000 bush

■ucuumovi.

WANTED-A live, energetic
us.

Shipment*—Hour.8,000 hbls : vuieu! l.OOObu,
corn, 7.000bush: oats 2,000 bu; rye l.ooo hjt;
barley l.OUO bush.
DETROIT.Dec. 16. 1886.—Wheat—No 1 White i
8tC; Midi Bed 81e:No 2 RedSOVic.
Receipts, 34.300 bush.
NEW ORLEANS, Dec. 16, 1886.—Cotton easy;
middling 9Vic.
SAVANNAH. Dec. 16, ie86. Cotton—nothing |
doing; middling Dc.
CHARLESTON, Dec. 16, 1886.—Cotton quiet; I
middling 9Vic.
MOBILE,Dec. 16,1886.—Cotton is quiet; nnddlii’- 9c.
MEMPHIS, Dec. 16, 1880.—Cotton steady;middlijg 91.

Erie. 34
71
Erle.preferred

the case of
put the question to luni:
“What Is vour oeeimatlon?”

Wituess—Oh, my wife's

bush, barlev

Chicago ft Alton..140
Chicago ft Alton preferred.160
Chicago, Burlington ft Quincy.135%
Hud. Canal.101
Del., Lack, ft West.135
Den ft Rio Grande. 33%

Use Dr. Seth

corn.4llobo

FROM

Oregon Nav. lsts.110%
Union Pacific 1st..... 116%
do Laud Grants
do Sinking Funds.
The following New York stock market Is received dally, by private wire, by Pullen, Crocker
ft Co.. No. 38 Exchange street. Portland. Me:
Adams Express.130
American Express.106
Central Pacific. 44%
Chesapeake ft Ohio. 9

a(>bntn wanted.

TVVNCBMiANrBOUn.

(iwnisstaplei

99

Kansas; Pacific Consols.106%

Del. ft

tlveness. Ac.
PlUs. 25c.

8T. LOUIS, Dec. 16. 1886.-Floiir Is steady;
XXX at 2 6082 00; family*a1 2 6Sa2 9o; clinic*.
3 2083 So; fancy 3 60a366; extra fancy 3 «u<.
Wheat higher No 2
4 00; patent at 4 15 u 4 60.

in

WESTERN DIVISION.
TRAIN* I.K.IVK POBTLAND
Per Bum at 17.30, »8.40 A m„ 12.40, 13.3.
Hn*ion
for Portland 7.30,8.39 a m., 1.00
p.m.
iild 4.00 p. n>. Kor Wcwrboro Brock. Ptoc
t'wiut. 7.30, 8.40 a. in., 8.30, 6.80 p. m. Moro
Hiddeford, Krwocbuok, 7.30, 8.40 A m.
12.40, 3.30. 6.30 p. m. Well* Brock 7.30, 8.40

*

Norsk Berwick, (7real
i. m.. 3.30 p.
m.
Kscter, Haverhill, Lsu.
Falls, Dorr.
rrocc, l.owell, 7,30. 8.40 a. m., 12.40, 3.30 p.
i.t.
Hocbrsirr fansis»l*s and .41 too Bo,
3.80 p. m. HascksMer mf
8,40 a. m„
< on cord via Lawtenee 8.40 A III., (via Newmarket Junction) 8.30 u. bi.
tConneets witl all Ball Lines.

12.4t),

Sl'NDAY TRAIN*
fur Bo«ioo ).0o, 4.15 p.m. via Eastern Dtvistoa
to Scarboro Crossing.

eastern division.
For Rulio •j.uu, *3.00 Am., sl.UO, *6.00 p m
12.80
li*.tou tor Portland [7.30 9.00 A m
:7.00 p.m. Tope Flianbclk, 9,00 a. m., 1,00
9.00 a. HI., 1.00 p. m
•si.ro,
(t.OO p. in.
Hiddcford, 2.00. 9.00 a. m., t.OO, 6.00 p
m. Portssooufk, Newboryport, Wolcos and
l.yaw, 2.00, 9,00 a m., 1.00. 6.00 p. m.
Parlor and
icm.sr, u.oo a. m.. 1.00 p. m.
Pullman cars mi traius leaving Boston at S.Sti,
».0n a. m., 12.30. 1.00,4.00,7700 am, and leaving Portland at 3.00, 7.30, 8.40, 9.00 a. m.. 13.40.
Through Pullmau sleeping
1.00 and 8.00 p. m.
cars on traius leaving Boston at 7.00 p. m., ana
Portland 2.0o a. m.
iFroiil North Berwick to Nrnrbovo t rawiug via Western Division.
•Connects with Rail Lines tor New York, Sonih

;utd West.
•Connects with Sound Lines tor New York South
ami West.
To leave passengers only.
through tickets to all points West and 1Sooth
**■t. r sale hi Toioo otoiiou Tic Ur • oim« e
merclol wirroc, Porlloou, oud l ol** ■
OiUcc, 40 KirOao.se Wired
JAS. T. KURBEK. <;•»’» Manager
D. J. FLANDERS, Gen. P. A »• *
M. L. WILLIAMS, lisu 1 Agent

TT]b]
FRIDAY

HORRIBLE ACCIDENT.

PHI'S*.
17.

PORTLAND AND VICINITY.
Ni<W

ADVBRTIMBfllESfTN

to-da t

NEW

at work.
le heard the saw

ADVKKTI8EMENT8.

iWrAtton“j,tur

Br:wa,?‘!f21rcMoa,^T^COrPOratl,>UMOST VALUABLE AGENT.
No. 96 Jackson
St., Brooklyn, N. Y.
Being familiar with the stimulating, healing and
anodyne properties of Allcock's Porous Plast eks, 1 commend them as
a most valuable
agent
iu the class of diseases for which
they are Intended. The stimulating action when worn over the
gastric region materially aids in restoring strength
and energy to digestion, and the
consequent
building up of tissue and restoring tone to tlie
system.
general
H, Armgardt, M. D.
A

Cart* r s Little Liver Pills will
positively cure
sick headache and prevent its return. Tills is not
talk, but truth. One pill a dose. To lie had of all
Druggists. See advertisement.
aecl4
d&wlw.
__

Dk. O. Fitzgerald will visit Portland Dee.
20th, one day only, at Falmouth Hotel.
Don’t
fall to see lilm.
deeGtd
UNITED STATES OISTRICT COURT.
BEFORE JUDGE WE1IB.

Thursday.—The United States, ptaiutiffs, vs
Dredging Companv. This was a suit for

Eastern

collIr*<ct.

After tlie failure of thedecontract tlie engineer In
work retained from tlie defendant a
to a ,out 88.000, due them
upon
another dredging contract as a
set off for tlie
damages to the government for its want of prosecution of tiie Charles River contract.
Notice of
the annulment of tlie contract lor
dredging the
K|ve» »" defendant In
1882. With tue approval of the Chief of
Engineers.
Oue of tlie defences was that, as the contract hail
been annulled by tlie plaintiff, no damages could
be recovered by the plaintiff.

.complete Its

4'a.?w ?‘v.erwa8

Treasury

Silly,

brought by order of the Solicitor
to

plaintiff

obtain

a

to retain

decision
tlie

West

Falmouth

Mill Saw.

as

to

tbe

*8,000
payment of which was refused by tlie engineer in
charge. The court instructed the Jury that II
limy louud tlie contract was annulled tlie plaintiff could not recover damages thereon. Verdlci
for defendant.
Oeo. E. Bird.
N. & H. B. Cleaves.
In the case of the suit ot
Hugli MeGivern et
als. against Capt. Durkee of tlie barque M. & E
Gum, for injuries they received at his hands, and
those of the second mate and boatswain, tlie court
rendered a decision awarding *200 damaces to
MeGivern, *60 to O’Neill,
to Burns *25 to
McNally, and a quarter costs lo each. The in
Juries the meu received from the second mate
anil boatswain on the 14th and 16tli of October
the captain could m t be held
responsible for. as
lie was not aboard the ves-el at tlie
time, and til
court could ouly award damages for sudli
injuries
as were received ou dates of which
proof was
given.
sum

of

KARL, THE PEDLAR.
Mr. Charles A. Gardner will appear at Portland Theatre in his German

To-night

On

approaching the mill
running and w hen quite

heard it make a noise as if sawing
a knot.
On entering the mill he
svas horrified to discover Mr. Merrill
lying
Jn the floor with nearly half of his
head, the
upper part, severed
completely from the
body, having fallen on the large circular saw
while it was running. He was in au unconscious state aud died very soon after dis■overed, the only sign of life being the raising of his right hand a little. His head laid
within two inches of the saw when
discovered. Drs. Dolley and Parker were
summoned immediately .but of course could do

through

Lost—Angora Cat.
Drug Clerk Wauted.

of the
right of the

a

iear

Evans & Co

Mr^lS“Tb^;feSm-lotet0mStl‘<lNotice-Mark P. Emery

was

by

Yesterday morning about 8 o’clock Mr.
3eorge Huston of West Falmouth, started
tor the saw mill owned and operated
by Mr.
ic was

Watches-W. K. Todd. Jeweler

Underwear—Mlllett.

Killed

Edward Merrill of that place, and for whom

amusements.

StockUrlilge Course—city Hall.

This suit

Merrill of

Edward

HORNING, DECEMBER

MUSIC AND DRAMA.

aothing.

It seems that Mr. Merrill was
just commencing work when the accident occurred as
things about the mill showed thatnot much
had been done besides starting the saw. He
about 60 years of age and was a
highly respected citizen, lie was a member
of the Maine Lodge of Odd Fellows of this
city and of Machigonne Encampment. He
also had a membership in the Mutual and
State reliefs. He leaves a widow and
two
children who have the sympathy of a
large
circle of friends in their sudden bereave*
was a man

rnent.
Mr. Merrill came into Portland
Wednesday and went to the office of Mr. Prentiss

Loring, State agent of the Accident insurance Company of North
America, to renew
his policy of $1000. At first he seemed disinclined to pay the advance premium until
the date of the expiration of the old

dialect playjsf "Karl, the Pedlar,” in which
he introduces many songs and dances.
As
we have stated our exchanges
speak.in the
highest terms of Mr. Gardner and ids impersonation. There should be a large audience
present to-night.
PINK

STREET ENTERTAINMENT.

The concert at Pine street churcli last evening was a great source of enjoyment to
ttiose who attended. Mrs. Kyorson of Boston is an elocutionist of rare ability. Miss
Etta Sterling, the accomplished singer of
tins city, was heard to great advantage.
NOTES.

Mrs. C. K. Hawes of this city will sing at
the North Conway musical festival, which
begins the 28th inst.
The audtvnoe at Patti’s concert in Chicago
is described as "small and
Monday night
frigid.” Five dollars a seat was too much

for the average Chicagoan.
Mr. William H. Lawton, tedorof the Ideal
Opera Company, and Miss Henrietta Beebe,
concert singer, were married in New York
1 uesday.

Sliver Wedding at Deering.
The was a pleasant gathering of some seventy-five friends and relatives of Mr. and
Mrs. James T. Adams, at their residence on
Spring street, Wednesday evening. They
came from Deering,
Portland, Saccarappa,
Bath, Topshum and Wilton, to participate in
the
celebrating
twenty-fifth anniversary of
Mr. and Mrs. Adams' wedding.
Among the
beautiful

tokens
of kind regard
fine picture of "Evangeline”
from friends at Woodfords, presented
by Mr.
A. J. Chase; silver plate from Mr. and Mrs.
J. P. Wheelwright of Portland, Mr.
many

brought

was a

Nichols

of Bath, and Mrs. Colby of
Topsham; case
of fruit knives from Mrs. Brown
of Topshum; Dr. Adams ofWilton, presented an

policy,

December 21st, but fiually decided to do

so.’

PERSONAL.

Mayor Chapman arrived home last night.
D. Marriner, clerk of the
Street Commissioner, is much better and expects to be out in a few days.
Mr. Z. Frank Little,
formerly of Portland,
uow of Gardiner, is president of the
Common
Council of the latter city.
Mr. William Crosby, mentioned as a candidate for deputy collector in the
Belfast
custom house, is a son of the late
Governor
Crosby.
Mr. William

o

and Mrs. Lewis oi Saccarappa; violin solo
by Miss Mayhew of Saccarappa; and an
originai poem by Mrs. C. A. Woodbury of
Woodfords. Later in the evening the company were invited to the dining liall where
an excellent supper was in
waiting.
The party, retired with
pleasant words
and good wishes foi the health and
prosperity of the family.
^

Portland Fraternity.
It will be remembered that a large number
of the Fraternity Primary
boys contributed
their penny offerings to purchase a
beautiful
wieath which the* sent to the
family of their
friend, Hon. Chas. McLaughlin. The following recognition on the part of the family
was very gratifying and
truly appreciated
by the boos, when read to them at their Mon-

It is reported that Hon. L. Powers of
Houlton aud Miss Mattie G. Averill of Lincoln Centre are to be married on
Christmas
day, says the Arqostook Pioneer.
day evening meeting:
Grand Chancellor E. C. Farrington, K. of
*#0
Tothe Committee of the Portland
Prater ait u
P., visited Mt. David Lodge at LewisPrimary Department:
Dear Frienus-l wish to
ton last night when the uniform
acknowledge for mv
rank was
mother and all the
the receiving of t ?
worked.
ff .ral emblem sent byfamily,
the boys of the Fra eriiltv
W e ail received it with
Kev. J. W. Bashfordof this
loving appreciation of the
city contri- true sympathy It expressed
for us in this time of
butes an article entitled “My
Assistant our great sorrow.
On opening the note
Pastor” to the magazine entitled “Lend a
the wreath
accoinpanving
my mother remarked:
"The costliest nffertnir
MUNICIPAL COURT.
Hand” for December.
could not possess half tlie value of
this one
The Somerset Keporter states
may be sure that she will never forget the
positively you
kindness
IIEFORE JUDGE GOULD.
hoys. May you althat Benjamin Bunker, Esq., has hired a ways keepofthethe Fraternity
Thursday—John Gillen, Hank Pingree. Edmemory of my dear father In vour
minds and remember the kind words he has
ward Bat'helder,
John Murphy, intoxication; I room in Waterville and is going to start a
sakl
I
each lo days In the county jail.
,ake“ ln you’13
Democratic paper.
John H. Cavanagh, intoxication; 20 days in the I strong
The new Baptist church in
countv tail
nnnAAlcd
!
Passadena,
_Charles McLapchun, Jr.
Cal., was dedicated Sunday, Dec. 5tn. The
Mount Desert and Machias
BRIEF JOTTINCS.
Portland,
pastor, Kev. T. N. Lord, formerly of Foxsreamooat company.
croft. has been remarknhlr QllPr'AGcfnl
I
The Sinaloa excursionists expect to leave
At the annual meeting of the stockholders
ing his work <n Passadena.
this city on Monday next.
Capt. Robert R. Coombs, a native ol Free- of the Portland, Bangor, Mt. Desert and
An express route will be established bedom, died iu Mauston, Wis.. recently, iu his Machias Steamboat Company held Wednestween Springvale and Portland.
77th year. He had resided in Mauston since
day, the following board of directors was
Mrs. Reddy, an aged woman living on
1855, and at the age of 50 enlisted in the 8th elected;
Adams street, fell Wednesday and broke her
Arthur Sewall, Bath; Win. U. Davis,
Wisconsin Battery, serving until
Portland;
discharged
.VkJlr' Portland: S. 0. Lawrence, Medford;
leg.
on account of disabilities.
He was a mem- W. F. MUlikeu,
Frank Jones, Ports!
Portland;
Mr. Geo. H. Raymond has sold his twemouth.
ber of the Grand Army. He leaves a
wife, a
The name of the company was changed to
year old Redwood filly to Mr. Dwinal Pride
daughter and grand and great-grandchildren.
for about $300.
the Portland, Mount Desert and Machias
Mr. Ambrose P. Jewett, a former
resident
The Portland Light Infantry will give an- of Richmond, died at La
Steamboat Company.
Crosse, Kansas, reother of their popular assemblies at Me- cently. He was about
The directors elected Arthur Sewall, presi55 years old. He
chanics’ Ball tonight.
dent; Payson Tucker, general manager;
went to California in 1849, where he
resided
It is reported that Hon. W. G. Davis has
Geo. W. York, treasurer.
until 1869, and amassed a good fortune.
He
offered $100,000 fur the First National Bank
was born in Aina, and he
served in the
Real Estate Transfers.
building.
Maine Legislature during the
years of 1879
The following transfers of real estate In
Mr. William M. Marks has printed a large
and 1880.
He leaves a widow but no chilthe county have been recorded at the regisblotter containing a lire alarm card and dren.
try of deeds:
calendar for 1887. It will prove convenient
( apt. 1' rank Fowle, who
commanded the
Faluiouth-OUve Buchanan to James Lucas
for offices.
clipper ship North American, owned by woodland, $5U0.
The contested will case in the Probate
Portland-Annie M. Kittredge to Dlantha A
Commodore Hastings, died on the 12th
inst", Bean,
land and buildings one-eighth In
Court is that of Isaiah Jordan, not Junes,
common,
at Hyde Park, aged 51 years.
He was taken
and the lawyer for the contestants is George
Annie
M. Kittredge to Dlantha A. Beau, land
sick at Calcutta and had to come home
by and buildings, une-eighth in comniou. S326.
D. Parker, not Parks.
steamer.
He was bom at
Joseph s. Hutchins to
L. Hutchins,
□Mrs. Roach, at Knlghtville, in removing a and leaves a widow and two Westport, land, $1 and consideration.Joseph
children
pan of hot mince meat from the stove
to mourn his loss.
He had sailed for the
SUBURBAN NEWS.
Wednesday, fell and spilled it over her neck Commodore about twenty-five
years, and
and chest, burning her severely.
rose in his employ from a
to
be
boy
captain.
SACCAliAPPA.
Rev. L. H. Hallock will conduct the Bible
The following were among the arrivals at
At a regular meeting of Naomi
class at the Y. M. C. A. rooms this afternoon
Lodge, D.
the Falmouth yesterday: W.
Cunningham, of R., held Wednesday night, the
at 4.30 o’clock. Subject, “The Great Invitafollowing
Joseph Gould, Montreal; E. W. Howe, Chi- officers
were elected for the
tion’’—Rev. xxli, 8-21.
coming term; N.
cago; Wm. G. Donnelson, Detroit, Mich,:
G., Mrs. G. J. Hezeltine; V. G., Mrs. WilJeremiah Greeley, a Portlaud Company
E. P. Hannaford, G. A.
Neville, Montreal; liam Babb; 8.. Mrs. Alfonze Swett: T..
employe, who lives on Freeman’s Lane, fell Hon. F. Atwood,
J. K. Dunn.
Winterport; Geo. W. Reed
They also voted to extend au
from a platform yesterday and struck on a
invitation to Ivy Lodge of Portland to make
Springfield; E. F. Webb, Col. I. S.
them a fraternal visit at their next regular
planing machine. He fell about 25 feet and \\ aterville; T. W.
Manchester, Providence: meeting In January.
was seriously injured.
K. Mason, Topeka, Kan.; A. C
Hill, Geo. G.
Miss Emma Wyman, the teacher of china
Larkin, Merrimac, Mass., C. S. Ruggles, T.
A BAKINC POWDER MATTER.
painting, will continue her exhibition of B. Moody, Boston; C. W.
Fisher, Bath.
decorated china and novelties for two more
Christmas at the Post Office.
days at tbe Preble House. The designs are
More of the Albany Newspaper InUnder the new law, which took effect Oct.
very elegant, and some beautiful vases and
vestigation.
1st,
of
packages
mailable matter, not expanels have attracted much admiration.
The executive committee of the Woman’s ceeding four pounds in weight, as well as
Auxiliary to the Y. M. C. A. will meet this letters, can be sent by the special delivery- The “Journal” Reaffirms and Emsystem through the post office, provided the
phasizes the Facta—Plain Talk from
afternoon at 3 o’clock to examine the new
recent special delivery stamp u affixed in
prof. Tucker-His Opinion on Ambooks about to be presented to the library of
addition to the regular
the Association. A full attendance is depostage. This law
monia and Bread Risers
Cenerally.
now applies to every
sired.
post office in the
United States, so that packages by mail
may
recehe immediate delivery by
Yesterday’s Storm.
The Albany, N. Y., Journal some time
government
The storm yesterday was a severe one, the
messengers at every post office, small and
since published an interesting
report upon
falling snow being so thick that objects at a large.
the subject of baking powders, In wh cli it
In all post offices, letters and
distance could not be seen. The wind blew
packages for gave the results of some tests of an elaborfrom the north and northwest, and up to
special delivery receive precedence in transate character made for the
purpose of determission and delivery.
three o’clock yesterday afternoon the snow
mining the question of which is the best and
At the Portland post office it is the
fall measured six inches.
Trains from the
wholesome of these articles. The analyses
intention to provide all the necessary facilities
east were considerably delayed, the noon
ana tests required were undertaken
by Profor the delivery of special packages
train from Bangor being 50 minutes behind
during fessors W. G. Tucker, of the Albany Medit hristmas week, so that all
time and the Lewiston train 45 minutes late.
cal College, and VV. P. Mason, of the Renssepersons mailing
The 5 p. m. tiain from Boston was half an
matter for delivery within the
city limits, as laer Polytechnic Institute, of Troy, chemists
hour late; the 8 p. m. train twenty minutes
Tie. no muse
of the highest standing and
seuuiug pacaages from other
reputation, well
behind time. The freight train which crosses
places, can be assured of prompt service.
known for their extended and valuable serCommercial street in the fnrennnn Pent fnnr
All packages received before 11 o’clock at
vices as public analysts.
Messrs. Tucker
engines at work in moving it.
night on the 24th, will be delivered before and Mason, the Journal stated, had been diTbe Polynesian of the Allan line, which
rected to procure from dealers in
morning.
Albany and
was to have sailed yesterday noon found the
Those who have bulky matter for
mailing Troy packages of baking powder, to analyze
weather too thick and remaiucd at her wharf
are requested to deposit it at the
and
critically examine them, and to make
post office,
As the afternoon advanced it became impos- as carriers are overloaded In Christmas their reports of facts found
entirely without
sible to see much of anything n the harbor
week.
bias or favor.
and the sea ran pretty high. The wind blow
The report proved a matter of interest and
Mailing i of Christmas packages early in
ing off shore, no apprenslon of wrecks oc- the week will better secure seasonable deliv- importance, and was widely copied and comcurring in the vicinity was felt. The steam- ery at destination, and 4be same time do a
mented upon.
From the facts presented
er Sardinian, of the Dominion line, did not
favor to many overworked post office and
housekeepers had no difficulty in determinarrive during the day evidently preferring to
railway mail service officials.
ing for themselves the best and most wholeride out the storm than to attempt to apsome baking powder to use.
The Journal,
Falmouth Lodge.
proach the coast. The Boston boats did not
its facts having been questioned
by a local
At the regular
leave last night at either end of the route.
meeting of Falmouth baking powder manufacturer, returns to the
The storm cleared at six p. m.t and at sevLodge, Knights of Honor, held last even- subject and publishes the following interesten the stars were shining.
ing, the following officers were elected for ing interview with Prof. Tucker. The facts
the ensuingyear:
before stated are reaffirmed and emphasized
Woman's Suffrage.
Dictator—John Small.
in the most breezy manner:
Vice Dictator—C. A. Tonquist,
By the kind permission of the Maine W.
A Journal reporter recently visited Prof.
Assistant Dictator-H. 1. Berman.
C. T, Union, the Maine Waman Suffrage AsTreasurer—A. E. < base.
Tucker for the purpose of gaining further
Reporter—Franklin
Fox.
information in reference to the baking powsociation will hereafter make a partial use of
Financial Reporter-S. D. Brown.
der question. Me was found in the extensive
the headquarters of the former organization,
Chaplain— H. F. Thompson.
laboratory of tlfb Medical College, hard at
Guide—J. H. Wentworth.
at No. MJ Exchange stree.
A table will be
work, but good-naturedly submitted to an inSentinel—R. M. C. Arentzeu.
placed in this room, and will he supplied
Guardian—G. A. Redlu.
quisitorial interview,the substance of which
here
K'
given, will be found of interest.
”• M°rSe' Tllonia8
with woman suffrage literature.
Any per- ■dwanh *—M‘M‘Kl8h’
“Doctor," said the reporter, “it appears
son ^desirous of joining the Association will
Grand Representative-C. H. Stevens.
that one of our local baking powder manuAlternate—J. H. Wentworth.
find the book for signatures, and can pay the
facturers attempts to discredit the report
some time ago
annual dues of fifty cents at these headquarpublished in the Journal with
Machigonne
reference to baking powders, for which the
Encampment.
ters. A cordial invitation is extended to all
The following officers for the
examinations were made by yourensuing term analytical
persons interested to do so.
self and Prof. Mason. Were
have been elected:
your analysis
Members of the society are informed that
and opinion printed correctly?14
Chief Patriarch—Roland A. Kent.
were,” replied Prof. Tucker, “litSenior Warden—Stephen Rines.
they can pay the dues of the present year—
“They
Junior Ward, n— George W Freeze.
erally."
from September, 1886 to September, 1887, at
“Is there any part of the report, or of
Scribe—Freeman T. Merrill.
your
this plaee.
Financial Scribe-N. O. Cummings.
views expressed there.n, that
you would
K.
At a meeting of the executive committee
Treasurer—Stephen
Dyer.
modify?”
High Priest James Fleming.
“Not a word. My examination was most
held on Wednesday, it was unanimously and
Agent of Halt—George H. MeICenuey.
carefully and accurately made: the deducheartily decided to petition the legislature to
tions I drew from the tests were the ineviFirst Baptist Fair.
submit a “constitutional amendment,’’ givtable ones, and the opinionslexpressedwere
The
First
Baptist sale of useful and fancy unquestionably correct.”
ing women full suffrage.
“You say. Doctor, that the Royal baking
articles will be continued today at Y. M. C.
powder is superior to auy other baking pow
Robbery on the Boston Boat.
A. Hall, from 5.30 to 7 p. in.
der
which you have examined?”
Owing to the
Mr. A. D. Getchell of Phipsburg was one storm a number of the
“That is my report.”
prettiest and most
of the passengers on the steamer Tremont desirable articles
Have you examined many other baking
remain unsold. A grand
powders ?”
which arrived here yesterday morning. Mr- good chance is
afforded to secure them
“Quite a number.”
Getchell bad a berth in the cabin and when
“\\ herein, Doctor, consists this
today.
superihe got up to leave the boat found that lie
ority winch you find in the Royal over other
The Mite Society.
brands?
was minus bis pocket book containing $18.33
“As stated in my report, in the
Tomorrow night, and also in the afterand some papers. Mr. Getchell thinks the
great purity
of its ingredients, in the
promoney was taken after the boat it ached the noon, the “Mite” Society will bold their priety and wholesomeuessunquestioned
of
those
ingrefirst annual bazaar in Reception Hull. There
wharf in this city.
dients, in the exact proportions of the same,
will be all sorts of things, to
please every- and the chemical accuracy and skill with
Portland Mackerel Fleet.
body's taste, for salt, besides ice cream and which they have been combined As 1 said
before, it Is, 1 believe, a baking powder ‘unThe mackerel fleet of this port numbers cake. The admission fee is
very small.
equaled for purity, strength ami wholesouie160 vessels.
The season is o\er mid the
jiess.’”
Orange Supper.
larger number of vessels have lost money,
“Doctor, the Journal’ll lady readers would
1
he
\
like you to inform them what are the peculiar
in some instances as much as $500, while
oung Ladles Aid will give an orange
virtues
of a good baking powder over other
and entertainment at the Second
the remainder have
barely paid expenses. supper
and more old-fashioned methods of raisiug
Parish \ estry this evening. Supper will be
The total catch is
bread, biscuit and cake?”
only 10,000 hnrrels, against
served from 6.30 to 8 p. m.
“That would require a long answer, some80,000 last year.
The entertainthing in the nature of a lecture, llrietly,
ment will cousist of vocal and instrumental
On a Tour of
however, the advantage of such a baking
Inspection.
music, including Lullabies of ail Nations.
powder over yeast consists in the quicker
Mr. E. I*. Ilannaford, chief
work it accomplishes, in the
engineer of the
preservation of
Portland's Centennial.
Grand Trunk Railway, Assistant Chief Ensome of the best elements of tile flour
which
Mr. J. T. Hull’s history of the Portland
i.re destroyed in the
gineer, J. Y. Lloyd, Bridge Inspector M. L.
production of the carbonic
udd
gus by the use of yeast, and in
ileuteunial will be out In about a week. It
Conley and Division Superintendent K. Hay
V,1* •o-’Olute certainty of sweet, light and
will contain 400 page*, and be Illustrated
were In the city yesterday ®n a tour of Inby digestible
food.
Over other methods for
:hirty fine pictures, and possess a complete quick raising, the merits of a pure baking
•peotlon.
ndex.
powder are great. It is always ready for

wlZfyourlrlVnS"*8

Bangs!

use, the acid and alkali are combined in
exact proportions to produce definite results,
or to render the largest amount of leavening gas and leave nothing more than a neutral residuum, which is not the result where
of tartar and soda are
cream
bought
separately and mixed in the kitchen, for it
wul always occur where this is done that
one or the other of these substances will
predominate, making the food yellow,

bitter and unwholesome.

heavy,

Besides,

the cream of tartar which can be nrocured
by the housekeeper is mostly adulterated,'
adding to the uncertainty of the results of
the unwbolesomeness of the food. All these
difficulties are avoided in the use of a pure,

properly-made baking powder.”

“Will baking powders keep? How long
will they hold their strength f”
“If properly made, until used.
A perfect
baking powder must combine superlative
it
with
to
retain
strength
indefinitely.
power
Baking powders generally are robbed of the
necessary nrescrviug agent in order to give
present strength, or else have their efficiency
largely destroyed by the addition‘of large
quantities of flour to prevent premature decomposition. The method by which both
these qualities are retained in the highest
degree produces the perfect article, and this
I believe is fully accomplished in tire lloyal
baking powder. 1 have seen the analysis of
a baking powder which showed 31 per cent,
of Rochelle salts. The baking powder was
no*, fresh, and because of the improper manner in which it hud been made the ingredients had combined, forming the purgative
salt. I give this as an illustration of those

baking powders whose keeping qualities are
sacrificed to present strength.
How to get
both strength and keeping quality is the se-

cret of baking powder success.”
“Doctor, what about ammonia in

baking
powder?”
"Sisqui-earbonate of ammonia is sometimes used in the higher class of baking
powders.”
“Is it injurious or objectionable."
“Nonsense!

Quite the contrary. It has
been used for generations in the finest food.
It is a very volatile agent.
Heat entirely

envolves it into gas, leaving no residuum.
Were it used in sufficient quantity to do the
entire work of aeration, I am inclined to believe it.would be the acme of
leavening
agents. Some of the highest authorities, as
Hassall, recommend its exclusive use for
this purpose In preference to yeast or other
kinds of leaven. It is universally admitted
to be a wholesome and valuable agent, and
no chemist of reputation will class it otherwise. I have become indignant when I Lave
read the silly charges that have
frequently
been made through ignorance or otherwise
against it.”
“Then those manufacturers who advertise
that their powder does not contain It”—
“Confess that their powder lacks a most
useful, wholesome and excellent ingredient.”
“But they say its origin is filthy?”
“Its origin and method of preparation are
no more filthy than are the
origin and preparation of bread. All this talk about ammonia in baking powder and its filthy origin
s the veriest
rubbish.
A man disgraces
himself when he lends himself to any such
statements.
It is particularly unfair lor
baking powder manufacturers to seek to
pervert the truth, or prejudice the ignorant
or unwary by statements that it is either
harmful or dirty.
Ammonia exists in the
*ery air, we breathe, and is largely present
in nature as a wholesome substance.”

Kir

IK

Dn.,

E. B. & B.
GRAND

CHRISTMAS
TO
That

NEFIT

PATRONS.

OUR

may be without a NEW GARMENT for
Christmas Day, we have decided to hold a GRAND
CLOSING SALE of our CLOTH and PLUSH
WRAPS, and shall off the following bargains:

PLUSH

WRAPS,

Fur
LOT I.

53.

Trimmed, Quilted Satin Lined.
Now $10.00
Formerly sold at $16.50,
1800
28°°*
“
“
“
20.00
30.00,

;;

CLOTH
in

Stock and Fixtures of a Candy Mann
factory by Auction.

CHAMBERLIN & HOMSTED’S.
As we take an inventory of our stock attho beginning of every NEW YEAB. and having on hand an
unusually large stock at the present time, we propose to reduce It by offering F.VF.UYTIlfNU we have
at the wholesale cost, from now until the first day ot January. .We will mention some of the articles of
merchandise which we offer at cost.
Seal Plush Cloakings lu tliree grades, former price $20, $18 and $1 f> per yard; present prices $1(1,
$14 and $12 per yard, and there is no better Plush in this city than the one we offer at #lt). Now Is
the time to get a good C'oak.
All our Silks amt Satin lihadames, both black and colors, we shall sell at a great sacrifice, an dthls Is
the opportunity to secure a
_

none

SILK

WR

APS,

Twenty-five Styles, with Astrachan, Fur and Feather Trimming.

LOT I.

Formerly

$6.50,

Now $ 4.00
“
2.
8.50 to 10.00,
5.00
“
3'
13.00 to 20.00,
10.00
We shall also sell Remnants of Cloaking at about
HALF PRICE.

Open Saturday Evenin’.' of this week and Wednesday, Thursday aad
Triday Evening of next week.

CHAMBERLIN & HOMSTED,
X L

dtl

*%*•

thiu* B. Josephs and Carrie M. Paige, all of Portland.
In Deering, Dee. 11. by Rev. F. M.
Hougbtou.
Rpbert L. Giaffam of Wiiulliam and Miss Iinogeue
*
King of Portland.
In Hollis, Lee. 2, Elmer Roberts and Miss Eva

Und.erweaR

In Gardiner. Dec. 11, John A. Chase of Lewis
ton and Lizzie M. Walker of South Auburn.
Ill Garduerr, Dec. 12, Lyman Betts and Mary
W. Freemau.
In Read field. Dec. 4, George L. Royal and
Elinina S. Hutchinson.

SATURDAY.

O. Smith.

DEATHS.
In Cumberland Centre, D»e. 16, Isabella Marr
W fe °f K
11' NutUnII. aged 28 years

—months
In

Batb, Dec. 14, Horace M., son of Alden 8.
and Kate W. Perkins, aged 7 years
111 Oxford, Nov. 24, Lydia 8.
ill
Wolcott, aged
b
years 7 months.
lu Augusta, Dec. 4, Hiram F.
White, aged
B1 years.
lu Belfast,

Dec. 4 Mrs. Julia A., widow of the
late Abner Knight of Lncolnville, aged 78 years
lu Upton, Dec. 3. Elvira, daughter of A
8
Young, aged 11 years.
In Casco. Dec, B. Mrs. Ann I-awrence. wife
of
John Small, aged 8» years U months.
In Georgetown. Dee. 7, Aratus
Small, aged 39
years.

GENUINE
We shall offer

Three door,

Saturday

Heavy Underwear,
42 in

Catarrh

OS

Drawers,

SEMINARY,

STREET,

Office Hocks—From 10 to 11
m.
Telephone No. 050.

—

TENNEY &

a. m.

till

and 2

DUNHAM,

TIJ¥ WARE

—

AND

—

KITCHEN FURNISHING GOODS.

177 Middle St.

BOOK

W.

32 to

cau

ARTISTIC BRONZE FIGURES,
DIAMONDS,
FINE

JEWELRY,

fine assortment of

over

Press

Opera Glasses,

dec!3

ete.
dgw

SLEIGHS, SLEIGHS
Wy

assort ■■Kin

complete and

|»

the time
selection.
Is

to

make

your

New Patterns ot Family Sleighs
Gentlemen’s Road Sleighs,

"Old Comte,”
Russian Gurriell Sleighs,
Tip Sleighs tor Physicians’ Use.
Sleighs of best quality
prices.

and low-

est

Gfflg.

-FOB-

hue of all classes of
in a first class
Store,
make your choice.

Canes with Cold and Silver Heads,

QUINCY’S,

$4.00 PER DOZEN

large and
you

A..

AT 17 1-2 EXCHANGE ST.,

For the ulidavs.
a

BINDING.

books made and warranted at

Lsmson’s New Jewelry Store.

from

PO^ME

Book-binding ol every description done in a satisfactory manner at low rates. Also blank

WAREROOMS ANO MANUFACTORY,

:itf to !I8 Union Street.
dec3_dim
W.
S.
A.

THe

The latest Improvement In

FINISHED

-FINELY

CORSETS 1

Cabinet Photographs

at

Commencing Tuesday Morning,

by fai

the most coimnon.aud.
to say the
liable to be neglected. It sirange
originates in a
combinedwith
b ond. ^li,cc“s‘<;,u
1 he wonderful success Hood’s impure
Saks a
pakilla has had In curing catarrah
warrants us
lu urgiug all who suffer'Aith this
disease io try
the peculiar medicine. It renovates
and Invigorates the blood, aud toues
every organ.

Me.

uecl__d4w-2w»

StOVKS,

Jewelry
which

Uf newest and choicest designs recently selected with great care; also

now

4 [>.

»s 2SSWKM “8MBB3 82a
is

Dl,

Wholesale and Retail Dealers In

I have

Shirts,

NEAI.

8. Locke.
dtl

M.

Portland.

Ribbed, Extra
Make Your Selection Early.
all
Gentlemen,
sizes,
elegant
Jewelry
usually kept

from 34 to 44 in

Ika

BTFTbUNN,

COME AND

for

French Clocks

of feimrr oBce.

Joseph A. Locks.
feh27

Portia^.

TUKNOAY, JANUARY 4, INN».
JAS. P. WESTON, President,
decX4d3w
Deerlng, Maine.

full line of all

a

weal

—

WILL KEUIN

WM.SENTER&GO.,

At remarkably low prizes.

STREET,

12MCHAHGEST..

BARGAIN!

Wool Blue Mixed,

Uec' 8’ Samuel E- Brami,
aged

93lyearsrtllne1’

OF THE

—

*

WALTHAM WATCHES

LOCKE,

180 MIDDLE

TERM

WINTER

try

A

Attorneys and Counsellors at Law,

-THE-

WESTBROOK

1\_

LOCKE &

Nienog ruphy.

Congress St,

C. W. AI.I.K.V

>

'ii

HININKM I AKU«.

Pupils thoroughly Instructed in shorthand and
type-writing. Day and evening sessions.
Send for circular.

L- Sawyer, 537

O. H.tll.IV,

9.

dtf

have removed to
PorilaaU Hrhool of

F. O. BAILEY & CO.

SILVER WARE.

congress Street.

xCX.

•

4

Ask attention to their large Assortment of

It you need a White Quilt you can buy one within the next fifteen days from 15 cents to $1.00 cheapWe will also mention in this sale the
er than you cau fiud the same elsewhere, or at any other time.
celebrated Sawyer’s Casstmeres lor Ueuts’ and Boys’ Clothing. Best Foulard Cambrics lor h cents.
Best Prints f. r 5 cents, and everything else in stock too numerous to mention, at equally low prices.
We mean business, and all who can appreciate a good bargain, will find it to their advantage to look hi
npon us for the next fifteen days.

EASTMAN BROS,<& BANCROFT

we

*11 Excliuiifte Ml.*

IF YOU WANT A SHAWL NOW IS YOUR CHANCE.

401

m.,

7 Portland 8t., consisting of Candy Furnace, Kettle, Table and Heater. Hook*. Cocnanut Baker and
(irlnders. Sour Drop and Fl»e Mixture Machines.
Acid Dri>p. Pine Apple and Tablet Patterns. Mar
tile Slabs, oval Show Cases. Candy Jars, Scales,
lamps. Brass Scop* and Pans, Desk, E'egant
Soda Fountain ami Fixtures. Peanut Stand, Hlgns,
Awning, Icecream Machines, Packing Cans, Tables, Chairs, Ac., Ac.. Ac.
(lee 1 tidet
a RAY FROHOCK.

Salesroom 18 Exchange Street.

All our Wool Dress Hoods, ill black and colors, and all Pattern Dresses, tor )ust their cost price. Yon
cannot afford to let this gr nd opportunity slip
Wrapper Blankets and Fancy Blankets tor Toboggan
Suits, we shall close all out at cost, and all our Bed Blankets, both white and colors.
All Faticv Velvets, anil Trimmings of all kinds.
All our Unen Table Damasks by the yard, and Covers; Napkins in a great variety of patterns and
prices, and we guarantee to give our customers some of the best bargains lu those goods they have
ever seen.
Our Turkey Bed Damasks and Covers all going at the same KU1NOCS PltlCKS

dec!7

TUESDAY, Dec"-21st. at 2.30 p.
ON shall
sell the stock of Ax'ures at No.

Anctioncers and Commission Merchant

NICE III!ESS FDR A CHRISTMAS PRESENT.

See adver-

'r

_

I IH I ATIOIUI..

decl7

C(lTaUCTKMEEB.S.

F. 0. BAILEY A

watches,

A

*

ON

MARRIACES.
1 lun

BY AUCTION.

SATURDAY, Dec. 18th, at 10 a. in., we
shall sell at Rooms IS Ex, haogest.. Painted
chamber Sets. Lounges. Parlor Furniture. Mable
Top Tables, Easy Chairs, Brussels, Tapestry and
Ingrain Carpets. Spring Beds, Hair. Wool and Ex
ce »lor Mattresses. Extrusion Tables, ('hairs,
Htove*. Crockery, Glass and Plated Ware. Kitchdecl(5d3t
en Furniture, Ac.

—

Til tllld pllv

CO_.ACCTIO.NKEU.

CARPEtTAc.,

FURNITURE,

Wm. F. Todd, at No. 431 Congress street,
under Odd Fellows Hall, has a fine assortment of goods for the holidays in
etc.

AUCTION MLI*.
V. O. BAILBT *

Jewelry.

clocks, jewelry, silver ware,
tisement this morning.

AnTBBTIBlIRVMTi

MKV

new advertisement*.

Noi. 9,1886,

most

ufc1ol<l8'

S?iSbi0r

We .hall nuke f»r a whorl T ime 0.1,,
First Clam Cabinet Photographs far

Marked from $1.37 1-2.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla

“For 26
tarrah In ine

have been troubled with caanil general dein such
but
of flood's Sarsaparilla
It did me so much giiod that I continued
its use
till I have taken live bottles
My health has
greatly Improved, and I feel like a different
B' AdaM8’ 8 Richmond St.

years

a<! faith
concludedP?vfr
to try a bottle
1

Newark,

OPERA GLASSES.

I

head, Indigestion,

medicines,

nMJRS’J'

to take Hood’s Sarsparllla
1, began
catarrh troubled
me less, and now 1 am
entirely
cured. Jank Hiney,
Lumberton^Oliio.

MILLETT, EVANS & CO.,
517

In

1M

they

BINES BBOTHEBS,
SOLE A6ENTS FOR PORTLAND.

novia_

MBI ASSORTMENT

LADIES’ RINGS

IMPORTANT EVENT

-or-

Fancy

Cold Queen Vest and Extension t'hains.

COLD

Photographer,

-AN1X—

NO. 514 CONGRESS STREET,

Portland,

Maine.

P. 8—Those who bold C*lwb Tickrta of Onrs,
can use the same by paying $3 0" besides the
t cket, and receive the 12 Cabinets.
Family
tickets can be us.-d by paying »3.5o. thus makinti
(the total amount paid). $+.(X) for the dozen, the
same as here advertised.
bovlOeodtf

TURNER BROS.
in great variety and at prices to defy competition. Fine ladles Watches a specialty.

ANNUAL

and

(<ood»

y
Novelties for

the Holiday 1 rude

BY MRS. J. DRYDEN.

--AT—

SECOND

eodam

SPECIAL HARk IHIWA SALE

be round in Maine. Including all the latest
styles, with precious stones. Also, plain ami engraved bands and Gents’ Seal Kings.

those little Pills.
Tliev also relieve Dia
trees from Dyspepsia,

leln and prevent ConstiL__
II,
pation and Piles. The emallestand erslesttotake,
one
a
dose.
40
in a vial. Purely VegDuly
pill
etable. Price 25 cents. 6 vials by ui i] forfl.Ou.

need

nor

to

Positively Cored by

Uudigeetiou and Too
Hearty Hating. A perfect remedy for DizziJnebS, Naiiwr,, DrowslIneee, Bad Tin to in thf
lMoutb, Coated Tongue,
ll'ain In the Side, &c.
ITbey regnlate the Bow-

will the work be

sense

fear that inferior stock
will be used.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
f”r
hW’Vulioufrn»;r'. Prepared
c. I. HOOD A CO., *1;,slx
by
Apothecaries, Lowell, Maas

SICK HtAOAGHE

no

slightest,

“2.L* ifg!

d&wlvnrm

Tht. opp.rtuniiy ha. arver before hern
altered hr as, and although the
price
i. very lew. we wish the pablic
la knnw tkat

Congress and 7 Casco Street, Mechanics’ Building.

d’s Sarsaparilla cured me of
catarrh, sore116SS Of the l)TOI)Clllal tllbPk. fliwl 1 ori-iblv
IamiU*
u*
C
<£•&*****• Hamilton, Ohio.
*Tnaveuuc*-n Hood’s Sarsaparilla for Catarrh
»f?r«at deaf of cood. I recommend it to d?,ne
all within my reach. Hood’s
Sarsaparilla has been worth
everything to me.” Luther
1). Bobbins, East Thompson, Ct.

aPrl

4.00 PER DOZEN.

line line of the best Imported makes, in black
leather and pearl, with gold plated trimmings.
Prices low. (A beautl'tif plush hand-bag given
with every pearl pair sold!)
A

Cures Cattarrh

IOO Doses One Dollar.

$4.00 PER DOZEN.
$4.00 PER DOZEN.

SALE

Now is your time to buy materials for fancy
work at a great reduction from former prices,
such us Feltings. Plushes. Japanese Silks,
Stamped sad F ain Uurns, Tidies. Shipper Fat
terns lu great variety. Embroidery, Filling and
Etching Silks: In tact everything suitable tor Art
Needlewoik. A full line ot the famous Holding and
Florence Knitting Silks.

Zephyr, Saxony

and (iermantown Wools.

I have a flne line of real Lace Goods, comprising Collars. Edge Lace. Handkerchiefs, Baby
C ips, aud everything In the Lace hue. All of these
goods, and In fact my whole stock, will be sold at
a great discount before taking stock on Jan. 1st.
My stock of Millinery is one of the beat, and all
Fall aud Winter styles must be closed out at
once, at prices that wilt suit all.

VI If Si.

J.

II If 1 IP Ell,

463 ( ongms SI.

•

Oeclld3w

FRENCH DRESS GOODS!

SEW AUVKUTIMEJIENTN.

MISS EMMA WYMAN,
—

TEACHER OF—

CHINA PAINTING.

Exhibition and Christmas Sale!
—

OF

at the

The goods to be offered were purchased this week from the importer at a GREAT SACRIFICE and will be sold much less than the cost
of importation. Recanse of this purchase we shall he obliged to offer
our entire stock of Dress Goods at greatly reduced prices.

AND

CHINA

—

Special Bargains

NOVELTIES!
PREBLE HOUSE, Room 10,

DECEMBER 17 and 18,
decl7d2t

Afternoon*! him! Rvcningft

in all the Other

Departments Dnring the Sale I

A RARE OPPORTUNITY FOR CHRISTMAS CIFTS.

488 and 490

Street.

Congress

Ueel 7

TO CAPITAL.
Massachusetts Corporation, capital entirely
paid iu, engaged in the most promising enterprise of the day, finding its business advancing
so rapidly that its expansion at distant
points
cannot be adequately and successfully handled at
the home office, desires to offer an Interest with
full ilia .ageinent of l»«cal business in any one of
the leading chins of the United States, for ready
cash. No similar opportunity for large returns on
a moderate investment is llkelv to occur for
many
1 he business is s
years.
rictly legitimate, highly
remunerative and has a large
InStrict
capital.
vestigation United fuim any suitable party dispo*»*6 <KM) to *00,000. Address 1’. O.
BOX 1978, Boston, Mass.
decl7dlw*

dtl

WATCHES! WATCHES! WATCHES!

A

duction In French Marble Clocks. Gold Bowed
Spectacles and Eye Glasses accurately fitted.

An

Elegant Assortment of

Rings, Chains, Chaims,
Silver Ware,

NAPKIN RINGS,

Articles lu both solid stiver and plated ware.
Also a new lot of

Silver Thimbles,

decl7

During the holidays we
cut, first quality, Newark Jer$5.25 per pair, and button and

sey Congress at
oaliiiorais at $6.7. per pair; regular price of these
goods Is $7.00. BKOWN, 421 Congress St. 17-1

LONT—a

yellow

W
F Tfinn
lou/olor431
VV
I UUUi JulTulul
i

CMgress s,r8et’
*■

°°18_

044 mi... h.ii.

A HON’H fine French kid
ACARMIDK
boots for ladles, all styles, all grades, mark-

down from $fl 00 to $5.00 per pair during the
421 Congress St.
17-1

holidays. BKOWN,

I* THIN—The genuine Newark, JerHOW
Congress, f«» gentlemen,
goods, new
new

styles, only $5.25 per pair during the holidays;
regular price $7.0o. BKOWN, 421 Congress St.
17-1

four good hoadlngmakers;
no one need apply
that uses liquor of any
kind. MARK TV FMKRY. 824 Commercial St.
17-4&w4w

NOTK'E—Wanted

MECHANIC'S

M Bit A It V

to let for Fairs, Lectures,
Inquire of the Supt.,
decI7

Attorney

A«®T
»ey,

ROOM,

80

etc.

Law,

EXCHANGE STREET,
POBTIilND, ME.

".E
A i* entente In
Apply to W. K.

rj'O

Ulw

Jeronly

Pet pair; regular price f7.vo.
Thu is uo
but a genuine mark down of new, stylish
liuDibutf.
desirable goods during holiday trade
hit OWN.
421 Congress St.
17-1

?J7

At

SCRAP, OFFICE AND WORK BASKETS

dec!7__dim

PRANK RBETT, 39 Cn.co Hi
IN I* HI CRM—Gents’ Newark,
French call button and balniorals

We have received a fine line of

GEORGE LIBBY,

_

•lied.

!
*

pleaaant and Convenient
—Serejal
Kn antvUle aud Kerry Village.

ANTUtHNK,

larK® ,ll0P

4dVS

Exeltauae

27.2*

No-141 Oreeu St..
*r.E5r,A
Tor arocery or other bualnesj; rent
•ultahle
moderate. Apply at No. 13» GREEN STREET.
17-la

T°

dim

baskets.

and

M. O- M. A.

at

The Latest and Best,
GUMPERT

for the

holiday

BROTHERS

FCLI. WKlUIir CHaR*

Smokers should not fall to Ktve
them a trial.

;

E. L. STARWOOD & CO.,
wiim i sti t:

Spicea Seasoning.

dec!7,J 8,20.22,23,24

white angora cat, answers to the name Tedo and wore blue collar marked “69 Spruce St.” He was a
great pet
and Ills return to Above address will be rewarded.
17-1

ed

BELL’S

trade.

KENDALL & WHITNEY.
deo3

AQKiSTH,

No. 83 Market Street.

dec 13

eodlm

COLD

FLORaUSTORE.

MESSRS. COPELAND & BRACKETT,
Open TODAY it 388 Congrssi S., Oatlt' Block,

Florist Store. * here fresh Flowen of all varieties wtll be kept constantly on hand.
Bridal, Opera, Table wad atber Bouquets,
declS ae well as Paacrat Design,. dlw

A

PROMISE.
of "MarExtra cloth.

author

"A standard work, In which the moat faactnat

log romance Is surrounded by a moral atmosphere
thoroughly pure and pleasant. The characters
are Interesting snd at the same time
ennobling.
They are pictured In the tn< st intense situations

with a touch of the true artUt.”-Ohto StaU
Journm,
"A thrilling story. It deals with the anti-slavery movement of sixty years ago, and winds Its
threads of romance about that core of fact, but
makes a very Interesting and enjoyable love-story
out of toe whole."— /‘hluuiet/ihla huiuinr.
"The characters are sketched with vigor and
the dialogue Is lively and entertaining,"—Vaecm)uih Muminy .Veins.
•■•For sale by all Booksellers, or will be sent by
mall, postage prepaid, on receipt of the price, by

m

—

Decorating

fob

Christmas Cifts.

H. H. HAY & SON,
dectddlw

'll* ««J 1«J

MIUIelitML

o<mc.
A

NEW

Philadelphia,

dlw

TO BUSINESS MEN!
There Is scarcely a business man of any standing who does not carry Insurance on his life,
but more especla'ly with the old and strong

Mutual Life Insurance
OF

Company,

NKW tOHk.

< anil Axscls, 9IIO.OOO.OOO.OO,
being the largest and best In the world, making
the most liberal policy, free from restrictions of

any kind, and continually Increasing In value by
the large dividends, which may be added to or
used In reduction of payments. Kor lull partlcu
lars or documents, apply to

W. D. LITTLE.
HesUral

decu

Ageal,

31 Kitksan •».
daw

PAINT

and Bronze Powders,

dim

NEW

OF

By Harriet Pennawei.l Belt,
jorie Huntington," etc.
12mo.
91.25.

715 and 717 Market Ht

T,,rCMSTMASII"“

Case, $9.00.

Fascinating New Novel,

MIRACE

J. B. LIPPINCOTT COMPANY. PuDI Am.

^

by using

A

decld

177 MIDDLE ST..

be Enriched in Flaror

es-

for a

eixttf

J ewoler,

GLASSES,

picture

CHRISTMAS GIFT.
dec#

CKAS. H. LAMSON,
PORTLAND. ME.

wee our new

pecially appropriate

NEW REMODELED STORE.

dtf

—

opp. FALMOUTH HOTEL.

Call and

with large show windows. It will pay you. Out of
town customers can take the horse cars from the
depot and stop at the P. O. I am two doors from
the corner o’ Exchange street,
lxmk or euoulre
for Lnmson's Jewelry Store, 177 Middle street.
Open every evening till Christmas.

< iin

P. S. Bartlett Solid Silver

i

lu Satin and Plush Cases, which are beautiful and
useful presents at any time.
Come down on Middle street and see me at ir.r
old stand (established 1871), but In a

EYE GLASSES, SPECTACLES.

Tftire«* or four yesirs experience,
qualified. Address wiili r«*fer< nce, DRUGS, (lifts office.

Napkin Rings,Ac.

Celluloid Toilet and Manicure Seta,

Thimbles

OPERA

Mb Belt’s

SILVER WARE Photographer,

....

EUKY
rjE^iTI
\a
shall ^ell first

re-

—

DECORATED
—

COMMENCING SATURDAY MORNINC, OEC 18th.

A SUITABLE X-JIAS. GIFT.
Many novelties In American Clocks. Great

PUZZLE!

0.
FOR THU OLD AND Y(J
••
A RIVAL OF THE FAMOUS •• 13 VVZZ1..
Send 'iOr. in silver fur the ® I C’.
Vdirest
ROSTOV, MARS.
Box 3080
eodSwlm
decs

H. H. SAMPSON,

GEORGE HUDSON
may be found at his old stand,

571 CONGRESS STREET,
where he ia *tlll mantif icturlng

PURE CANDIES
for the holidays.

He has also

a

Hue line of

CHRISTMAS TOYS
for little folk#, which lie ha* bought Ulr**ct from
the Importers, ami W felling a# low a# the lowest

*./

